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CHEMICALS - AEROSOL
GREENWORLD “N”  CLEANERS

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PK. WT/DOZ 

04665907

CH -
5907

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ All-Purpose Cleaner utilizes environmentally

preferable chemistry to clean dirt, grease and oily grime from porcelain, ceramic tile,

sealed granite, terrazzo, plastic, glass, stainless steel, chrome, etc. Naturally, this all-

purpose cleaner meets all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It uses a natural,

nonflammable propellant. It is made from biodegradable ingredients, was not tested

on animals, contains no harsh chemicals, and leaves no residue or fumes.

Green World N™ All-Purpose Cleaner has 4 percent VOCs. It does not contain

CFCs or other ozone-depleting substances. The container is made with a minimum

of 25 percent recycled steel and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that ac-

cept aerosol cans for recycling.

12 16.1 lbs.

04665906
CH -
5906

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Glass Cleaner utilizes environmentally

preferable chemistry to clean and shine glass, plastic and plexiglass. Naturally, this

glass cleaner meets all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It uses a natural, non-

flammable propellant. It is made from biodegradable ingredients, was not tested on

animals, contains no harsh chemicals, and leaves no residue or fumes. Green World

N™ Glass Cleaner has zero percent VOCs. It does not contain CFCs or other

ozone-depleting substances. The container is made with a minimum of 25 percent

recycled steel and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that accept aerosol

cans for recycling.

12 16.1 lbs.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Dust and Mop Treatment utilizes environ-

mentally preferable chemistry to treat dust cloths and dust mops for maximum

cleaning efficiency. Treated cloths and mops pick up and hold dust without scat-

tering it. Makes regular maintenance faster and easier. Naturally, this dust and

mop treatment meets all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It uses a natural,

nonflammable propellant. It is made from biodegradable ingredients, was not

tested on animals, contains no harsh chemicals, and leaves no fumes.

Green World N™ Dust and Mop Treatment has zero percent VOCs. It does not

contain CFCs or other ozone-depleting substances. The container is made with a

minimum of 25 percent recycled steel and is 100 percent recyclable in communi-

ties that accept aerosol cans for recycling.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Furniture Cleaner and Polish utilizes envi-

ronmentally preferable chemistry to pick up and hold dust. Restores the sheen to

furniture as it cleans, extending the life and luster of the finish. Deep cleans, pol-

ishes and conditions all wood surfaces. Naturally, this furniture cleaner and polish

meets all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It uses a natural, nonflammable pro-

pellant. It is made from biodegradable ingredients, was not tested on animals, con-

tains no harsh chemicals, and leaves no fumes. Green World N™ Furniture Cleaner

and Polish has zero percent VOCs. It does not contain CFCs or other ozone-deplet-

ing substances. The container is made with a minimum of 25 percent recycled steel

and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that accept aerosol cans for recycling.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Bathroom and Tile Cleaner utilizes environ-

mentally preferable chemistry to clean bathroom surfaces, removing soap scum,

film, smudges, smears and all soil. Naturally, this bathroom and tile cleaner meets

all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It uses a natural, nonflammable propellant.

It is made from biodegradable ingredients, was not tested on animals, contains no

harsh chemicals, and leaves no residue or fumes. Green World N™ Bathroom and

Tile Cleaner has 1 percent VOCs. It does not contain CFCs or other ozone-deplet-

ing substances. The container is made with a minimum of 25 percent recycled steel

and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that accept aerosol cans for recy-

cling.

GREEN WORLD “N”
DUST AND MOP

TREATMENT

GREEN WORLD “N”
FURNITURE

CLEANER AND
POLISH

GREEN WORLD “N”
BATHROOM AND
TILE CLEANER

04665908

04665910

04665909

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Stainless Steel Cleaner and Polish utilizes

environmentally preferable chemistry to clean and shine stainless steel without

scratching. Ends water spotting. Leaves no greasy film. Maintains the original finish

of stainless steel and other metals. Cleans metal kitchen equipment and drinking

fountains. Naturally, this stainless steel cleaner and polish meets all EPA require-

ments for DfE recognition. It uses a natural, nonflammable propellant. It is made

from biodegradable ingredients, was not tested on animals, contains no harsh

chemicals, and leaves no fumes. Green World N™ Stainless Steel Cleaner and

Polish has zero percent VOCs. It does not contain CFCs or other ozone-depleting

substances. The container is made with a minimum of 25 percent recycled steel

and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that accept aerosol cans for recy-

cling.

04665911

GREEN WORLD “N”
STAINLESS STEEL

POLISH

CH -
5908

CH -
5910

CH-
 5911

CH-
 5909

12     16.1 lbs.

12     16.1 lbs.

12     16.1 lbs.

12     16.1 lbs.

GREEN WORLD “N”
NON-PROPELLANT

ALL-PURPOSE
CLEANER

GREEN WORLD “N”
GLASS CLEANER
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AEROSOL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY SPOTTERS & CLEANERS

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PK. WT/DOZ

CHAMPION®

CARPET & 

UPHOLSTERY

FOAMING

CLEANER

04665148
CH -
5148

All natural citrus based carpet and rug foaming
spot cleaner. Inverted sprayer easily spot sprays
water soluble soils in minutes. Blasts off caked-on
soils with its high pressure spray. Strong spray pen-
etrates deep into the fibers for easy and complete
soil removal. Contains d-limolene, a natural de-
greaser and is safe to use on all colorfast carpets,
upholstery and fabric to remove all grease, food
stains, pet stains, ketchup, mustard, washable inks
and kool-aid. CAN SIZE: 20 ozs. FILL: 18 ozs.

12
19
lbs.

ITW DYMON®

ELIMINATOR™

CARPET 

SPOT & STAIN 

REMOVER

64550106 10620

This uniquely formulated product is a blend of ef-
fective dry and wet cleaning solvents and de-
greasers that quickly remove spots and stains
caused by grease, oil, dirt mud, salt, ketchup, cof-
fee, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks chocolate,
urine, blood & vomit. Power-deodorizes with mal-
odor counteractants as it penetrates and cleans
without leaving residue. Freshens and brightens as
it restores nap and texture. Safe on 5th generation
nylon carpeting. CAN SIZE: 20 ozs. FILL: 18 ozs.

12
17.5
lbs.

ITW DYMON®

LIQUID ALIVE®

ENZYME DIGESTANT

CARPET CLEANER &

DEODORIZER

64550334 33420

A liquid dry cleaner, stain remover, enzyme 
digestant and deodorizer designed for use on
soiled carpets, upholstery, textiles, vinyls, leather
and synthetics. Ready-to-use. CAN SIZE: 
20 ozs. FILL: 18 ozs.

12
17.5
lbs.

QUESTVAPCO®

GONE 

CARPET 

STAIN REMOVER

52900246 Q2460

GONE is a powerful water based spot and stain re-
mover containing degreasers and surfactants that
rapidly clean without damaging fabrics or leaving a
residue. Contains an odor modifier which destroys
noxious odors and leaves a pleasant fragrance.
Upside- down valve is quick and easy to use. Just
point and shoot. This product will not harm most
fibers, but test in an inconspicuous area for color-
fastness prior to use, especially on white or light
colored carpeting. R-1, F-0, H-1, P-A   CAN SIZE:
16 oz. FILL: 15 oz.

12
15
lbs.

CHAMPION®

FRESH CARPET™

MOUSSE

04665147
CH -
5147

Deodorizes and freshens rugs and carpeting be-
tween major cleanings, penetrates deep into carpet
fibers and dries within minutes. Tracked-in dirt isn’t
trapped by wet fibers. Contains OrdenoneTM, an
effective odor eliminator. Eliminates smoke, pet and
musty, stale odors.VOC compliant in all states. For-
mulated for hotel/motel housekeeping profession-
als, hospitals, restaurants, institutions, the food
service industry. NET WEIGHT 18 oz.

12
17.5
lbs.

Many of these items also come in 
Bulk Liquid Packaging.

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL
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AEROSOL BASEBOARD & WAX STRIPPERS & REMOVER

AEROSOL FURNITURE POLISH

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PK. WT/DOZ 

CHAMPION®

BASEBOARD

CLEANER 

AND WAX 

STRIPPER

04665156 CH-5156

Like 3-M's Troubleshooter, this product is a specially formulated
foaming spray cleaner for assisting the removal of soil and wax
buildup that occurs along baseboards and floors where traffic is
minimal- under desks, tables, counters, and along walls. USDA
C-1 CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

12 18 lbs.

ITW DYMON®

PROBLEM

SOLVER™

JELLED 

BASEBOARD

WAX STRIPPER

64550239 23920

New jelled, heavy-duty cleaner designed to remove wax and
soils from baseboards and other vertical surfaces. Removes
multiple layers of wax in one operation without harmful abra-
sives or obnoxious odors. Ready-to-use. CAN SIZE: 20 oz.
FILL: 18 oz.

12 17.5 lbs.

CHAMPION®

CHEWING GUM

AND CANDLE

WAX REMOVER

04665165 CH -5165
A specially-designed product to remove wax and gum.Just
spray on till frozen then scrape off with a spatula. Safe on car-
pet, furniture, tables and clothes.No CFC's. 
CAN SIZE: 12 oz. FILL 5.5 oz.

12 8 lbs.

QUEST
VAPCO®

STRIP-EZE

BASEBOARD-

CLEANER 

52900238 Q2380

STRIP-EZE is a strong baseboard cleaner in a gel base for quick,
effective removal of soil and wax on floors, baseboards, and wall
tiles. This product has a unique upside-down valve that allows
easy application. Just point and shoot. The thick gel formulation
stays where sprayed. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 18 oz.
USDA C-1 CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

12 18 lbs.

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PK. WT/DOZ

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

FURNITURE POLISH

(LEMON CREAM)

04665136 CH-5136

This is a quick, direct application that easily cleans and pol-
ishes all surfaces by providing a fine dispersion that is easily
removed as surface is being shined. As a result, it reduces
costly man hours required for maintenance. The pressure re-
quired for the rub-out is only slightly more than the weight of
the hand. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 17 oz.

12 17 lbs.

LEMON PLEDGE®

43763074 
13.8 oz. can

5763074 Unique blend of rich natural waxes cleans and brightens dull
furniture without waxy build-up. 

6 9 lbs.

43723725
9.7 oz. can

723725
Dustblock formula repels dust. Excellent on wood furniture,
cabinets, paneling, vinyl and leather 12 8 lbs.

QUEST VAPCO®

SLEEK

BEESWAX & MINK

OIL FURNITURE

POLISH 

52900216 Q2160

SLEEK is a beeswax and mink oil base polish. Cleans away
dust, fingerprints, stains and smudges from all types of
wood surfaces. Restores color and high luster to fine woods
without the rubbing required with a paste wax. Eliminates
small scratches and blemishes. Replaces essential oils to
any natural or treated wood surface. R-1, F-1, H-1, P-A
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 17 oz.

12 18 lbs.

HANDY KLENZ 
LEMON FURNITURE 

POLISH

04012643 2643

Handy Klenz Furniture Polish deep-cleans, polishes and
conditions wood surfaces. The smooth, creamy, lemon-
scented formula provides instant protection and a wax-free
shine. FILL: 17 oz.

12 15 lbs.

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Furniture Cleaner and Polish utilizes

environmentally preferable chemistry to pick up and hold dust. Restores the

sheen to furniture as it cleans, extending the life and luster of the finish.

Deep cleans, polishes and conditions all wood surfaces. Naturally, this fur-

niture cleaner and polish meets all EPA requirements for DfE recognition. It

uses a natural, nonflammable propellant. It is made from biodegradable in-

gredients, was not tested on animals, contains no harsh chemicals, and

leaves no fumes. Green World N™ Furniture Cleaner and Polish has zero

percent VOCs. It does not contain CFCs or other ozone-depleting sub-

stances. The container is made with a minimum of 25 percent recycled

steel and is 100 percent recyclable in communities that accept aerosol cans

for recycling.

GREEN WORLD “N”
FURNITURE

CLEANER AND
POLISH

04665910 CH -
5910

12     16.1 lbs.
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AEROSOL BENCH, MAINTENANCE & AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS
                     NAME                       ORDER#         MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                                           PK.          WT. 

QUEST VAPCO®

SLIDE OUT

DRY SILICON/

LUBRICANT -

FOOD GRADE

                           

52900538    Q5380                                                                                         12    18 lbs.

04665162       CH                                                                                            12    12 lbs.
                       5162

04665158       CH                                                                                            12     8 lbs.
                       5158

04665159       CH                                                                                            12    15 lbs.
                      51590

SLIDE OUT Dry Silicone Spray Food Grade is designed to lu-
bricate equipment used in the packaging and processing in-
dustry. Slide Out leaves a non-staining, dry, pure silicone film to
lubricate moving parts, reducing friction and wear. The product
is heat stable from -450°F to 450°F. Formulated as a release
agent on seals and gaskets of tank closures. Lubricates all slid-
ing surfaces except those you wish to paint. Excellent on RV
slideouts. Use on sticking metal, wood, rubber and plastic.
Apply to cutting tables, conveyors, heat sealing equipment and
slicing equipment. Waterproofs leather, canvas, rubber and
chrome surfaces. Safe on all plastics. Contains no Methylene
chloride. Won't melt, freeze, gum or become rancid. 
H-1, F-3, R-1, P-B CAN SIZE: 20 ozs. FILL: 11.5 ozs.

Silicone Mold Release Spray is a colorless, dry spray that
reduces friction and buildup on molds without leaving an
oily or greasy surface. Dries fast. Extends the life of equip-
ment. Cuts cleanup time. This non-staining formula has a
low surface tension and performs in temperatures from -
47°F to 399°F (44°C to 204°C). Includes a polyethylene
extension tube for spraying hard-to-reach places. 
FILL: 11.5 ozs.

CHAMPION’S
CHOICE®

DRY SILICON

MOLD 

RELEASE 

SPRAY

CS+ Lubricant is a 4-way lube that stops annoying squeaks,
guards against rust and corrosion, releases rusted or frozen
metal parts with instant penetration, and removes moisture. It
will displace water and moisture-proof all types of electrical
equipment, relay switches, wet engines, distributors, spark
plugs, electric motors, welding equipment, machinery, tools,
and instruments. It will protect and preserve valuable equip-
ment, and prevent mechanical and electrical failures due to
moisture, lubricate precision equipment, and protect metal
stored indoors and outdoors. Penetrates rusted locks, valves,
zippers, tools, pipe fittings, bolts. Lubricates windows, car
doors, wheels, hinges, rollers, chairs, dies, tools.  
FILL: 12 ozs.

CHAMPION’S
CHOICE®

CS+™

LIGHT 

LUBRICANT

Non-flammable Penetrating Oil will displace water and
moisture-proof all types of electrical equipment, even if the
equipment is completely submerged. It saves production,
maintenance and repair time, protects and preserves valu-
able equipment, waterproofs ignition systems, and pro-
tects metal stored indoors and outdoors, as well as
dissolving rust and corrosion. It will not emulsify or harden,
will not flake, and should be used in a regular program of
preventative maintenance to extend operating life and
greatly reduce repair and service cost. FILL: 15 ozs.

CHAMPION’S
CHOICE®

NON-FLAMMABLE

PENETRATING OIL

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

VIPER is formulated to penetrate and remove
dirt and matted material quickly and easily from
air conditioner coils and fins. No rinsing is re-
quired. Viper creates its own condensation,
flushing away dirt and grime from contacted sur-
faces, leaving the unit clean and deodorized.
Viper can be used on central cooling systems,
window units, auto air conditioners and refriger-
ation units. Can Size: 20 oz. Fill: 18 oz.

With literally thousands of uses, WD-40 is the #1
multi-purpose problem solver. It cleans, pro-
tects, penetrates, lubricates and displaces
moisture like no other product on earth. The 8
oz. size comes in the new Smart Straw can! This
means you will never have to go searching for
the straw again! 

QUEST VAPCO®

VIPER
EVAPORATOR /

CONDENSER COIL

& FIN CLEANER

WD-40®

Continued next page

52900539 Q539                                                                          12   18 lbs.

10054                                                                                            9.8
47910054     8oz.                                                                                    12     lbs.
                                                                                                                             

47910116 10116                                                                         12   16.4
16 oz.                                                                                            lbs.
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AEROSOL BENCH, MAINTENANCE & AUTOMOTIVE LUBRICANTS CONT..
                     NAME                       ORDER#         MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                                           PK.          WT. 

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

DETECT cleans corrosion and neutralizes acids
on battery terminals and cables. This product
contains an acid indicator that changes color in
the presence of acid to help detect leaks. It
leaves a protective coating to eliminate
additional corrosion buildup.

QUIKLEEN II is a quick-drying solvent cleaner.
This powerful degreaser is non-flammable and
non-conductive. It quickly cleans dirt, grease
and oils from parts without leaving a residue.
Safe for use on metal parts, circuit boards,
electric motors and electronic equipment.
H-2, F-0, R-1, P-B. Can Size: 16 oz. Fill: 16 oz.

PYTHON is a non-abrasive, one-step disinfec-
tant cleaner for evaporator coils in small air con-
ditioners, commercial air handling Equipment,
HVAC cooling coils and refrigeration equipment.
Virucide, Mildewstat (on hard inanimate sur-
faces), Fungicide (against pathogenic fungi). Kills
Legionella pneumophila. Effective via AOAC
methodology against a wide variety of organ-
isms. EPA registered for the HVAC applications.
Controls mold and mildew. Cleans and deodor-
izes. Cuts grease and grime without scrubbing.
No rinsing required.

QUEST VAPCO
DETECT
BATTERY

CLEANER &
PROTECTOR

QUEST VAPCO
QUIKLEEN II

SOLVENT
DEGREASER

QUEST VAPCO
PYTHON AERO
EVAPORATOR

COIL 
DISINFECTANT
AND CLEANER

52900823 Q8230                                                                        12   18 lbs.

52900512 Q5120                                                      12 18 lbs.

52900547 Q5470                                                      12 18 lbs.

QUEST VAPCO®

ELECTRO-CLEAN
52900516   Q5160                                                    12  15 lbs.

This product is a highly concentrated sol-
vent designed to remove dirt, grease, oil
and grime from energized electrical equip-
ment such as electric motors, armatures, re-
lays, electric panels, generators and similar
equipment. 

51

WONDER is a unique clay based restoring sys-
tem for acoustic ceiling tiles. Permanently bonds
to the surface being restored without compro-
mising acoustical sound absorption or fire retar-
dant value. Covers water stains, smoke and fire
damage, graffiti, paint, ballpoint ink, permanent
marker and rusting nail heads, avoiding the need
for costly replacement. Leaves a clean, white
coating that adds years to tile life. CAN SIZE:16
oz. FILL: 12 oz.

52900591 Q5910                                                      12 18 lbs.

QUEST VAPCO
WONDER 

CEILING TILE
RESTORER

DONT FORGET TO GET YOUR INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH WIPERS. SEE PAGES 154-156
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AEROSOL DISINFECTING & GENERAL PURPOSE FOAMING CLEANERS

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

FOAMING
DISINFECTANT

CLEANER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

HEAVY DUTY
CLEANER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

FOAMING
CITRUS

CLEANER

ITW DYMON®

DO-IT-ALL™
FOAMING

DISINFECTANT
CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
INSTANT ACTION

FOAMING
DISINFECTANT

CLEANER 
& DEODORIZER

SIMPLE GREEN 
FOAMING 
CRYSTAL

DIVERSEY, INC 
SCRUBBING

BUBBLES
ANTIBACTERIAL

FOAMING
CLEANER

QUEST VAPCO 
GERM AWAY

GREEN WORLD
“N” 

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER

This unique formulation is an excellent all-purpose cleaner
and will remove soil, stains, etc. from most hard surfaces.
Kills the HIV-1 (aids virus). Cleans-Disinfects-Deodorizes.
No scrubbing. No rinsing. Non-abrasive. Kills athlete's foot
fungi on environmental surfaces. Kills staph and most germs.
Removes mold and mildew stains and odors. 
EPA #498-62 CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 17 oz.

Heavy duty foaming, Multi-Surface All Purpose Cleaner.
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 18 oz.

Th is Natural Citrus Multi-Purpose
Foaming Cleaner Cleans, Degreases, and Masks Obnoxious
Odors.  It Contains no Petroleum Distillates No Phenols & no
Caustics. Pleasant orange fragrance. 
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz

Effective germicidal foam that cleans, disinfects and deodor-
izes in one simple application. Foam clings to all areas in-
cluding vertical surfaces. Effective against Herpes Simplex
Virus I & 11 and HIV-1 (AIDS virus).
Ready-to-use.EPA#11694-88 and 11694-34. 
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 18 oz.

Handy Klenz Foaming Disinfectant Cleaner is a germicidal
that kills Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella choleraesuis,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, Campylobacter
jejuni and Salmonella schottmuelleri. It also kills Trichophyton
mentagrophytes (athlete’s foot) fungi, and Influenza A (A2
Japan); ATCC VR-100, Influenza B (Hong Kong); ATCC VR-
823, Herpes Simplex Type 1 and Herpes Simplex Type 2 and
Respiratory Syncytial viruses on hard, nonporous inanimate
surfaces. Removes mold and mildew stains and odors. Net
Wt. 15 oz.

Foaming Crystal Simple Green is non-toxic, non-abrasive,
non-flammable and biodegradable. The non-corrosive for-
mula is safe to use on metals, finishes, plastic & rubber. The
fragrance-free and color-free solution is clean rinsing making
it ideal for critical cleaning applications across a variety of in-
dustries. CAN SIZE: 20 oz.

When it comes to cleaning those hard-to-reach places,
sometimes you need a little help. That’s why Scrubbing Bub-
bles® Foaming Bathroom Cleaner* is here. Its antibacterial
formula foams as it expands into nooks and crannies, lifting
dirt, fighting grime, attacking soap scum, and killing 99.9% of
bacteria**. You can hear it working as it safely cleans a variety
of surfaces, including tile, glazed porcelain surfaces, fiber-
glass and more. And it even works upside down, letting you
get to all those hard-to-reach tight spots.

GERM AWAY is an EPA registered, foaming germicidal
cleaner. This water based aerosol combines butyl, surfac-
tants and emulsifiers with a quaternary germicide to provide
heavy duty cleaning of many areas. Safe for use on all bath-
room surfaces. Will not harm chrome or metal surfaces. Viru-
cidal against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and Herpes Simplex Type 1 &
2. Kills Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Salmonella choleraesuis, mold, mildew and fungus. Kills
germs while cleaning away dirt, grease, soap scum and oil.
Clinging foam stays where it is sprayed. Deodorizes and dis-
infects to eliminate malodors at the source. No CFC’s, harsh
abrasives or acids. Kills MRSA and Influenza A H1N1 on
Treated Surfaces.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ All-Purpose Cleaner
utilizes environmentally preferable chemistry to clean dirt,
grease and oily grime from porcelain, ceramic tile, sealed
granite, terrazzo, plastic, glass, stainless steel, chrome, etc.
Naturally, this all-purpose cleaner meets all EPA requirements
for DfE recognition. 

                                                     NAME                        ORDER#             MFG#                                                      DESCRIPTION                                                             PK.         CS. WGT. 

04665196 CH 12 17 lbs.
5196 

04665161 CH 12 15.75 
5161 lbs.

04665154 CH 12 17 lbs.
5154

64556080 08020 12 17.5 
 lbs.

04012641 2641 12 15 lbs. 

19419010 19010 12 18 lbs.

43094308 94308 12 18 lbs.

52900217 Q2170 12 18 lbs.

04665907 CH5907 12 16.1 lbs.
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AEROSOL VANDAL MARK REMOVERS

AEROSOL DUSTMOP TREATMENTS 

AEROSOL OVEN CLEANERS

This All Organic - Natural Citrus and Fast Solvent is for-
mulated to remove inks, crayon, paints, lipstick and other
marks from sidewalks, reflective signs, bridge abutments,
road signs, washroom walls, formica tops, bridges and
underpasses, buses and trucks mirrors lockers and pub-
lic buildings. No CFC's. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 17.5 oz.

GRAFFITI GONE is a heavy duty solvent based vandal-
ism remover. Removes most graffiti markings such as
ink, crayon and scuff marks found in public places with-
out damaging surfaces. The unique gel characteristic al-
lows the product longer contact time on surfaces. For
use on aluminum, steel, glass, concrete, porcelain, brass,
chrome, marble and brick. Leaves pleasant fragrance. R-
1, F-3, H-2, P-B. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 15 oz.

                    NAME                                ORDER#              MFG#                                              DESCRIPTION                                         PK.       WT/DOZ 

GLOVES, WIPERS, SPONGES, SCRAPERS AND BRUSHES

CHAMPION®

X-IT OUT™

VANDAL MARK

REMOVER

QUEST VAPCO 
GRAFFITI GONE®

VANDAL MARK

REMOVER

DYMON
VANDAL REMOVER

                              NAME                                       ORDER#              MFG#                      DESCRIPTION                                                      PK.                WT.

CHAMPION®

SPRAYON®

OVEN CLEANER

DIVERSEY 
MR. MUSCLE®

OVEN & GRILL

CLEANER

04665177      CH-                                                                   12      18 lbs. 
                     5177                                                                                  

43091206    91206                                                                  6        17 lbs.

This effective non-flammable cleaner is safe to
use on porcelain and chrome oven 
surfaces, glass, ceramics, stainless steel and cast
iron. Also fine for use on barbeque grills, drip pans
and hoods. CAN SIZE: 20 ozs. FILL: 18 ozs.

MR. MUSCLE® Oven and Grill Cleaner's self-
scouring foam goes to work immediately on hot
or cold ovens. Penetrates carbonized soils and
baked-on grease. Ideal for grills, broilers, hoods,
splash panels, fryers and griddles. 
CAN SIZE: 19 oz.

                         NAME                                   ORDER#                MFG#                                         DESCRIPTION                                       PK      WEIGHT

CHAMPION 
SPRAYON®

DUST N’ MORE™

CLOTH & DUST MOP

TREATMENT WITH

LEMON OIL

Lemon-power cleaner quickly attracts dust and dirt,
then leaves a protective, polished shine without
waxy build-up. Spray directly on surface and wipe
away dust and stains. Or, spray on mop or cloth to
make clean-up more effective and. efficient. It even
extends the life of your dustmop. Water-based for-
mula features clinging bubbling action that can be
used safely on a variety of surfaces including panel-
ing, formica and metal. V.O.C. compliant.
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

04665152       CH-                                                                     12   18 lbs.
                    5152                                                                                 

04665908          

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

04665149     CH                                                        12   20 lbs.

               
5149                                                         

52900221   Q2210                                                      12   15 lbs.

64556078  D07820                                                      12   15 lbs.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Dust and
Mop Treatment utilizes environmentally preferable
chemistry to treat dust cloths and dust mops for
maximum cleaning efficiency. Treated cloths and
mops pick up and hold dust without scattering it. 

GREEN WORLD “N”
DUST AND MOP

TREATMENT

CH -
5908

12   16.1 lbs.

FOR COMPLIMENTARY PRODUCTS PLEASE REFER TO:

Graffiti & Spray Paint Remover jelled formula is a
high quality graffiti remover that will not run off verti-
cal surfaces. This product stays on the surface long
enough to emulsify and work harder to remove paint
and graffiti without extra clean up. 

CARBON-OFF!
                              NAME                                       ORDER#              MFG#                      DESCRIPTION                                                      PK.                WT.

CARBON-OFF!® is a powerful gel that dissolves
carbon buildup from metal surfaces. CARBON-
OFF!® works quickly and easily saving time and
labor. SAFE ON ALUMINUM. REMOVES BAKED
ON CARBON FROM: Metal Surfaces • Brass •
Stainless Steel • Chinese Woks • Nickel Steel •
Popcorn Kettles • Deep Fryers • Roasting & Sheet
Pans • Pots & Pans • Broilers •  Rotisseries •
Stove Parts • Barbecue Grills • Waffle Bakers.

52910619    10619                                                                  6        18 lbs. 
                                                                                                               

QUEST VAPCO
CARBON-OFF!

HEAVY DUTY CARBON

REMOVER
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AEROSOL STAINLESS STEEL POLISH

AEROSOL STONE COUNTERTOP CLEANER

                         NAME                                     ORDER#             MFG#                                   DESCRIPTION                                    PK.           WT/DOZ 

CHAMPION®

STAINLESS 

STEEL POLISH

& CLEANER

(OIL/WATER

EMULSION)

CHAMPION®

STAINLESS

STEEL POLISH

& CLEANER

(WATER BASE)

ITW DYMON®

STAINLESS STEEL 

CLEANER POLISH 

(OIL BASE)

SHEILA SHINE
AEROSOL

DIVERSEY
TWINKLE®

STAINLESS STEEL

CLEANER AND POLISH

HANDY KLENZ
STAINLESS STEEL

This Non 1,1,1, product produces
excellent cleaning and polishing action. This
product emulsifies for faster cleaning
action-thus a minimum of effort is required to
remove smudges, soil and stains quickly. It ac-
tually forms a shield that resists water marks
and rusting. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

A water base Stainless Steel Cleaner
cleans and shines Stainless Steel and
other metal surfaces- Aluminum,
Chromium, Brass. Won't scratch, ends water
spotting, leaves no greasy film. Developed es-
pecially for kitchen equipment & drinking foun-
tains. CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 18 oz.

Oil Based Stainless Steel Polish cleans, pol-
ishes and preserves the high luster of stainless
steel. Removes  Spots, Marks, Film, Finger-
prints, Water Marks, Grease. Use On: Alu-
minum, Brass, Chrome, Stainless Steel &
Copper . 
Can Size: 20 oz. Fill: 16 oz. 

This revolutionary product removes greasy film
& water marks while it shines and polishes
stainless steel, formica, porcelain, fiberglass,
enamel, plastic, leathers, furniture & more. Re-
sists finger prints and streaking. Preserves the
surface against deterioration of any kind. Re-
quires no rubbing or polishing. G.S.A. ap-
proved, this product is used & endorsed by
airlines, hospitals, universities, civic buildings ,
leading hotel/motel chains, restaurant/ & more.
Kosher Approved.

Removes greasy soils from stainless steel and
preserves and protects against surface dirt and
water marks without leaving an oily film. CAN
SIZE: 17 oz.

Stainless Steel Cleaner has heavy-duty clean-
ing agents and surfactants that deep-clean
stainless steel surfaces. Removes smudges,
soil, oil and grease stains with a minimum of
rubbing. Oil-based; contains no water. Forms a
protective shield against stains, water marks
and rust without leaving a greasy film. Net
Weight 14 oz.

CHAMPION SPRAYON®

STONE COUNTERTOP 

CLEANER

04665137      CH                                                                 12       16 lbs.
                    5137                                                                                

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

Champion Sprayon® Stone Countertop
Cleaner is safe for sealed and unsealed
natural stone surfaces, including granite
and marble, as well as engineered stone
surfaces. The non-acidic, wax-free for-
mula leaves a long-lasting protective
shine. It restores dull surfaces, enhances
the color of the stone, and protects sur-
faces from household spills and water
marks. 12 cans per/case.ling, formicand
metal.  V.O.C. compliant. CAN SIZE: 17
oz. 

                         NAME                                     ORDER#             MFG#                                   DESCRIPTION                                    PK.           WT/DOZ 

04665197      CH                                                                 12       18 lbs.
                    5197                                                                                

04665153      CH                                                                 12         17.5

                    5153                                                                             lbs.

64550209    20920                                                               12     16.5 lbs.
                                                                                                            

12770001      SS-                                                                 12       10 lbs.
                    AER                                                                                 

43091224    91224                                                               12       17 lbs.

04012644     2644                                                               12       14 lbs.

04665909   CH5909                                                             12       14 lbs.

GREEN WORLD
“N”

STAINLESS STEEL

POLISH

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™ Stain-
less Steel Cleaner and Polish utilizes environ-
mentally preferable chemistry to clean and
shine stainless steel without scratching. 
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AEROSOL GLASS CLEANERS

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

GLASS CLEANER

CHAMPION 
SPRAYON®

VISTA-CLEER™

NON-AMMONIATED

GLASS 

CLEANER

ITW DYMON®

CLEAR 

REFLECTIONS™

GLASS CLEANER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

ANTI-FOG 

PLEXIGLASS CRT

SCREEN CLEANER

DIVERSEY
WINDEX®

GLASS CLEANER

QUEST VAPCO
SHEEN

GLASS CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
SUNSHINE

GLASS CLEANER

Cleans and shines a variety of glass sur-
faces by wiping clean with a paper towel.
Excellent for cleaning smooth non-porous
surfaces such as metal cabinets, stain-
less steel, vinyl surfaces and finger
smudges on painted surfaces.
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

Nonammoniated, heavy duty strength,
ideal for Institututional /Industrial
applications. Blend of surfactants and
unique foaming ability cuts through
grease, dirt, grime, without streaks. Con-
tains no oils, waxes or silicone. Recom-
mended for all non-porous surfaces.
VOC compliant. Hang-Tuff foam. 
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 20 oz.

Patented breakthrough formula. Dries
clear - leaving no residue. Eliminates
streaks and film! Ready-to-use.
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 18 oz.

Our Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
will reduce the fogging effect caused
by temperature changes in bathroom,
shower areas, etc. One of the unique
qualities of this product is that its use
builds up anti-fogging qualities due to
hydrophylic wetting agents.
CAN SIZE: 16 oz. FILL: 15 oz.

America's #1 glass cleaner! Institutional
strength WINDEX® POWERIZED FOR-
MULATION starts cleaning even before
you wipe, leaving glass and other sur-
faces sparkling. Exclusive Ammonia-D®*
plus special grease-cutting actives and
surfactants loosen soil on contact and re-
move dirt without streaking or filming.
Also recommended for stainless steel,
chrome, porcelain, ceramic tile, and
Formica®*** counters and tabletops. CAN
SIZE: 20 oz.

SHEEN is a foaming glass cleaner that
cleans and polishes glass without streak-
ing. Combining alcohol, emulsifiers and
surfactants, this product gives quick, one
step cleaning on all glass and plexiglass
surfaces. Contains no ammonia. The
non-static formulation keeps surfaces
clean longer and will not leave a film.
Pleasant fragrance.  R-1, F-0, H-1, P-A
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 19 oz.

SUNSHINE Glass cleaner with ammonia
has a strong foam that clings to vertical
surfaces. Wipes clean without streaking.
Ammoniated formula leaves a long-last-
ing, pleasant fragrance. Net Weight 18
oz.

Champion Sprayon® Green World N™
Glass Cleaner utilizes environmentally
preferable chemistry to clean and shine
glass, plastic and plexiglass. Naturally,
this glass cleaner meets all EPA require-
ments for DfE recognition. SEE PAGE 50
FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

                            NAME                             ORDER#             MFG#                                          DESCRIPTION                                   PK.      WT/DOZ 

04665151      CH-                                                               12     19 lbs.
                    5151                                                                             

04665155      CH-                                                               12     23 lbs.
                    5155                                                                             

64550385    38520                                                             12       17.5

                                                                                                       lbs.

04665142      CH-                                                               12     15 lbs.
                    5142                                                                             

43090129    90129                                                             12     19 lbs.

52900213    Q2130                                                             12     18 lbs.

04012640     2640                                                               12     18 lbs.

04665906   CH5906                                                            12     18 lbs.

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

GREENWORLD “N
GLASS CLEANER
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AEROSOL SURFACE DISINFECTANTS & DEODORIZERS

AEROSOL AIR SANITIZERS 

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

CHAMPION®

SPRAY-ON® SPRAY

DISINFECTANT/ 

DEODORIZER QUAT

HANDY-KLENZ
PROFESSIONAL BLEND 

SPRAY DISINFECTANT

ITW DYMON®

MEDAPHENE® PLUS
DISINFECTANT 

DEODORIZER

QUEST VAPCO®

PHENOMENAL
HOSPITAL SANITIZER,

DISINFECTANT &

DEODORANT

CHAMPION®

PHENOL DISINFECTANT

This is a powerful germicide. It kills staphylococcus,
aureus, salmonella choleraesuis and pseudomonas
Heruginosa. This product also eliminates odors and
prevents mold and mildew and is effective against
trichoptytan interdigital (cause of ring worm or ath-
letes foot). EPA 498-97
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 16.5 oz.

Quaternary spray disinfectant, hospital-type formula
Sanitizes: Kills 99.9% of germs in 20 seconds Disin-
fects: Kills 100% of germs in 10 minutes. Kills HIV-1
on precleaned environmental surfaces/objects previ-
ously soiled with blood and body fluids Eliminates
odors. SIZE: 14oz.

Effective phenol disinfectant-deodorant which is a
pseudomonacidal, mildewcide, fungicidal, staphy-
locidal and tuberculocidal. Also a virucidal against
Herpes Simplex type I & II. Kills HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) on
contact. Eliminates all undesirable odors on hard
surfaces and in the air. 
Ready-to-use. EPA #11694-98 and 11694-99.
CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 16 oz.

The Phenomenal line of phenolic sanitizer/disinfec-
tant/deodorants thoroughly kill bacteria, viruses,
fungi, mold, mildew and other pathogens on envi-
ronmental surfaces. Reduces the hazards of cross
infections. Inactivates the HIV-1 (AIDS) virus and
Herpes Simplex Types 1 and 2 (Herpes Virus), In-
fluenza, and other viruses on precleaned environ-
mental surfaces or objects previously soiled with
blood or bodily fluids. Kills E Coli, Salmonella, Tuber-
culosis, and much more. Attacks and destroys mal-
odors at the source. Completely inhibits growth of
mold and mildew when used regularly. Leaves no
oily film on the surface. All are pleasantly fragranced.
Can size: 20 oz. Fill: 16.5 oz

                      NAME                            ORDER#               MFG#                              DESCRIPTION                         PK      WEIGHT

04665157          
CH

-                                                               12     15 lbs.
                        

5157
                                                                            

04012642          
HK

                                                              12     14 lbs.
                        

2642
                                                                          

64550347        34720                                                             12     16 lbs.

                                                                                                             

52900310        
Q3100

                                                              
                       

Original
                                                           12     16 lbs.

52900312        
Q3120

                        
Citrus

                                                                                                             

QUEST VAPCO®

STAF
AIR SANITIZER

STAF is an EPA registered disinfectant, deodorant
and air sanitizer. Contains a quaternary disinfec-
tant for quick, effective germicidal action. This
product was specifically designed for use in
homes, hospitals, nursing homes, offices and in-
stitutions. It is glycolized for effective air sanitiza-
tion. It has a pleasant, fruity scent that leaves the
room fresh and free of odors. Kills staphylococ-
cus aureus, pseudomonas aeruginosa, salmonella
choleraesuis and trichophyton mentagrophytes.
Carries HIV-1 (AIDS virus) disinfecting claim. Con-
trols mold, mildew and athlete's foot fungus. CAN
SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 15 oz.

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                          PK      WEIGHT

                            

52900329        Q3290                                                              12    11 lbs.
                             

04665160         5160                                                              12    15.5 lbs.

Champion Sprayon® Phenol Disinfectant precleans
or decontaminates critical or semi-critical medical
devices prior to sterilization or high-level disinfection.
Kills viruses such as Influenza A/(HON1) ATCC VR-
95, Influenza B/(H2N2)(ARUP), Herpes Simplex I and
Herpes Simplex II on inanimate surfaces. Also kills
HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) on precleaned environmental sur-
faces/objects previously soiled with blood and body
fluids. This disinfectant spray is an effective germi-
cidal that kills Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
enterica, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus
pyogenes, Mycobacterium bovis (BCG/TB bac-
terium), Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecalis
(VRE) and Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus au-
reus (MRSA). It also kills fungi such as Trichophyton
mentagrophytes (athlete's foot). Controls mold and
mildew on hard surfaces.

LYSOL®

DISINFECTANT SPRAY
FRESH LINEN 

71404650        75802                                                              12    19 lbs.

LYSOL® Disinfectant Spray kills 99.9% of
viruses and bacteria* on commonly touched,
hard, non-porous surfaces in your home. Help
protect your family from germs they could
come in contact with every day. 
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QUEST VAPCO “FIESTA” JELLED DEODORIZERS

QUEST VAPCO TOTAL RELEASE DISINFECTANTS & ODOR ELIMINATORS

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

ORANGE TWIST

SWEET DREAMS

                 NAME                                     ORDER#                             MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                                  PK         WEIGHT
                                                                                                           SCENT

52900313             
Q3130

                          
ORANGE

                                                                                                        12 6 lbs.

52900320
            Q3200                                                                  

                       MULBERRY

PHENOMENAL
FOGGER

SOLVENT-BASED

TOTAL RELEASE 

FOGGER ODOR

ELIMINATORS

                         NAME                            ORDER#                          MFG#                                        DESCRIPTION                                   PK        WEIGHT

   52900308            Q3080                                                               12       11 lbs.

   52900326            Q3260                                                                 
                             LINEN                                                                                                 
   52900314            Q3140
                          MULBERRY                                                          

12        6 lbs.

   
52900344

           Q3440                                                                 
                         MOUNTAIN
                                 AIR                                                                                                    
           

• Use as a fogger is an adjunct or supple-
ment to normal cleaning and disinfection
procedures and practices • Bactericidal—
Kills Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aerug-
inosa, Salmonella enterica,
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) and more • Virucidal against HIV-1
(AIDS virus), Herpes Simplex 1 and 2,
Avian Influenza A virus (H5N1) and more •
Sanitizes fabric and leather, shoes, mats
and equipment • Controls microorganisms
that create foul putrefactive odors • Fresh,
citrus fragrance

Total Release Odor Control Foggers neu-
tralize all types of malodors. Effective in
eliminating odors caused from urine,
feces, decay, rancidity, animals, fire, to-
bacco smoke, cooking and mildew. Each
can neutralizes and destroys odors up to
6,000 cu. ft. of space. This product is
not a cover up but chemically destroys
the odor molecule, thus eliminating of-
fensive odors. CAN SIZE: 6oz. FILL: 5
oz.

These unique jelled deodorants are designed to
be used anywhere offensive odors are a prob-
lem. The clinging gel allows product to be ap-
plied on horizontal, vertical and irregularly
shaped surfaces. Its slow releasing formulation
continuously provides fragrance for extended
periods of time. The gel will totally evaporate.
Reapply as necessary. Ideal for use on hard,
nonporous surfaces. Spray on air conditioner fil-
ters, above doors, in trash receptacles and
dumpsters, on walls, in port-a-toilets, above
ceiling fans and behind toilets. CAN SIZE: 20 oz.
FILL: 15 oz.

HANDY KLENZ WATER-BASED SPRING FLORAL AIR FRESHENER

SPRING FLORAL
Handy Klenz water-based Spring Floral
aerosol banishs unpleasant odors with it’s
pleasent scent. Contains Ordenone™, an ef-
fective deodorizing agent that encapsulates
and completely eliminates unpleasant air-
borne and surface odors. Can size: 14 oz. 

                                            04012645         HK2645                                                            12           11 lbs.

             

                         NAME                                     ORDER#                    MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                               PK WEIGHT
                                                                     

DYMON DRY BREEZE AIR FRESHENER

MOUNTAIN FLOWER          64550705         70520                                                              12           15 lbs.

VANILLA AERO                    64550707         70720                                                              12           15 lbs.

                         NAME                                     ORDER#                    MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                               PK WEIGHT
                                                                     

DRY BREEZE™ is a versatile dry aerosol
that eliminates odors in the air without

messy fallout. Eliminates odors completely
deodorizing from the ceiling to the floor.
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DIVERSEY GLADE® AIR FRESHENERS

QUEST DRY MIST AIR FRESHENERS

CHASE CHAMPION SPRAYON® WATER-BASED AIR FRESHENERS

CHEMICALS - AEROSOL

                  NAME                                  ORDER#                 MFG#                                DESCRIPTION                       PK            WEIGHT
                                                                      

        SUPER FRESH             43094782       94782                                                               12    13.1 lbs.

    COUNTRY GARDEN         43094780       94780                                                               12    13.1 lbs.
          POTPOURRI

                     

GLADE® air fresheners quickly
eliminate strong, persistent odors
and add a fresh, pleasant scent to

any room. Specially 
formulated instant and 

continuous action air and carpet
fresheners come in several 

distinctive fragrances.

52900335       Q335                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                                            

52900336       Q336                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                                             

52900337       Q337                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                               

52900338       Q338                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                                           

52900339       Q339                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                                           

52900340       Q340                                                                12     12 lbs.

52900348       Q348                                                                12     12 lbs.

52900346       Q346                                                                12     12 lbs.
                                                                                                             

OCEAN BREEZE

MULBERRY

BABY POWDER

ORANGE CREAM

VANILLA

MANGO

LINEN

RED HOT

               NAME                                      ORDER#          MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                              PK    WEIGHT

                    NAME                                ORDER#            MFG#                           DESCRIPTION                              PK    WEIGHT

VANILLA BEAN                   04665174       438-5174                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

SPRING LINEN                     04665176       438-5176                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

APPLE BLOSSOM              04665321       438-5321                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

CINNAMON STICK              04665322       438-5322                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

MANGO MANGO                04665323       438-5323                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

AUTUMN BREEZE              04665324       438-5324                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

LEMON ZEST                      04665325       438-5325                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

RED ORANGE                     04665327       438-5327                                                           12        14.7 lbs.

Champion Sprayon® water-based
aerosols banish unpleasant odors with

air freshening aerosols from Chase
Products Co. All Chase air fresheners
contain Ordenone™, an effective de-
odorizing agent that encapsulates and
completely eliminates unpleasant air-
borne and surface odors. Our scents
are as simple as a fresh lemon or as
complex as an autumn breeze. Can

size: 15 oz. 

The dry mist counteractants quickly
freshen entire areas such as laundry

hampers, garbage pails, auto interiors,
offices, gym lockers, athletic shoes,

closets and many more. These specially
formulated malodor counteractants elim-

inate the toughest odors such as to-
bacco smoke, vomit or urine odors that
linger even after the source of malodor

has been removed. The light formulation
travels with air flow and eliminates the
odors where they hang. A special two
way valve allows these products to be
sprayed both right side up or upside

down. Meets all current VOC standards.

LAVENDER                         04665352       438-5352                                                           12        11.2 lbs.

CUCUMBER                        04665354       438-5354                                                           12        11.2 lbs.

ODOR NEUTRALIZER        04665355       438-5355                                                           12        11.2 lbs.

Ideal for eliminating odors from
kitchens, bathrooms, vehicles, garbage
areas, smoking areas, pet areas, locker
rooms, hotel rooms and any other areas

prone to malodors.
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URINAL & BOWL DEODORANTS

72400266               266                                                           
                     Cinnamon Blue

72400274               274                                                         12            3 lbs.
                            Cherry

72400273               273                                                                                  
                       Green Apple

72400272               272                                                          6             4 lbs.
                       Green Apple

72400269           RIM#269                                                     12         1.3 lbs.

72400271               271                                                         48          2.1 lbs

72400700             N-700                                                  6 boxes.    16 lbs.

72400240             N-240                                                 12 boxes.   36 lbs.
                                                                                        of 12 pc.

47908017            208017                                                      12         4.1 lbs.

72400332               332                                                           
                       Apple Spice

72400334               334                                                        12        1.5 lbs.
                              Mint                                                           

72400336               336                                                                                  
                            Mango

DEODORANTS
                      NAME                                          ORDER#                          MFG#                                DESCRIPTION                            PACK           WEIGHT

This blend of ingredients helps to
dissolve uric salts, mineral de-
posits and water scale. The blue
water tint assures the
system is working.

These super-deodorizing / super
fresh rim baskets are long lasting
and economical. Pleasantly
scented.

Flat, scented and long 
lasting protection

3 OZ. Cellophane Wrapped

4 OZ. Cellophane Wrapped

3.5 oz. combines chlorine
cleaning, to bleach away
stains.Keeps the toilet clean,
deodorized and the water
sparkling blue for up to 4
months.

Toilet bowl maintenance sys-
tem cleans and deodorizes the
toilet, leaving water a blue tint
with each flush. This chlorine-
free, biodegradable product is
non-toxic, non-corrosive and
will help prevent scale build up.

A high fragrance EVA screen

designed to be active for 30

days. Available in contemporary

fragrances. Packed 12 Screens

to a box. 6 Dozen/master Case.

266,274,273,272

269

271

700, 240

Cherry scented camphor
block.18905000 HK5000                                1           5 lbs.

HANDY KLENZ
NON-PARA

URINAL SCREEN

W/BLOCK

HANDY KLENZ
8 OZ. NON-PARA

JUMBO URINAL

SCREEN W/BLOCK

HANDY KLENZ
RIM BASKET

W/DEODORANT BLOCK

NON-PARA

3 OZ. BLOCK.

4 OZ. URINAL BLOCK

2000 FLUSHES®

BLUE
PLUS BLEACH

BIG D 
BIG D BLU TOILET
BOWL CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
CLEAR GEL

DEODORIZING URINAL

SCREENS

HANDY KLENZ
CAMPHOR BLOCK

/box

HANDY KLENZ
DEODORIZED URINAL

SCREEN

12600646               646                                                         12       11.8 lbs.

BIG D “MINI D” STICK-UP DISCS & LITTLE WICK DEODORANT

MOUNTAIN AIR
FRAGRANCE

A self-contained deodorizing unit that utilizes a solid
deodorant pad in a convenient air driven dispenser. 

                         NAME                                  ORDER#                     MFG#                                       DESCRIPTION                               PACK       WEIGHT

   12600608          608                                                                   12  6.75 lbs.

           

A 1.5 oz. bottle of Big D will last up to 45 days, de-
pending on the ventilation conditions of the room. 

BIG D
LITTLE 

WICK-EQUIPPED

INDUSTRIAL

DEODORANT

 12600331         331                                                              12   3.3 lbs.
                        Lemon                                                                             

 12600303         303                                                             12   3.3 lbs.
                        Cerise                                                                             
                       (Cherry)                                                                            

                                                                                                   

*CABINET SOLD SEPARATELY*
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14 OZ. CARPET FRESH® POWDER RUG AND ROOM DEODORIZERS

BIG D CARPET DEODORANTS 

DEODORANTS

                        NAME                       ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                           PACK    WEIGHT

12600150                                                                                                  
    1 lb.                 150                                                                 12      17 lbs.
 Lemon                                                                                                    

12600151                                                                                                  
   25 lb.                151                                                                  1       25 lbs.
 Lemon                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                 
                           

152

                                                                  
12600152                                                                                   

12      14 lbs.    1 lb.
 Lemon

BIG D 
GRANULAR

DEODORANT

BIG D 
DEODORANT 

POWDER

Destroys odors and absorbs moisture in one oper-
ation! Designed to be sprinkled on and vacuumed
or swept away. Excellent for garbage cans, dump-
sters, pet shops and kennels. The dried clay which
forms Granular’s base absorbs moisture rapidly
and the Big D deodorant in it destroys all odors on
contact. Designed to be used on effected area
such as vomit, feces, wet garbage and the like.
May be mixed with sand in smoking stands, or
used as cat litter.

Use anywhere that needs deodorizing yet must re-
main dry. Leave on for 5-10 minutes and then vac-
uum or brush away. It has strong deodorizing
properties that works well in neutralizing odors in
dumpsters as well.

                         NAME                                  ORDER#          MFG#                                DESCRIPTION                     PACK  WEIGHT

NEUTRA AIR FOR PETS

MOUNTAIN ESSENCE

COUNTRY POTPOURRI

47979141      279141                                                           12   13 lbs.

47978143      278143                                                           12   13 lbs.

47976147      276147                                                           12   13 lbs.

Carpet Fresh Powder Rug and Room Deodorizer
allows you to add a personal touch to your home
or facility by selecting one of seven long lasting
scents. Carpet Fresh Powder contains baking
soda to help eliminate the odors trapped in 
carpets. It’s so easy to use, just sprinkle it on and
vacuum it up. The odors trapped in the carpet will
be eliminated and your home will smell fresh and
clean.

BIG D ORGANIC GEL DEODORANTS
                                                      

Mountain
12600115       115           Air                                                               12    2 lbs.

12600116       116       Sunburst                                                           12    2 lbs.

12600110       110        Lemon                                                            12    2 lbs.

12600111       111         Apple                                                             12    2 lbs.

           NAME            ORDER#            MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                              PACK    WEIGHT

Big D Organic Gels are a departure from the typical
solvent based deodorants. Each gell has a seper-
ate mission to counteract specific odors. Gels are
formulated from natural vegetation - plants, fruits,
herbs and flowers- which have been known thri-
oughout time to selectively neutralize malodors.
Gives 30 days service when used with a motorized
dispenser. Packed 12 per carton

CONTINENTAL GEL DEODORANT DISPENSER CABINETS

MULTI-FUNCTION

KLEEN-AIRE 

CABINET

             NAME                                        ORDER#                       MFG#                                             DESCRIPTION                                 PACK      WEIGHT

10240101      CN-101 MF                                                                12   22.6 lbs.
WITH FAN, SWITCH, L.E.D., &

LIGHT SENSOR (FOR GELS 

LIQUIDS & SOLIDS)

BIG D DEO-GUARD FLOOR MATS

BIG D
COMMODE
DEO-GARD

BIG D
URINAL

DEO-GARD

Big D Deo-Gard disposable floor mats will make 
restroom maintenance easier and faster. By placing
them under urinals and toilets, unwanted splashes
or drips are absorbed and the odors they cause are 
neutralized. They protect floor surfaces from stain, 
discoloration and uric acid damage. They also pre-
vent cross-contamination by eliminating the tracking
of urine from the restroom to other parts of the
building. Each mat provides a safer, drier floor sur-
face with its special bottom slippage and move-
ment. Impregnated with a powerful Big D deodorant
to combat urine odors. When a mat has reached its
saturation level of over 25 ounces (750 ml), simply
throw it away! Charcoal colored. 

                         NAME                                  ORDER#                     MFG#                                       DESCRIPTION                               PACK       WEIGHT

   12600667                                                                                                
    22"x 22"           667                                                                    6    4.5 lbs.
  .25" (thick)

   12600668             
 17.5"x 20.5"        668                                                                    6      3 lbs.
  .25" (thick)
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BIG D DUMPSTER DEODORANTS
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DEODORANTS

                            NAME                                ORDER#                            MFG#                                              DESCRIPTION                                   PACK        WEIGHT

   12600177              177                                                                 12      17 lbs.
      16 oz.                                                                                                        

   12600178              
178                                                                  1       25 lbs.      25 lb.                                                                                                        

BIG D 
DUMPSTER
D PLUS C

“Big D Dumpster D plus C is formulated with spe-
cial odor absorbing granules and Citronella
(proven to deter annoying flying insects). This
unique and safe formula works fast, is long-last-
ing and neutralizes odors on contact. Use to
quickly and effectively deodorize garbage dump-
sters, trash cans, containers and compactors and
garbage collection trucks. Simply shake or spread
into or around dumpsters, garbage containers
and musty areas. Big D Dumpster D plus C is
noncorrosive, safe to use and biodegradable,
making it environmentally and user-friendly.”

BIG D D-VOUR BODILY FLUID SPILL CLEANUP KITS AND POWDER
                           NAME                    ORDER#              MFG#                                 DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

12600169            169                                                                  6      2.2 lbs.
  1.5 oz.                                                                                                    

12600166                                                                                                  
    1 lb.                 166                                                                  6        7 lbs.
 Lemon                                                                                                    

12600167                                                                                                  
   25 lb.                167                                                                  1       25 lbs.
 Lemon                                                                                                    

BIG D 
D-VOUR KIT

BIG D 
D-VOUR

Easily transforms liquid spills into an odorless, semi-
solid mass for disposal. Effective for spills of blood,
urine, feces, food and other malodor sources. Each
kit contains: 1.5 oz. packet of D-Vour (absorbs 80-
100 times its weight), one pair of disposable latex
gloves, two disposable scoops with hand grips, two
black plastic disposable bags, one red biohazard
disposable bag, one germicidal disposable wipe,
two antiseptic disinfectant towelettes and instruc-
tions for clean up and disposal of spilled bodily fluids
which follow the guidelines of OSHA and The Center
for Disease Control.

Devours liquids such as spilled bodily fluids, as it
eliminates odor. D-Vour is a polymer which, when
sprinkled lightly on liquid, transforms it in seconds to
a tidy, congealed semi-solid, easy to pick up and
dispose of. D-Vour will absorb 100 times its weight.

FRESH PRODUCTS URINAL AND BOWL AIR FRESHENERS

See
Fragrance     2WDS60                                                                       11lbs.

Chart

                                                                                                    

FRESH PRODUCTS 
WAVE 2.0

URINAL DEODORIZER

NAME                       ORDER#          MFG#                              DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

MAGNIFIED DATE TABS

Herbal Mint
Honeysuckle
Kiwi Grapefruit
Fabulous
Wintergreen
Ocean Mist
Bubblegum
Mango
Mango Clear
Citrus
Spiced Apple
Cotton Blossom
Guava Pineapple 
Cucumber Melon

FRESH PRODUCTS 
WALL MOUNTED AIR

FRESHENERS
ECO-AIR

FRESH PRODUCTS 
WALL MOUNTED AIR

FRESHENERS
HANG TAG

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM FRESH PRODUCTS
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51881305
51881303
51881309
non stock
non stock
51881308
non stock
51881304
non stock
non stock
51881301
51881306
51881307
51881302

BETTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT PRODUCTS
Formulated using biodegradable or recycled raw material, produced using

substantially less energy, easily recycled, with best-in-class airfreshening performance.

Meets “The Purchase of Sustainable Products and Materials” criteria under the LEED

point management system.

FRAGRANCE                ORDER#

The anywhere
air freshener

Passive air
freshener

Freshens the urinal for 30 days. Reduces cleaning
time - New & improved longer protrusions help re-
duce urine splash. Eliminates odors – Releases bil-
lions of optimized bacteria that clean the urinal and
eliminate odors. Out indicator - Simply pull off the
date tabs upon installation to remind you when to
change the air freshener. Recommended by the #1
manufacturer of waterless urinals, Falcon Waterfree
Technologies.

6 x 10 packs
per master

case
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TRIGGER SPRAYERS

DELTA ORBITAL 360° TRIGGER SPRAYERS

SPRAYERS

CONTINENTAL
PROSAFE 3-PACK

SPRAYER &
BOTTLE

PROFESSIONAL
ADJUST-O-SPRAY
(7 1/4" DIP TUBE)

PROFESSIONAL
ADJUST-O-SPRAY

(9" DIP TUBE)

SOLVENT 
RESISTANT

POW-R-SPRAYER
(28-400 NECK 

FINISH)

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WEIGHT

Our Sprayers provide a variety of models for every spraying need. They are adjustable from a fine mist to steady stream.

Features product check off grid and

safety information shown in both Eng-

lish and Spanish. Convenient 3-Pack in

practical see-thru polybag. ProSafe 3-

Pack consists of model 922H Adjust-O-

Spray & 924, 24 oz. bottle.

The Standard in the industry, this trigger

sprayer comes in a variety of colors and

is adjustable from a fine mist to a

steady stream. Comes with a nylon 

filter. 28mm thread.

Chemical resistant for tougher 

applications.

This Leak-Proof, Self - Venting, Ad-

justable Stream Sprayer delivers a full

3.3 ml spray with each activation. Easy-

pull oversized trigger. It has a compati-

bility with most chemicals and all parts

are polyethylene or polypropylene and

302 stainless metal spring. Tube length

is 9 1/2”.

Imagine how easy it will be to spray cleaning products under, around or into awkward, hard-to-reach places. No longer will you have to bend down to keep
the sprayer upright to spray low places - now you can simply turn to bottle upside down and spray! Think how much easier it will be to spray plants and
landscaping if you don't have to worry about keeping bottles in the usual upright position. Landscaping, plant care, and other chores are all made easier
and faster using the Delta Orbital 360° Sprayer. The Delta Orbital 360° sprayer artwork includes a check off grid for identifying contents and a graduation
scale for measuring liquids. 

          NAME                                 ORDER#                     MFG#                                      DESCRIPTION                                PK.         WT/CS.

9" 360°      
ORBITAL TRIGGER

SPRAYER

3 PACK     
ORBITAL TRIGGER

SPRAYER AND
32 oz. BOTTLE

Sprays upside down, on its side
and in the upright position. 
Industrial quality standard sprayer.
Fully adjustable spray pattern 
Bottle contains recycled resin.

   12409219    GBO921BW9                                                     150    12 lbs.
       BLUE
           
   12409921    GBO921WR9                                                     150    12 lbs.
        RED

   12432981    ORB3298-11                                                      12     19 lbs.

           
CONTINENTAL SPRAYER BOTTLES

10230916          CN-                                                               200    18 lbs.  
                        916B                                                                              

10230922          CN-                                                               100    12 lbs.
                        922B                                                                            

10230924          CN-                                                               100    11 lbs.
                       924B                                                                              

10230932          CN-                                                               100   13.5 lbs.
                        932B                                                                            

16 oz. ROUND

22 oz. OVAL

24 oz. ROUND
GRADUATED

32 oz. ROUND

Full pint capacity, translucent. 

Use Sprayer 922H. 28mm thread.

Classic design w/offset neck, translucent. 

Use Sprayer 922H. 28mm thread.

Multi-measure, translucent. 

Use Sprayer 922H. 28mm thread.

Full quart capacity, translucent. 

Use Sprayer 922HL. 28mm. thread.

                         NAME                                     ORDER#                  MFG#                              DESCRIPTION                                         PACK       WEIGHT

10239223        CN-                                                                    
96

   20.25
                     902-3                                                                 

(32
    lbs.

                                                                                             
sets

      
                                                                                             

of 3)
      

                                                                                                            

10271922                    BLUE/WHITE
                                                          

                      922H
10272922                     RED/WHITE                                                  

                                           
10282922                    BLUE/WHITE                                                 

10281922     922HL    RED/WHITE                                                             

10284922                    WHITE/WHITE                                                 
          

                                                                                                             
10232922    902PW9  WHITE/WHITE                                                            

10232304                    BLUE/ WHITE                                                          
                                                                                               100    19.5
                      

3303
                                                                            lbs.

10232303                     RED/ WHITE                                                             
                                           

200    20 lbs.

200   18 lbs.

200    18 lbs.
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HANDY-KLENZ LOCKING METERED AEROSOL CABINETS

HANDY-KLENZ METERED AEROSOLS

SPRAYERS & DEODORANTS

This dispenser has a 5,15 & 25
minute spray interval adjusment.
Front LED lights indicate unit power
& can empty. Effectively controls
odors up to 6000 cubic feet. Acco-
modates most metered aerosols. 2-
“D” cell batteries not included.

                                                                     ORDER#          MFG#                          DESCRIPTION                           PACK  WEIGHT

18908109     HK8109                                                            1      1.5 lbs.

18908101      HK8101         SWEET MANGO         12       8.2 lbs.
18908102      HK8102        POWDER FRESH        12       8.2 lbs.
18908103      HK8103        APPLE ORCHIRD        12       8.2 lbs.
18908104      HK8104           OCEAN MIST           12       8.2 lbs.
18908105      HK8105        ORANGE CITRUS        12       8.2 lbs.
18908106      HK8106       COUNTRY GARDEN      12       8.2 lbs.
18908107      HK8107          VERRY BERRY          12       8.2 lbs.

Handy Klenz metered aerosols eliminate unpleasant odors and leave a clean, fresh scent in the air. The measured spray
deodorizes up to 30 days. Universal spray tip will fit most dispensers. Can Size & Fill - 7 OUNCE!

                                           NAME                                      ORDER#            MFG#                    SCENT                  PACK     WEIGHT

H.D. HUDSON TANK SPRAYERS & HOSES

   13310220                                                                                1     4.7 lbs.
       2 gal.              

   13310201                                                                                1     4.3 lbs.
       2 gal.                                                                                                 

   13316200                                                                                1     4.3 lbs.
       2 gal.

   13316300                                                                                1     6.3 lbs.
       3 gal.              

           
                              

CONTINENTAL HUSKEE PROFESSIONAL SPRAYERS AND APPLICATORS

                           2 gal.     10230952  CN - 952                                                                       1      5 lbs.
                                                                                                                                                           

                           3 gal.                                                                                                                         
                        (w/carry  10230953  CN - 953                                                                       1      6 lbs.
                          strap)                                                                                                                    

HUSKEE
SPRAYERS

(POLY)

Ideal for floor maintenance, pest control, masonry clean-

ing, wood preservative and general maintenance. High

density translucent polyethylene tank resist breaking,

leaking and chemical corrosion. UV stabilizers in all poly

components prevent polymer breakdown and stress

damage. Pump handle made of corrosion/rust resistant

cold rolled steel - stronger and longer lasting than plastic.

9 inch pump strike for quick pressurization and minimum

effort. Polymer shut-off valve with lock-on feature for con-

stant spray. Adjusts for fine spray to jet stream 30 feet.

Pressure relief valve.

                    NAME                      CAPACITY            ORDER#             MFG#                                             DESCRIPTION                                PACK     WEIGHT

                 NAME                          ORDER#               MFG#                                         DESCRIPTION                                  PK.         WT/DOZ 

LAWN & GARDEN
TANK SPRAYER

MULTI PURPOSE
TANK SPRAYERS

CHEMICAL
RESISTANT TANK

SPRAYERS

2 Gallon size represented, 1 and 3 gallon capacity also
available. Translucent tank to check fluid level. 16" flexible
wand with adjustable tip. Thumb control for instant on/off.
Locking pump handle. 33" hose. Wand storage clip. 

2 Gallon size represented, 1 and 3 gallon capacity also
available. Chemical resistant leak proof Viton seals in dis-
charge valve and tip. Flexible  rotating wand with adjustable
nozzle. 

3 Gallon size represented, 1 & 2 gallon capacity also avail-
able. Maximum chemical resistance for performance.
Chemical resistant leak proof Viton* seals polyethylene-
lined hose is reinforced to withstand any chemical. Flexible
polymer wand for easy spraying. Hose spring to prevent
kinks at tank. In-line filter to prevent clogs in spray tip. Poly-
mer adjustable and fixed fan spray tips. Pivoting external
carry handle for easy pouring and carrying.
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CHASE METERED AEROSOL CABINETS

CHASE METERED AEROSOLS

                               NAME                                            ORDER#                     MFG#                               DESCRIPTION                           PACK     WEIGHT

DEODORANTS

                     NAME                                      ORDER#                       MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                              PACK        WEIGHT

CHASE 
CHAMPION®

SPRAYSCENTS™
METERED 

AIR FRESHENER

CABINETS 

All models have chemical-resistant plastic construction, a red usage-indicator light for 3,000 actuated sprays, a keyless "press and release" button for
convenient refill, a can-out reminder and an alkaline battery life of 1 year (spraying at 15 minute intervals 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, 52 weeks/year. 

                     MODEL1000
                       04668333         CH-1000                                                          12     17.6 lbs.

                    MODEL 2000
                       04668331         

CH-2000                                                          12     17.6 lbs.

                    MODEL 3000
                       04663000         

CH-3000                                                          12     17.6 lbs.

Champion Sprayon® SPRAYscents™ completely eliminate unpleasant odors and leave a clean, fresh scent in the air. Contains
Ordenone™, a deodorizing ingredient that is an effective odor eliminator. The measured spray deodorizes up to 6,000 cubic
feet. Universal spray tip. Our metered air fresheners are manufactured with a universal actuator tip and tested for compatibility
with Air Boss, Elky Pro, Kleen Mist, W.R. Grainger, Technical Concepts, Triple S, Time Mist dispensers manufactured through
1999. 
Can Size & Fill - 7 OUNCE!"

    ORDER               MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WEIGHT

04665169 CH-5169 MULBERRY 12 8.2 LBS.
04665173 CH-5173 BAYBERRY 12 8.2 LBS.
04665178 CH-5178 OCEAN MIST 12 8.2 LBS.
04665179 CH-5179 JUICY GREEN APPLE 12 8.2 LBS.
04665180 CH-5180 PINA COLADA 12 8.2 LBS.
04665181 CH-5181 CHERRY JUBILEE 12 8.2 LBS.
04665182 CH-5182 ORANGE SUN 12 8.2 LBS.
04665183 CH-5183 GEORGIA PEACH 12 8.2 LBS.
04665185 CH-5185 POWDER FRESH 12 8.2 LBS.
04665186 CH-5186 ODOR NEUTRALIZER 12 8.2 LBS.
04665187 CH-5187 EXOTIC GARDEN 12 8.2 LBS.
04665188 CH-5188 APPLE BLOSSOM 12 8.2 LBS.
04665189 CH-5189 LEMON DROP 12 8.2 LBS.
04665190 CH-5190 CINNAMON STICK 12 8.2 LBS.
04665191 CH-5191 VANILLA BEAN 12 8.2 LBS.
04665192 CH-5192 MANGO 12 8.2 LBS.
04665193 CH-5193 STRAWBERRY 12 8.2 LBS.
04665305 CH-5305 CUCUMBER MELON 12 8.2 LBS.
04665306 CH-5306 REFRESHING SPA 12 8.2 LBS.
04665309 CH-5309 MANDARIN MIST 12 8.2 LBS.
04665310 CH-5310 WARM HARVEST 12 8.2 LBS.
04665311 CH-5311 MOUNTAIN MEADOW MIST 12 8.2 LBS.
04665315 CH-5315 WATERMELON 12 8.2 LBS.
04665316 CH-5316 WILD BERRY 12 8.2 LBS.
04665318 CH-5318 SPRING LINEN 12 8.2 LBS.
04665332 CH-5332 HAZELNUT COFFEE 12 8.2 LBS.
04665333 CH-5333 HAWAIIAN ISLAND 12 8.2 LBS.
04665334 CH-5334 LEMON LIME 12 8.2 LBS.
04665335 CH-5335 COTTON FRESH 12 8.2 LBS.

CHASE 
CHAMPION®

METERED 

AEROSOL 

ASSORTMENT 

PACKS

            
All 

   Fruit Scents
      04665319

      CH-5319                                                     12   8.2 lbs.

         More 
   Fresh Scents
      04665320       

CH-5320                                                     12   8.2 lbs.

Includes one each: Piña Colada (Passion
Fruit), Cherry Jubilee, Orange Sun, Georgia
Peach, Mulberry, Water Melon, Apple Blos-
som, Lemon Drop, Mandarin Mist, Wild
Berry, Mango, Strawberry.

Includes one each: Bayberry, Ocean Mist,
Powder Fresh, Exotic Garden, Cinnamon
Stick, Vanilla Bean, Warm Harvest, Mountain
Meadow, Spring Linen, Cucumber Flower,
Pine Forest and Fresh Cedar .

15 minute interval setting. 

5, 15, 30 minute interval 

settings, light sensor for "off" 

when lights are off. 

Programmable start/stop times in 1-60

minute intervals, a weekend on/off function,

and LCD panel. 
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CORE UNBELIEVABLE!® BULK DEODORANTS

HANDY KLENZ BULK DEODORANTS

           18100432                                                                            12   qts.     24 lbs.

           18100433       
CHE

                                                               4   gals.    35 lbs.

                   

CHEMICALS - BULK

CHERRY 
ODOR 

COUNTERACTANT 

A specially formulated concentrate of broad
spectrum highly concentrated odor neutralizers
that erase odors caused by smoke, animals,
cooking, sickness, paints, etc. Designed to cor-
rect pollution odors caused by bacterial or chemi-
cal decomposition in any given area. 

                        NAME                         ORDER#            MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                       PACK     WEIGHT

UNBELIEVABLE!® RID'Z ODOR™
"Clean Image System" offers a wide
range of organic fragrances specially
blended for controlling different malodor
situations. Contains MALOGEN to elimi-
nate odors where they begin, not just
cover them up. No soapy, slippery
residue after cleaning. Super concen-
trate- 1/2 oz. per gallon. VOC compliant.
Effective against: Smoke & fire odors,
Vomit & urine odors, Pet odors, Cooking
odors, Mold & Mildew odors, Stale
smoke and beverage odors. Also avail-
able: Winter Green Mist, Island Floral,
Red Hot Cinnamon, Spring Mint, &
French Vanilla Creme.

A ready-to-use quart with sprayer, 
Rid’z Odor® eliminates odors in 3 ways.
Instantly neutralizes the odor with a
clear, odorless odor counteractant. En-
zymes go to work, breaking down all or-
ganic matter such as urine, feces, body
fluids, food, smoke, and other organics.
Leaves a fresh natural scent that lingers
day after day. FOR USE ON: Drapery,
Bedding, Upholstery and Carpets.

             NAME                                    ORDER#                     MFG#                        DESCRIPTION                        PACK      WEIGHT

                      89090345            UKO-503                                                    12  qts.   29 lbs.
                      89090383            UKO-643                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
                Wild Wild Cherry

                      89090339            UKO-502                                                    12  qts.   29 lbs.
                      89090384            UKO-642                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
            Dream-Cicle Orange

                      89090346            UKO-504                                                    12  qts.   29 lbs.
                      89090390            UKO-644                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
                    Desert Rain

                      89090347            UKO-508                                                    12  qts.   29 lbs.
                      89090388            UKO-648                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
                   Lemon Drop

                      89090386            UKO-647                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
               Winter Green Mist

                      89090505            UKO-505                                                    12  qts.   29 lbs.
                      89090645            UKO-645                                                     4  gals.   37 lbs.
                    Island Floral
                      89090512            UKO-512                                             12 qts.    29 lbs.
                      89090652            UKO-652                                             4 gals.    37 lbs.
                  Mango Tango

                      89090382           URODS-SF                                                   12  qts.   29 lbs.
                   Spring Fresh

                      89090380          URODS-CM                                                  12  qts.   29 lbs.
               Country Meadow

UNBELIEVABLE!®

RID'Z ODOR™
CONCENTRATED
WATER SOLUBLE

ODOR 
COUNTERACTANTS

UNBELIEVABLE!®

RID'Z ODOR™ DE-
ODORIZING SPRAY

BIG D WATER SOLUABLE DEODORANTS

                        NAME                         ORDER#            MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                       PACK     WEIGHT

           12600318      318                                                   6 / ½ gals.  24 lbs.

                   

BIG D
WATER SOLUABLE

DEODORANT

Big D Water Soluble Deodorant is the most versa-
tile and economical deodorant in the marketplace
containing true odor counteractants, not masking
agents. Simply dilute a small amount with water
(refer to product usage sheet provided in each
case) and you can eliminate most odor problems.
May also be used in trigger sprayers, extractors
or mop water. Safe to use on new generations of
stain resistant carpet as it contains no cationic
surfactants.
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ASSORTED ITW DYMON® NON-WOVEN CHEMICALLY TREATED SCRUBSTM

SCRUBSTM NON-WOVEN TOWELS

                                                         ORDER #         MFG#                                                                                                                                                        CASE               SCRUB TYPE                                                                                                DESCRIPTION                                                                PACK                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    WGT.
Scrubs in-a-Bucket provide fast, easy and effective hand cleaning with 
portability. Can be used anywhere, anyplace, anytime on the toughest soils,
greases, tar, graphite, even printers ink. Each dispensing canister contains 
72-each 10 1/2" X 12 1/4" perforated high-strength absorbent cleaning towels,
treated with gentle-to-skin but effective heavy-duty grease-cutting and soil
lifting formulation. Pumice performance, without the messy, gritty pumice!
Leaves skin lotion soft, with a natural citrus fragrance. Contains 
germ-fightingTriclosan. No rinsing, no drying, no residue. Also ideal for 
cleaning tools, work in process, and for spills. Sink-free, on-the-spot hand 
cleaning - anywhere, anyplace, anytime!

Medaphene® SCRUBSTM Disinfecting/ Deodorizing Wipes are a unique way of
disinfecting and deodorizing hard non-porous surfaces in one step with no
overspray or formula waste. This system contains an abrasive, non-scratching
wipe that breaks through the biofilm* found on non-porous surfaces allowing
the highly effective formula to disinfect and deodorize the organic debris pres-
ent on surface. This is a Fungicidal, Pseudomonacidal, Tuberculocidal, Bacteri-
cidal, Virocidal which Disinfects Herpes Simplex Virus type 1&2, Influenza A2
(Hong Kong) & HIV-1 (AIDS virus) on non-porous surfaces. For use in: Hopitals,
Health Clubs, Schools, Medical Offices, Dental Offices Day Cares, etc. . U.S.
PATENT #4,469,614 + 4,654,374 ADDITIONAL PATENT PENDING.

METAL POLISHING SCRUBSTM are a fast, easy and efficient way to remove
tarnish and oxidation without the mess and waste associated with traditional
polishes. This revolutionary product combines a non-scratching abrasive cloth,
premoistened and premeasured with a low ammonia polishing formula contain-
ing no harsh abrasives and safe on all metals. Excellent for decorative brass in
bars, restaurants, hotels, country clubs, casinos and health clubs. Packaged in
resealable foil packs.

ANTIMICROBIAL SCRUBSTM HAND SANITIZER WIPES are a one-step
system combining both an abrasive non-scratching wipe and a highly
effective skin sanitizing formula. Scrubs dissolves contaminated biofilm, kills,
absorbs and removes disease causing germs and bacteria. This product 
contains a highly effective, moisturizing, antimicrobial formula that guarantees 
a rapid kill.

SCRUBSTM Graffiti & Spray Paint Removers are a unique cleaning system
combining both a high-quality graffiti remover formula with a highly absorbent,
non-scratching remover towel. The formulation loosens, breaks down and dis-
solves paint and graffiti, allowing the remover towel to absorb and hold residue
without redepositing paint on hands on surfaces. No overspray! Works on hard
non-porous surfaces such as: aluminum siding, plastic, stainless steel, glass,
painted surfaces, plexiglass, vinyl, steel/ aluminum. Uses include subways, bil
boards, buses, trains, vehicles, phonebooths, tabletops, lockers, elevators, 
restrooms, corridors, fences, upholstery, etc. . They measure 10 1/2" x 12 1/4".

Scrubs® Furniture Polishing Cloths are a fast, easy and efficient way to polish
and dust a variety of surfaces. This revolutionary product combines a highly
absorbent, soft cloth and specially formulated lemon scented furniture polish.
LemonGlo furniture polishing cloths will clean, shine, condition and remove dirt
and dust without messy build-up or unsightly overspray all-in-one easy step.
Great on furniture, cabinets, woodwork, paneling, formica, and other 
hard non-porous surfaces.

SOLAR GUARD™ Sunscreen Towel combines a unique liquid sunscreen 
formula and a large, lint free towel. The towel will not roll up like many wipes,
while applying to the face, neck and arms. SOLAR GUARD™ Sunscreen Towel
delivers full sun protection for professionals who work in the outside 
environment.

Stainless Steel Cleaner Towel cleans, polishes, brightens and protects. It 
prevents water marks and corrosion and preserves the high luster of stainless
steel. 50 towels per tub, 6 tubs per case.

SCRUBS® White Board Cleaner Wipes clean white boards in one quick and
simple step. SCRUBS® White Board Cleaner Wipes combine a safe low alcohol
formula with a soft absorbent wipe to make white board cleaning quick, easy
and convenient. SCRUBS® White Board Cleaner Wipes clean and restore
white boards by removing ghosting, greases, stubborn marks, stains and shad-
ows.  Nor more messy, high alcohol sprays, oversprays or indoor air quality is-
sues with SCRUBS® White Board Cleaner Wipes. Save time and money and
make white boards look like new.  Recyclable container keeps towels moist.

64550422 42272
72/Tub

6Tub/cs
19

lbs.

64590365 90365
65/Tub

6Tub/cs
30

lbs.

64550902 90218
18/pk

12pks/cs
7.25

lbs.

64550909
Original Scent

64590929
Lemon Scent

90985

92991

85/Tub

6Tub/cs
8.5

lbs.

64590130 90130
30/Tub

6Tub/cs
8.5

lbs.

64592065 92065

65/Tub

6Tubs/cs
7 lbs.

64550912 91201

100

Packs
3 lbs.

64591919 91956
50/Tub

6Tub/cs
7 lbs.

64590891 90891
120 x
6/CS

5.3

lbs.

SCRUBS®

GYM EQUIPMENT
CLEANER WIPES

64590907  90723                                                                                   230/Tub 16

                                                                                                              6Tub/CS lbs.

SCRUBS® Gym Equipment Cleaner Wipes are an effective way to clean
gym equipment and maintain a hygienic workout environment. Safe to use
on all washable surfaces, these wipes clean away the sweat and grime left
behind from a tough workout. The premoistened, disposable wipes clean
and freshen with a light fresh cucumber fragrance. Application is made easy
with no worry of wet overspray which can ruin expensive LED displays. After
use, there’s no trace of hazing on dark-colored surfaces. In a matter of sec-
onds, you have a clean, healthy work-out environment! cleaning tools, work
in process, and for spills. Sink-free, on-the-spot hand 
cleaning - anywhere, anyplace, anytime! 

SCRUBS®

WALL MOUNTING
BRACKET

64554220  42293                                                                                         1    1 lbs.
This handy bracket makes it so you can have the ease of SCRUB®
Brand Wipes right at your finger tips. The heavy duty steel construc-
tion makes this bracket durable and will mount easily to flat sur-
faces. The white powder coat and rust resistant finish ensures this
bracket will be used time and time again and withstand the rigors of
the most demanding workplaces.

66

ROUGH TOUCH®

SCRUBS
IN-A-BUCKET

SCRUBSTM

MEDAPHENE
ONE STEP

DISINFECTING/
DEODORIZING

WIPES

SCRUBSTM

MULTI-SURFACE
POLISHING

SCRUBSTM

ANTIMICROBIAL
HAND

SANITIZER
WIPES

SCRUBSTM

GRAFFITI &
SPRAY PAINT
REMOVERS

SCRUBSTM

FURNITURE 
POLISHING 

WIPES

SOLAR GUARD™
SUN SCREEN 

TOWELS

SCRUBSTM

STAINLESS
STEEL CLEANER

& 
POLISH 

SCRUBS®

WHITE BOARD
CLEANER WIPES
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WIPES PLUS DISINFECTING WIPES WITH DISPENSERS

QUEST EXPRESS WIPES SANI-CLEAN ALL-SURFACE CLEANER & DISPENSERS

ASSORTED WIPES

                                           NAME                                 ORDER #              MFG#                                                DESCRIPTION                                               PACK       WT

                                                   NAME                            ORDER #             MFG#                                               DESCRIPTION                                            PACK          WT

          

52900656       Q656                                                                               2    20 lbs.

52925022    Q925022                                                                            1      9 lbs.

SANI CLEAN 
WIPES 

WIPES DISPENSER 

STAND

          

54537301      37301                                                                              4      32 lbs.

54537402      37402                                                                              4      34 lbs.

54533701      33701                                                                             12  17.6 lbs.

54533808      33808                                                                             12     38 lbs.

54537608      37608                                                                             12     20 lbs.

54538009      38009                                                                              1       .5 lbs.

EVERWIPE CHEM-READY WIPING SYSTEM

NOW WITH M.R.S.A. CLAIM!

                                           NAME                                 ORDER #              MFG#                                                DESCRIPTION    PACK                   WT

EVERWIPE

CHEM-READY

REFILL 12” ROLL

TOWEL

24301690 01-690                                                     6 rolls          6.5 lbs.

24301695 CR-BKT-5                                                             5 /cs   2 lbs.       
EVERWIPE

CHEM-READY

DISP BUCKET

Designed to be used with your current
chemical disinfectants. Ideal for Quat,
Bleach and Phenol based compounds.
Greatly reduces surface cross-contamina-
tion of pathogens.

Just pour in your disInfectant chemicals
and you have your own wiping system.
Fits 1 roll.

Express wipes sani-clean all surface cleaner provides easy
one-step cleaning and deodorizing. 1600 PRE-MOISTENED
TOWELS PER SEALED BAG.

Wipe stand holds dispenser firmly making Sani-wipes avail-
able almost anywhere.

This high-quality - high count disinfecting wipe is EPA approved in all 50
states for use on equipment. Gentle water based formula safe for plastic,
laminates, metals, plexiglass screens and rubber. Tough enough to kill bac-
teria and staph with 20 year safe and effective proven formula. Wipes are
7” x 8” and are packed 4 - 800 count rolls per case.

WipesPlus® Antibacterial Hand Wipes contain an FDA approved
formula. Hands are left feeling smooth and moisturized with the
use of aloe vera. Unlike hand gels, our product not only kill germs
but it also cleans your hands. The wipes are water based and
alcohol free. They are lint-free, non-drying, non-abrasive and have a
pleasant scent.

Disenfecting surface wipes.

Wipes plus food contact wipes have been cleared by EPA in the code of
federal regulations (40CFR180.940) for use on food contact surfaces in
homes, public eating places, resturants, bars, taverns, institutional
kitchens, food handling areas and food preparation lines without the re-
quirements of a portable water rinse after sanitization.

100 count

80 count

Pack holder Belt

800 COUNT

DISINFECTING

SURFACE WIPES 

1200 COUNT

SANITIZING

SURFACE WIPES 

WIPES PLUS

75 COUNT TUB

FOOD CONTACT

SURFACE

SANITIZING WIPES

DISPENSER 

BUCKET & LID

PLASTIC WALL 

MOUNT

DISPENSER 

PLASTIC FLOOR 

MOUNT 

DISPENSER

STAINLESS

STEEL FLOOR

DISPENSER

54538003      38003                                                                              2     6.5 lbs.

54538004      38004                                                                              1        3 lbs.

54538005      38005                                                                              1   3.25 lbs.

54538007      38007                                                                              1      25 lbs.

This plastic dispenser bucket and lid protects the refill bag and makes it
portable.

This center-pull dispenser can be hung on walls and supportive flat sur-
faces for a terrific stationary one-wipe dispensing station.

This plastic floor dispenser provides a dispensing station anywhere any-
time. The bottom also includes a place for used wipes to be disposed of.
Plus... An additional refill bag can be stored in the bottom of the unit.

Stainless steel floor dispenser for 800 and 1200 count refill wipes.
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BULK MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS

CHEMICALS - BULK

HANDY KLENZ
“EZY-DO”

DEGREASER

HANDY KLENZ
“DO ALL” 

CLEANER 

DEGREASER, 

WAX STRIPPER

HANDY KLENZ
“DO-ALL GREEN RTU”

ALL PURPOSE 

SPRAY CLEANER

CLEANER, DEGREASER. Heavy-duty concentrated
all-purpose butyl cleaner.

CLEANER, DEGREASER, WAX STRIPPER Is 
perfect for kitchens, diners, cafeterias, and lava-
tories. Removes baked-on carbon and grease in-
side ovens and fryers. Automotive uses include
upholstery, interiors, rugs, whitewalls. Cuts
through grease and wax and leaves surface
clean. Can be used almost anywhere for almost
all cleaning an stripping jobs. Non-caustic, a pre-
mium chemical. Perfect for kitchens, diners, cafe-
terias, and lavatories. Removes baked-on carbon
and grease inside ovens and fryers. Automotive
uses include upholstery, interiors, rugs, white-
walls. Cuts through grease and wax and leaves
surface clean. Can be used almost anywhere for
almost all cleaning an stripping jobs. Non-caus-
tic, a premium chemical. In a 55 gal Drum.

Do-All contains a higher percentage of active in-
gredients than national brand all-purpose spray
cleaners. This results in a more effective concen-
tration of ingredients to remove stubborn stains
and grease. Do-All is a premium biodegradable
ready to use spray cleaner that does not contain
bleach or ammonia. There are no phosphates to
harm the environment and it is non flammable.
Do-All has a unique formula that cleans soils and
dirt and leaves the cleaned surfaces smooth and
fresh. Simply spray and wipe, no rinsing required.
The fast acting formula leaves surfaces with a
clean film free shine.

Grez-Offs powerful formula is less dependent on
scrubbing to save you time. In the garage, use
Grez-Off to clean and degrease engines, under-
bodies, parts, tools/toolboxes, work benches,
garage floors and walls, machinery and even
lawn and garden equipment. Grez-Off also works
on food grease to help you clean barbecue grills,
ovens and range hoods. In the laundry room,
Grez-Off works great as a laundry pretreater to
get rid of stubborn stains on clothing such as oil,
grease, grass and more. What's more, you can
trust Grez-Off to be gentle on both you and the
environment. This water-based, biodegradable
formula is bolstered with specialized cleaning
surfactants to give you the best cleaning power
all without using harsh solvents.

NAME                                ORDER#              MFG#                 SIZE                                      DESCRIPTION                                  PACK      WEIGHT

GREZ-OFF
HEAVY DUTY

DEGREASER

SUN BRIGHT
CLEAR AMMONIA

CLEAR AMMONIA
CLEANER

73046004    110181    Gallons                                                              4       37 lbs.

95001500       521       Quarts                                                              12      29 lbs.
VERSATILE CLEANING CHEMICAL. Clear formula.

Deep-action, multipurpose cleaning solution
helps you get more done with less. Highly effec-
tive product cuts through filmy residues and
grime almost on contact. Antiseptic ammonia
agent minimizes the potential for cross-contami-
nation.

86355391     22701     Gallons                                                              6       34 lbs.

                                                                                                                             

33660741       741       Gallons                                                              4       37 lbs.

33650742       742        Gallons                                                               4       37 lbs.

33665742                   5 Gallons                                                             1       47 lbs.

33550742     742-55   55 Gallons                                                            1      508 lbs.

18100455       CRY        Quarts                                                              12    24.4 lbs.

83090255     22732      Quarts                                                              12      30 lbs.

83090256     22701     Gallons                                                              6       55 lbs.

BULK OVEN & GRILL CLEANERS

“MAKE-IT-GLOW”

OVEN & GRILL

CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
GREASE BUSTER

OVEN & GRILL

CLEANER

A fast acting odorless cleaner for the removal
of greases, oils, and carbons from ovens, grills,
hoods, vents, deep fat fryers, griddles, etc. De-
signed to be sprayed or brushed on surface for
rapid easy cleaning. Works best on warm sur-
faces. Dissolves deposits quickly for easy re-
moval by wiping or rinsing. Maximum VOCs.

Easily removes encrusted and baked on
grease and food from ovens, stove tops &
burners, griddles & deep fat fryers.

NAME ORDER#        SIZE     MFG#              DESCRIPTION                PACK WEIGHT

18101375  Gallons  GRI                                                              4     40 lbs.

33660748  Gallons  748                                                              4     40 lbs.

Continued next page
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CHEMICALS - BULK

BULK MPC BRAND DISINFECTANT DETERGENT CLEANERS

18104400          Quarts      
FRB

                                                             12    24 lbs.

18104401         Gallons                                                                            4     34 lbs.

18100440          Quarts      SEA                                                              12    24 lbs.

18104411          Quarts      FRT                                                              12    24 lbs.

18100264         Gallons                                                                           4     33 lbs.

18100464        5 Gallons    L64                                                               1     41 lbs.

18155264       55 Gallons                                                                         1    462 lbs.

18100014         Gallons     SPE                                                                4     33 lbs.

“FRESH BREEZE”

FOAMING
“SEA BREEZE”

“FRESH BREEZE 
TB R-T-U”

“LEMON HI-CON 64” 

“SPECTRUM HBV”
HOSPITAL VIRUCIDE

DISINFECTANT

                     NAME                              ORDER#                SIZE          MFG#                           DESCRIPTION                         PACK   WEIGHT

A ready to use non-acid bathroom cleaner that
cleans, deodorizes, and disinfects in one easy step.
Ideal for floors, walls, countertops, toilets, urinals, fix-
tures, or wherever cleanliness and germ and odor
control are important. This unique product is seu-
domonacidal, salmonellacidal, fungicidal, and viruci-
dal. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). In Fresh
Breeze. 

Same as above in Foaming Sea Breeze scent

Wherever a broad spectrum disinfection is required
in a ready to seformula.Tuberculacidal and virucidal,
including canine parvo virus. Effective against HBV
(Hepatitus B) and HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). Ideal for most
healthcare situations.

A concentrated multipurpose hospital grade germi-
cidal detergent and eodorant. Effective at 2 ounces
per gallon in hard waters up to 400 ppm, plus 5%
organic serum. The product is seudomonacidal,
staphylocidal, salmonellacidal, fungicidal and viruci-
dal. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus). USDA: D-1

BULK MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS CONT.

EXTRA DUTY
CLEANER

DEGREASER

FANTASTIK®

PROFESSIONAL 

FORMULA 

ALL-PURPOSE 

CLEANER*

CORE
UNBELIEVABLE!

GREEN®

CRYSTAL 

FORMULA 

A highly concentrated industrial strength extra duty
cleaner and degreaser for the removal of heavy
grease, oil, carbon, and other industrial soil from
concrete, machinery, engines, floors, walls, etc. An
extremely powerful cleaner that is non-toxic, non-
flammable, and biodegradable.

The name sells itself! This Professional Formula,
Ready to use all-purpose cleaner is formulated for
fast, effective cleaning on most washable surfaces. 
All quarts come ready-to-use with Sprayer.

When your cleaning needs are not so simple! Unbe-
lievable Green Crystal Formula is an industrial
strength concentrated cleaner that was designed to
effectively remove grease, oil, and dirt residue from
any washable surface. A safer solution for spot
cleaning or general all purpose cleaning and de-
greasing. GREAT FOR PARTS WASHER. SEE RE-
SULTS AFTER 2 HOURS! BENEFITS: SUPER
CONCENTRATED, NSF CERTIFIED NON-FLAM-
MABLE, LOW V.O.C. NON-ABRASIVE
BIODEGRADABLE & WATER ACTIVE FORMULA. 

18104705        RET    5 Gallons                                                             1      45 lbs.

61107284      94368    Quarts                                                              12     29 lbs.

61107286      94369   Gallons                                                              4   36.6 lbs.

89090353    UGCF-32  Quarts                                                              12     29 lbs.

NAME                                ORDER#              MFG#                 SIZE                                      DESCRIPTION                                  PACK      WEIGHT

SIMPLE GREEN 
CRYSTAL

INDUSTRIAL

CLEANER /

DEGREASER

19419005 19005    5 Gallons                                                               6      46 lbs.

Crystal Simple Green® is formulated for critical clean-
ing applications that demand a fragrance-free solution.
It is a highly effective, concentrated, all-purpose de-
greaser and cleaner. Because Crystal Simple Green is
fragrance-free, color-free and has high rinsibility, it is an
ideal and effective degreaser/cleaner for use in many in-
dustries.

SEE PAGE 95 FOR ALL SIMPLE GREEN CLEANERS

The only concentrated disinfectant on the market
which is proven to kill human hepatitis b virus ( the
worlds ninth largest killer.) Also kills staph and strep
germs and HIV along with many other human &
non-human pathogens. This quaternary ammonium
chloride based solution is osha approved for blood-
borne pathogens requirements & e.p.a. registered.
For use in hospitols, health care facilities, schools
and a variety of other institutional settings. general
dilutions 2 oz’s per gallon.
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SANITIZERS
                             NAME                                 ORDER#        MFG#                              Description                                                         PACK          MASTER CASE
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           WEIGHT

                                                                                                           150 Tablets/ Bottle -          

78500150   1-G                                                               6 bottles/ Box -     47 lbs.
                                                                                  12 boxes / Master Case       

18100437  SAN                                                             4/ 1 GALLONS     33 lbs.

21003640   SIM                                                              4/ 1 GALLONS     35 lbs.

                                                                                                                      

These clear-rinsing, fast drying, tablets with
no taste or odor are an economical sanitiz-
ing rinse for glassware, dishes & utensils.
They are highly visible blue when dissolved,
(1 tablet per gallon) and they are gentle on
skin. Can be used in food and beverage
dispensing machines. And for spray sanitiz-
ing

An effective sanitizer, disinfectant, and de-
odorant for use in meatrooms, dairies,
poultry plants, bars, restaurants,cafeterias,
etc. For use on countertops, eating uten-
sils, drinking glasses, or any hard inani-
mate, nonporous surface. Will sanitize at a
use dilution of 1/4 ounce per gallon of
water. No rinsing is required. Effective
against salmonella choleraesuis, staphylo-
coccus aureus, and pseudomonas aerugi-
nos.

Effective as a sanitizer, fungicide, virucide
and deodorizer. Recommended for hard
nonporous surfaces and utensils. Effective
against Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella
choleraesuis, herpes Simples Types 1 & 2
and Influenza A2/Hong Kong. No rinsing re-
quired. EPA registered. USDA - D2.

“STERAMINE 1-G”
SANITIZING

TABLETS FOR BAR
GLASS WASHERS

“SANI-512” 
SANITIZER,

DISINFECTANT, 
AND DEODORANT

SIMONIZ
SANITIZER
CLEANER

DISINFECTANT70

CHEMICALS - BULK
BULK DISINFECTANT DETERGENT CLEANERS (CONT.)

                     NAME                              ORDER#                SIZE          MFG#                           DESCRIPTION                         PACK   WEIGHT

19430501        1 Gallons  30501                                                              6      56 lbs.

SIMPLE GREEN 
D PRO 5®

ONE-STEP 

GERMICIDAL 

CLEANER 

& DEODORANT

Simple Green d Pro 5® is a one-step hospital-grade
germicidal cleaner with high active ingredients for
great efficacy, and high dilution ratios for greater
economy. Effective against serious public health
concerns including Escherichia coli, HIV-1, Influenza,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella cholerasuis,
Staphylococcus aureus and epidermidis, Strepto-
coccus pyogenes, Athlete’s Foot Fungus, and more,
Simple Green d Pro 5 also has a fresh herbal-pine
scent for quick deodorizing. While Simple Green
takes non-toxic and biodegradable cleaning and de-
odorizing seriously, we take no chances with prod-
ucts that make public health and safety claims.
Simple Green d Pro 5 product is meant to be ab-
solutely effective on the bacterial, viral, and fungal
threats that invade our lives. 

95001910         Gallons      1910                                                                4     36 lbs.

WIPE AWAY
LEMON 

DISINFECTANT 

CLEANER

A muti-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal detergent
and deodorant effective in hard water up to 400
ppm (calculated as CaCO3) in the presence of a
moderate amount of soil (5% organic serum) ac-
cording to the AOAC Use-dilution Test. Disinfects,
cleans and deodorizes in one labor-saving step. This
also a Pseudomonacidal, Staphylocidal, almonel-
lacidal, Bactericidal, Fungicidal, Mildewstatic & Viru-
cidal. Use in a variety of applications and surfaces.
Effective against MRSA, VISA, amoung many other
viruses & Bacteria when used as directed. Ready-to-
use & Dilutable @ 1:32 (660 ppm quat). Pleasent
lemon scent.

BLEACH CLEANER

& DISINFECTANT

95001390          Gallons    48079                                                              6      58 lbs.

95001150           Quarts      165                                                              12      23 lbs.

5.25% for Cleaning & sanitizing.  One of the most
versatile cleaning and sanitizing products 
available.

PURE BRIGHT
GERMICIDAL

ULTRA 6%BLEACH
86350426          Gallons    48079                                                              6      60 lbs.

Its concentrated formula has proven effective
against E. coli, HBV, HCV, CDIFF, salmonella, staph,
Strep and hepatitis A, Herpes, Mildew and more.
Pure Bright is more concentrated and kills more
germs than many bleach products on the market.
Ideal for sanitizing and disinfecting Daycare Center,
Diner, Farm - Dairy [FARM], Food Processing Plant,
Foodservice, Health Clubs, Home, Hospital,
Hotel,Household, Institution, Kennel, Locker Room,
Medical Clinic, Medical Facility, Nursing Home, Of-
fice building, Restaurant,Restroom,School. Ideal
all-around cleaner for a wide range of applications
and an excellent formula for making your environ-
ment healthier.

Continued next page
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BULK QUEST CHEMICAL DISINFECTANT DETERGENT CLEANERS

                            
52900353        Gallon        3530                                                                         4         36 lbs.

52905353        5 Gallon     3530                                                                         4         45 lbs.     

Disinfectant multipurpose germicidal cleans,
deodorizes and disinfects in one labor saving
step. This concentrated dual-quat based for-
mula is effective for general purpose cleaning
and disinfecting. Contains synthetic deter-
gents, emulsifiers, water softening agents,
builders, corrosion inhibitors, and two quater-
nary ammonium germicides. EPA registered.
USDA authorized. Kills Staphylococcus au-
reus, Salmonella choleraesuis, Trichophyton
interdigitale, Adenovirus Type 3, Vaccina, In-
fluenza A/Texas, Herpes Simplex Type 1 &
HIV-1 (AIDS virus). Dilute 2 ounces of germi-
cidal cleaner per gallon of water for effective
disinfecting. Controls mold and mildew
growth.

GERM ASIDE RTU
NON-ACID 

DISINFECTANT 
CLEANER

52912360        Quarts                                                                                     12   30 lbs.

52900360 Gallons 3600                                                   4  36 lbs.

52905360        5 Gallons                                                                                   1   45 lbs.

GERM ASIDE is a ready to use disinfectant,
virucidal, germicidal, mildewstat, deodorizer,
fungicidal and cleaner suitable for hard, non-
porous surfaces such as plastic, formica,
stainless steel, porcelain, and ceramic tile.
Convenient one-step action. No mixing re-
quired. Use to clean tables, floors, tele-
phones, walls, counter tops, garbage cans,
tubs, tile, bathmats, locker room benches
and more. Helps control the hazards of
cross-contamination and also kills microor-
ganisms that cause odors. Biodegradable.
Pleasant floral fragrance. 

ENCORE is an EPA registered, ready-to-use,
disinfectant, cleaner, fungicidal, mildewstat,
virucide and deodorizer for use in hospitals,
institutions and industrial areas. This quater-
nary disinfectant contains four strains of am-
monium chloride which provide protection
and aid in the reduction of cross contamina-
tion against a broad spectrum of gram posi-
tive and gram negative bacteria. Effective
against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), Trichophyton
mentagrophytes (Athletes Foot Fungus) and
many other bacteria. This is a perfect prod-
uct for competing with other Non-Acid Bath-
room Cleaners in the market place today
because of its broad claims and economical
price.

Quest Chemical Products Thirft-O- (Scent)
are EPA registered concentrated, multipur-
pose products designed to effectively clean,
deodorize and disinfect in one economical
step. They combine two active quaternary
ammonium compounds in a water base. Ef-
fective against a wide variety of pathogens
including HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and Herpes sim-
plex Type 1. Dilutes 4 ounces per gallon for
general disinfecting. Due to it’s low pH, Thrift-
O-Mint can be used on waxed floors without
affecting the finish. Used regularly, will control
the growth of mold and mildew and eliminate
odors that are bacterial in origin. Light mint,
pine &lemon fragrances.

52912357

                           

3530                                                                     12   30 lbs.

ENCORE RTU
NON-ACID 

DISINFECTANT 
CLEANER

THRIFT-O-
PINE/MINT
CLEANER/

DEODORANT/ 
DISINFECTANT

32:1

Quarts

52900375 Gallons       3750                                                    4       36 lbs.
PINE

52900374        Gallons       3740                                                    4       36 lbs.
MINT

QD64
LEMON

DISINFECTANT
CLEANER

NAME ORDER# SIZE MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WEIGHT

SPRAY NINE BULK DISINFECTANT DETERGENT CLEANERS

NAME ORDER# SIZE MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WEIGHT

SPRAY NINE®

MULTI-PURPOSE
CLEANER/

DISINFECTANT

83090232

83090201

83090205

Quarts

Gallons

5 Gallons

26832

26801

26805

Powerful, versatile SPRAY NINE® is known by
millions of satisfied customers around the world
as the "wonder cleaner" that delivers the dou-
ble punch, dirt-busting power coupled with EPA
registered disinfection! (EPA Reg. No 6659-3)
SPRAY NINE kills HIV-1, Influenza A2 and other
viruses in 30 seconds. Kills Salmonella, E.coli,
Staph, and other harmful germs in 45 seconds.
Spray Nine is a true tough task cleaner. No
other product removes really tough soils as
quickly and effectively from so many surfaces.

12

6

1

30 lbs.

55 lbs.

46 lbs.

SANITIZERS CONT...
                             NAME                                 ORDER#        MFG#                              Description                                                         PACK          MASTER CASE
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           WEIGHT

QUEST VAPCO
“PREDATOR”

DISINFECTANT
SANITIZER

52900361  3610                                                                12/ 1 QTS        30 lbs.

PREDATOR is a readty to use,
multi-purpose disinfectant, sani-
tizer, and deodorant. It is designed
primarily for markets requiring a no-
rinse sanitizer in food contact appli-
cation. Eliminates 99.999%
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CHEMICALS - BULK
BULK LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

NAME                              ORDER#                  MFG#                    SIZE                                      DESCRIPTION                          PACK WEIGHT

43079208      2979208                                                                             4     38 lbs.
                                               

                            
43625126    CB625126        120 
                                          Sheets                                                           

6   5.75 lbs.

Liquid laundry detergent.

Fabric Softener Dryer sheets.

A blend of nonionic and anionic detergents cou-
pled with oil and grease solubilizing agents, soil
suspending agents, foam control agents and
fabric whiteners. No need to use any other type
detergents or additives, for this is a completely
balanced formula. A concentrated, yet com-
pletely biodegradable product that dissolves
dirt, stains, and greasy soils from your entire
wash load. Effective in both hard or soft, hot or
cold water. Gentle and safe to use on all fabrics. 

A most economical complete laundry detergent.
It provides excellent low suds detergency and
contains a combination of surface active agents,
water conditioners, alkaline builders, optical
brighteners and anti-redeposition agents. It pen-
etrates quickly to remove soils and rinses easily.
It may be used in hard or soft water and is ideal
for washing lightly soiled textiles. 

18100100        WAS           1 gal.                                                             4     37 lbs.

18100105        WAS           5 gal.                                                            1     46 lbs.
                                            Pail

33660732       N-732         50 lbs.                                                           1     50 lbs.
                                            Pail

“PREMIUM” 
LIQUID LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

HANDY KLENZ
LAUNDRY POWER

PLUS

POWDERED 

LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT

An economical Laundry Detergent for

every day use. Pleasent scented detergent

gets clothes clean!

101
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

95030095                  Original Fresh                                                               4    37 lbs. 

95030097               Bleach Alternative                                  4 37 lbs.

CRYSTAL
BLEACH 95004028                         1 gal.                                                                      6 58.31 lbs.4028 2% Bleach, Laundry only, will not

disenfect

101 LAUNDRY

BLEACH CLEANER

Stains run from 101. 3%.
101 Bleach was acquired from the Gardiner
Manufacturing Company of Buffalo, NY in the
mid 1970's. A value priced brand found through-
out the United States. 3% Bleach, for laundry
only. will not disenfect.

95050101           Gallon      4053                                                               6      58 lbs.

18003049   LCK-50               1    30.80 lbs.

Capacity 6.6 lb (3 kg). Space saver.- Its

compact design  allows it to be stored al-

most  anywhere you may need it. Light-

weight.- Only 25.5 lb (11.6 kg). Portable.-

Easy to move from one  place to another

. Durable.- Rustproof polypropylene  cabi-

net for longer life. Automatic timer.- Wash

time up to15 minutes. Easy to use con-

trols. Reversible action impeller. Water

level indicator. Wide washtub opening for

easy  loading and unloading

COMPACT/
PORTABLE
WASHING
MACHINE

Gallons

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WT

ALL®

LIQUID LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

SNUGGLE®

DRYER SHEETS

GREAT FOR ON-SITE MICROFIBER WASHING!
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BULK GLASS - UTILITY CLEANERS

CHEMICALS - BULK

The ultimate mirror and glass cleaner
Patented breakthrough formula dries clear
- leaving no residue. Eliminates streaks
and film! All temperature - works well in
hot & cold temperatures.Ready-to-use. 

This heavy duty glass cleaner quickly dis-
solves oil, grease, dirt, etc. Easily wipes
away with a soft cloth or paper towel. No
streaking. Ideal for cleaning glass, porce-
lain, ceramic tile, and chrome surfaces. 

A blend of nonionic surfactants, sequester-
ing agents, and solvent alcohol. Non-am-
moniated, It is formulated to quickly
penetrate dust, grease, soil and smoke on
all windows and other glass surfaces.
Leaves glass with absolutely no residues
or streaks. Ideal for use on windows, mir-
rors, display cases, countertops, and
windshields.

GLEAM glass cleaner cleans glass, porce-
lain, tile and vinyl. Leaves glass sparkling.
Removes oil, grease and dirt. Combines
wetting agents, emulsifiers and surfactants
to give rapid cleaning action. Spray on and
wipe off. 

America's #1 glass cleaner! Institutional
strength WINDEX® POWERIZED FORMU-
LATM starts cleaning even before you wipe,
leaving glass and other surfaces sparkling.
Exclusive Ammonia-D® plus special
grease-cutting actives and surfactants
loosen soil on contact and remove dirt
without streaking or filming. Also recom-
mended for stainless steel, chrome, porce-
lain, ceramic tile, and Formica® counters
and tabletops.

Individually packaged and easy to carry
the non-toxic Pill is premeasured for use
in 2 1/2 gallons of measure water. Re-
moves smoke, film, and grease from glass
without leaving a film.

A concentrated high quality blend of an-
ionic surfactants, sequestering agents, and
solvent alcohol. Produces a completely
film-free surface, without any streaks and
smears. Will quickly penetrate all dust, oils,
smoke and soil. Ideal for dilutions up to 1
to 10 with water. Can be used in wind-
shield washer solvent tanks for winter use
in temperatures to -20° F.

Cleans glass and mirrors.

Windshield washer fluid. Offered with a va-
riety of freeze protection. Use as a daily
windshield fluid in your automobile, truck
or RV

                         NAME                                     ORDER#                   MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                                    PACK        WEIGHT

64551385       38532                                                              12/      27 lbs.
                                                                                             

qts.
           

64553385       38501                                                               4/       34 lbs.
                                                                                             

gals.
          

33660743         743                                                                  4       36 lbs.
1 Gallons                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                 
                                                                                                             

                                                                                                              
                        

STF
                                                                               18101380

                                                                                4        33 lbs. Gallons
                                                                                                 

52900280
                                                                               12            

Quarts
                                                                              qts.         

30                      

Q2800

                                                            W/1        
lbs.                                                                                            trigger         

                                                                                          sprayer        
52901280

                                                                                4        35 lbs. Gallons
                                                                                                 

43090139       90139                                                               12     29.7 lbs.
Quarts

43090940       90940                                                                4     36.25 lbs.
Gallons

43090122       
90122                                                                1      44.1 lbs.5 Gallon

98080010     UN PL1O                                                            10      1.6 lbs

18100108         GLC                                                                 4/       35 lbs.
                                                                                            1 gals.

35601401                                                                                12       28 lbs.

73054280        4280                                                                 6        51 lbs.
                                                                                                                

ITW DYMON®

CLEAR REFLECTIONS™
GLASS CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
BRITE STAR

WINDOW AND
GLASS CLEANER

READY-TO-USE
“SUNSHINE”

GLASS CLEANER

QUEST VAPCO
“GLEAM”

GLASS CLEANER

DIVERSEY 
WINDEX®

READY-TO-USE
GLASS CLEANER

DIVERSEY
WINDEX®

CONCENTRATED
GLASS CLEANER

“UNGER”
THE PILL

HANDY KLENZ
“BRIGHT-STAR”
CONCENTRATED

GLASS CLEANER

AWESOME
GLASS CLEANER

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER FLUID

Bag-in-a Box
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BULK MULTI-SURFACE POLISH

   12403212         LP32-                                                                12    25 LBS.

                              

12

                                                                                 

   12770002       SS-QTS                                                              12    26 LBS.
                          QUARTS                                                               

   12770004       SS-GAL                                                             4/1    50 LBS.
                         GALLONS                                                              

                            18300

19418302 Quarts 12 29 LBS.w/Trigger Sprayer

   18104500          REN                                                                 12    21 LBS.
                          QUARTS

   52902795          2795                                                                 12    21 LBS.
                          QUARTS                                                               

28169181 169181 12 28 LBS.           

BULK SPECIALITY CLEANERS

                       NAME                        ORDER#               MFG#                                DESCRIPTION                        PACK  WEIGHT

HIGH FOAMING

MEATROOM

DEGREASER

VTW VEHICLE AND

TRANSPORTATION

WASH

UNBELIEVABLE!®

INK-OUTTM

UNBELIEVABLE!®

LEATHER MAGIC
(LEATHER CLEANER/

CONDITIONER)

This product is designed to penetrate, lift and dis-
solve heavily encrusted soils on hard surfaces and
for the removal of fats, greases, protein based soils,
food residues and blood from all vertical and hori-
zontal surfaces. It is especially useful in all food pro-
cessing areas. Its high foaming properties allow it to
cling to all surfaces, providing excellent emulsifica-
tion. May be used on equipment, walls, tables, and
floors. Non-flammable, non-toxic and free-rinsing.
May also be used in a variety of non-food related
cleaning operations where high detergency and
foaming are desired in cleaning applications.

This unique product removes dirt, grime, and traffic
film in one application. Instantly removes that tough
layer of road soil and residue that seems to bond to
vehicle surfaces. Can be applied with a pressure
washer, steam cleaner, automatic car wash, or other
available methods. Cleans right down to the paint
without manual brushing. If using automatic brushes,
this product will clean effectively and often faster
than currently available products without brush dam-
age.

Removes ball point pen inks, permanent markers,
stamp pad ink, correction fluid nail polish, news
print and more. Use on walls, countertops, floors,
metal, carpet upholstery, clothes, office equip-
ment file cabinet or anywhere ink spots appear.

An effective paint remover for brick concrete,
stucco, signs, tile and many other surfaces. 
Lifts oil and water based enamels so paint residue
can be easily sprayed or wiped away.

Leather-scented, rich creamy blend, specially 
formulated to clean and condition smooth 
pigmented leather.

“SHEILA”
SHINE

SIMPLE GREEN®

STAINLESS STEEL

ONE-STEP CLEANER

& POLISH

LEMON OIL

FURNITURE POLISH

QUESTVAPCO

“PLATINUM”

STAINLESS STEEL

POLISH

MURPHY’S OIL SOAP

This revolutionary product removes greasy film &
water marks while it shines and polishes stainless
steel, formica, porcelain, fiberglass, enamel, plas-
tic, leathers, furniture & more. Resists finger prints
and streaking. Preserves the surface against dete-
rioration of any kind. Requires no rubbing or pol-
ishing. G.S.A. approved, this product is used &
endorsed by airlines, hospitals, universities, civic
buildings , leading hotel/motel chains, restaurant
chains & more. Kosher Approved.

Simple Green® Stainless Steel One-Step Cleaner &
Polish is perfect for cleaning and maintaining high-
end, chrome and stainless steel appliances and sur-
faces found in modern kitchens. This ready-to-use,
high-tech formula was created to clean stainless
steel surfaces of smudges, streaks, fingerprints, and
water stains and protected from spills and daily
wear-and-tear. New Simple Green Stainless Steel
One-Step Cleaner & Polish wipes clean for a deep
luster that resists fingerprints, water spots and
smudges. The non-toxic formula doesn’t build up on
surfaces so it’s perfect for everyday use, and safer
for use around your family and pets. 

A highly refined blend of solvents, lemon oil, and
cleaning agents for a quick cleanup of furniture
and equipment. Waxes and protects nearly all
surfaces. Wipes to a tough, dry shine. Just apply
to surface and wipe clean. Resists smears and 
fingerprints.

PLATINUM is a luxurious and creamy stainless
steel cleaner and polish. Wiping cloth glides over
surfaces to remove fingerprints, smudges, grease,
and soil. Leaves stainless steel finishes sparkling
with a soil-resistant coating! Fresh fragrance. Use
on food service equipment, elevators, escalators,
sinks and appliances.

Murphy’s oil soap is a very efficient product ideal
for cleaning wooden surfaces and the likes.

The Perfect All-Metal Cleaner/ Polisher! Since 1920,
Liberty Polish has been recognized as the finest
cleaner and polish for all unpainted metals. Harm-
less to hands and non-flammable conforms to Fed-
eral Specification PP511 for liquid metal polishes
Liberty Polish cleans and polishes quickly without
hard rubbing!

LIBERTY
POLISH

32 OUNCE

                    NAME                     ORDER#    SIZE    MFG#                        DESCRIPTION                                   PACK      WEIGHT

CHEMICALS - BULK

18108225 2.5 POW 2 48 lbs.
gal

                          
                                                                                                                 

                          
18100555 5 VTW                                                             1         49 lbs.

gal

89090322 32 UIO-32                                                                6 14 lbs.
fl.oz

89090320 32 UGO-32                                                                6 14 lbs.
fl.oz

89090330     16 ULM-16                                                                12 15 lbs.
fl.oz     -JS

UNBELIEVABLE!®

GRAFFITI OFFTM
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CHEMICALS - BULK

ITW DYMON®

ASIDUFOAM®

BATHROOM
CLEANER

HEAVY-DUTY
CLINGING BOWL, 

TILE & PORCELAIN
CLEANER

9% ACID BOWL
CLEANER

24% ACID 
BOWL CLEANER

TILE SHINE 
LATEX GROUT 

WHITENER

X-14®

MILDEW STAIN
REMOVER

LIME-DESCALER
NON FOAMING

DESCALER

WIPE AWAY
MOLD & MILDEW
STAIN REMOVER

WITH BLEACH

                         NAME                          ORDER#                 SIZE             MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                                               PACK      WEIGHT

64550337 Quarts 33732 12 25 lbs.

18109048 Quarts BIJ 12 28.74
lbs.

18100310 Quarts BOB
12 28.21

lbs.

18100350 Quarts BRU 12 29.7 lbs.

18100292 Quarts TIL 12 26 lbs.

22 oz. 61126020 w/ sprayer 26020 6 11 lbs.

18100333 Gallon LIM-14BV 4 44 lbs.

95001610 32 oz. 1610 12 30 lbs.

All-in-one product cleans, shines, deodorizes and 
deoxidizes. Stable foam with ordinary trigger sprayer.
Cleans up to five times more area than most ordinary 
sanitary detergents. Ready-to-use. 

This Ready-to-Use product is an extra strength clinging
bowl, tile, and porcelain cleaner and deodorizer de-
signed to remove heavy buildup of water scale, soap
scum, urinary salts, and rust from hard surfaces. Can be
used to dean and deodorize wash basins, bath tubs,
shower stalls, drinking fountains, toilet bowls, urinals
and sinks. Its clinging formula controls runoff for effec-
tive usage. Contains no harmful hydrochloric or sulfuric
acids. 

A low-acid bathroom cleaner formulated to remove lime
and hard water deposits, soap scum, rust and gray and
yellow stains from toilet bowls, urinals, 
and other acid resistant surfaces. 

A high acid cleaner formulated to remove scale, rust
and hard water deposits, from toilet bowls and urinals.
Contains 24% inhibited hydrochloric acid and specially
selected detergents to quickly and completely attack
the most stubborn deposits. The special inhibitors pro-
tect plumbing, once soils are flushed away.

This product is a specially formulated ready-to-use
cleaner for removing stubborn stains and greasy soils
from cutting boards, tile and grout, sinks, etc. May also
be used on rubber or vinyl surfaces, but must be rinsed
immediately after using.

X-14 Mildew Stain Remover eliminates mildew stains
from bathroom tile, grout, fiberglass shower doors,
sinks, fixtures, vinyl showers and shower curtains in sec-
onds without scrubbing. X-14 Mildew Stain Remover
also works great removing mildew stains before paint-
ing. X-14 Mildew Stain Remover eliminates mildew from
vinyl awnings/ siding, boat tops, garbage cans, patio fur-
niture and boat covers. Nothing removes mildew stains
better then X-14 Mildew Stain Remover! 

A multi-purpose, non-foaming acid cleaner which
removes mineral deposits and other difficult acid
susceptible soils. This product removes lime, food
film, and scale from stainless steel, aluminum, ce-
ramic, and plastics. For use in food service areas,
dairies, washrooms, shower rooms, laboratories,
veterinary areas, and general housekeeping. Excel-
lent for use on dishwashers, coffee urns, steamta-
bles, and other food service equipment.

Powerful cleaner that removes stains caused by
mold and mildew. Formulated with bleach to en-
hance stain removers.

Continued next page
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BULK BATHROOM & BOWL CLEANERS cont.

CHEMICALS - BULK

                     NAME                              ORDER#              SIZE            MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                       PACK  WEIGHT

HANDY KLENZ 
BOWL GONE 

NON-ACID BOWL
CLEANER

HANDY KLENZ
A- SUPER BOWL 
LOW ACID BOWL

CLEANER

PUMIE®

PUMICE 
SCOUR STICK

VANISH®

MILDEW STAIN
CLEANER

VANISH®

DISINFECTANT BOWL
CLEANER

33660751        Quarts      N- 751                                                                  12     28 lbs.

33660746        Quarts       N-746                                                                   12     28 lbs.

                                                                                                                         
6

27901712       12 / box         12                                                                   packs 2.11 lbs.
                                                                                                                      of 12         

43090156       Quarts      90156                                                              6   15.11 lbs.

43090157      Quarts     90157                                                              6   15.11 lbs.

This is an Acid-Free, slightly viscous liquid
that is specially made to clean toilet bowls
and bathroom fixtures. It is a powerful
cleaner that is user safe & environmentally
friendly. Eliminates urine salts & feces
stains as well as built up calcium and other
mineral deposits. Not harmful to plumbing,
pipes or Septic Systems.

A low Acid toilet bowl cleaner for normal
bathroom maintenance procedures. Pleas-
antly scented, this product quickly re-
moves rust, lime & uric acid deposits.
Eliminates offensive odors. Will not harm
bacteria action of septic tanks concrete
and masonry walls. 

This natural pumice stick powers out
deep stains. Erases toilet bowl rings in
seconds. Cleans water, juice and acid
stains, scale rust and mineral deposits
from urinals, sinks tubs, showers and
plumbing. Removes graffiti and paint
from tile, and concrete. Bar size 6" x
3/4" 1/1/4".

VANiSH® Mildew Stain Cleaner is a combi-
nation of bleach and detergents that re-
moves mildew 
stains, soap scum and hard water deposits
without scrubbing. 

VANiSH® Disinfectant Bowl Cleaner is a
9.25% hydrochloric acid formula that dis-
solves lime deposits and urine stains.

DUST MOP TREATMENT
                     NAME                              ORDER#              SIZE            MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                       PACK  WEIGHT

AQUA TREAT
WATERBASED

DUST MOP
TREATMENT

18155130      5 Gallon                                                                            1      47 lbs.

A non-fl ammable waterbased dust mop
treat ment that is compatible with all floor
polishes and gym finishes. Because the
product contains no oil, it eliminates flam-
mability, oily residues, and streaking as-
sociated with oil-based mop treatments.
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CHEMICALS - BULK

FOR COMPLIMENTARY PRODUCTS PLEASE REFER TO: GLOVES, SPRAYERS AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT

BULK NATURAL ENZYME PRODUCTS

ITW DYMON®

LIQUID ALIVE®

SYNERGIZED
BACTERIA WITH
INSTANT ODOR

CONTROL

ITW DYMON®

LIQUID ALIVE®

ODOR 
DIGESTER

MULTI-ENZYME
DIGESTANT,

SPOTTER AND
ODOR

ELIMINATOR

QUEST VAPCO®

DIGEST PLUS
ENZYME

PRODUCING
NON-PATHOGENIC

AEROBIC &
ANAEROBIC BAC-

TERIA

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE FOR DRAIN, LINE & TRAP. 
Specially developed synergized bacteria: aerobic, anaerobic
and facultative, to digest organic wastes, liquefy fats, proteins,
carbohydrates and grease. Reduces COD & BOD while being
harmless to plants, marine and animal life. Unequaled resist-
ance to bleaches, detergents, disinfectant, and sanitizers. So it
keeps on digesting waste while providing instant odor control.

REMOVES ORGANIC ODORS ON CARPETS & FABRICS. Pro-
vides instant odor control on contact, while digesting waste,
such as mold, mildew, food, and urine. 

A concentrated suspension of bacterial spores designed for
high enzyme production to digest and liquefy solid waste. En-
zymes such as amylase, protease, lipase, and cellulase are pro-
duced and regenerated by this product, thus multiplying the
product’s effectiveness. These enzymes degrade starch, carbo-
hydrates, protein, grease, fats, and cellulose. Safe to use and
handle with a pleasant odor. Excellent for spotting stains on all
fabrics, toilet bowls and restroom surfaces, grease traps and
drains, sewage plants, sumps, septic tanks, and portable toi-
lets.

                NAME                     ORDER#          SIZE        MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                              PACK    WEIGHT

64550233  Quarts   23332                                                                       12    25 lbs.
                                                                                                                             

64551233  Gallons  23301                                                                        4      34 lbs.
                                                                                                                          

64555233       5        23305                                                                        1      44 lbs.
                  Gallon                                                                                               

64550336   Quarts   33632                                                                       12    25 lbs.
                                                                                                                               
64551336  Gallons  33601                                                                        4     34 lbs.
                                                                                                                               
64555336       5        33605                                                                        1     44 lbs.
                Gallons                                                                                                

18100750   Quarts                                                                                  12     25 lbs.
                                 END                                                                                      

18101750  Gallons                                                                                     4      35 lbs.

52900296  Quarts    2960                                                                        12    30 lbs.
                                                                                                                               
52901296  Gallons   2960                                                                         4     34 lbs.
                                                                                                                               
52905296       5         2960                                                                         1     44 lbs.
                 Gallons                                                                                                

DIGEST PLUS is a concentrated blend of four living aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria. These four strains of enzyme produc-
ing bacteria were specially selected and adapted for their abil-
ity to produce large amounts of amylase, protease, cellulase
and lipase enzymes, important in degrading common sanitary
wastes. This product can be used successfully in drains,
grease traps and septic tanks to degrade wastes and reduce
odors. This product can also be used after treatment with sul-
furic acid drain openers to prevent future clogging and residual
hydrogen sulfide odors. Excellent to use where uric acid (odor
of urine) is a problem. Will actually eradicate odors. Note:
Product performs best within a pH range of 5.5-8.5 and a tem-
perature range of 50-100° F.

ALL PURPOSE DEODORANT CLEANERS

HANDY KLENZ
“HANDY-PINE”
PINE CLEANER/
DEODORIZER

HANDY KLENZ
“HANDY-CHERRY”

CLEANER/
DEODORIZER

HANDY KLENZ
“HANDY-ORANGE”

CLEANER/
DEODORIZER

PREMIUM PINE
DEODORANT

CLEANER

Concentrated pine scented general use detergent
cleaner that cleans and deodorizes all washable sur-
faces. Handy-Pine attacks odors at their source.
Handy-Pines moderate sudsing action enhances
cleaning while allowing for rapid rinse and dry. Leaves a
refreshing Pine scent.

Concentrated cherry scented general use detergent
cleaner that cleans and deodorizes all washable sur-
faces. Handy-cherry attacks odors at their source.
Handy-Cherrys moderate sudsing action enhances
cleaning while allowing for rapid rinse and dry. Leaves a
refreshing cherry scent.

Concentrated orange scented general use detergent
cleaner that cleans and deodorizes all washable sur-
faces. Handy-Orange attacks odors at their source.
Handy-Orange’s moderate sudsing action enhances
cleaning while allowing for rapid rinse and dry. Leaves a
refreshing orange scent.

A very effective all-purpose cleaner and deodorant forti-
fied with pine oil. Works equally well for general clean-
ing or heavily soiled areas. After cleaning is completed,
a pleasant residue of pine fragrance remains.Safe to
use on all surfaces not affected by water. Highly
concentrated and economical to use. Authorized for
use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

             33660730                                                                               4      36.5 lbs.
              1 Gallon           

730 
                                                                             

             33665730                                                                               
1        42 lbs.             5 Gallons                                                                                              

             33660745          745                                                               4      36.5 lbs.
              1 Gallon                                                                                              

             33660752          752                                                               4      36.5 lbs.
              1 Gallon                                                                                              

             18101470                                                                               4        34 lbs.
              1 Gallon                                                                                               
                                       PIN
             18105470                                                                               1        42 lbs.
             5 Gallons                                                                                              

Continued next page
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CLEANSERS

DRAIN OPENER

NON-ACID
DRAIN OPENER

ENZYME 
DIGESTANT 
AND DRAIN 

OPENER

DRANO®

MAX GEL 

A non-acid drain opener without danger-
ous acids. Non-fuming and safe on all
plumbing fixtures, septic tanks, garbage
disposals, and porcelain. Pours through
standing water so clogged drains must not
be emptied first. Will dissolve starches
fats, oils, greases, hair, vegetable gums,
and other organic wastes.

Contains a high concentration of free en-
zymes, including protease, amylase, li-
pase, and cellulase. Safe to use, contains
no harsh acids or caustics, will not harm
fixtures or plumbing. 

32% Caustic formula opens drains quickly
by attacking tough grease-based clogs.
Pours right through standing water; goes
directly to the blockage. Will not harm
pipes, septic tanks or cesspools.

This thickened liquid Professional drain
opener unclogs drains fast, is safe for
pipes and cuts through water. Packed 12-
32oz. bottles per case, it is effective and
economical. 

                     NAME                            ORDER#               MFG#                               DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

CHEMICALS - BULK

HANDY-KLENZ
“SPECK” 

CREAM CLEANSER 
AND POLISHER

LEMON CLEANSER
WITH BLEACH

Cleans and polishes all in one operation
with amazing results. Quickly removes the
most stubborn grease, dirt, discoloration
and oxidation from metals, porcelain,
enamel, ceramic tile and marble surfaces.
Safe on all surfaces and will not harm the
hands.

This 21 oz. can of premium scouring 
powder contains lemon-fresh powder with
the power of chlorine bleach. 

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

     18101041          FOR                                                                12   35.4 lbs.
       Quarts                                                                                                 

     
18100761         GRD                                                                12   29.7 lbs.

       Quarts                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                        

     43001176     CB001176                                                           12     39 lbs.
       Quarts

     95001690         4690                                                                12     35 lbs.
       Quarts
     95001640         1640                                                                 4      37 lbs.
      Gallons
             

         33660749         N-749                                                             12      59 lbs.
           1 Quart                                                                                               

         
63201221                                                                                24      40 lbs.

ALL PURPOSE DEODORANT CLEANERS CONT..

HANDY KLENZ
“LAVENDER”

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER

Non butyl formulation. Cleans without the
use of caustics, silicates, or solvents. Con-
trolled foam for use with mop and bucket, or
automatic scrubbers. Highly sequestered for
use in hard water. Never leaves a film.
Leaves behind a pleasant residual odor.

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

                     
             90115272         5272                                                             12       29 lbs.
               Quartz                                                                                                 
             90115274                                                                               

4        36 lbs.               Gallons               

WIPE AWAY
PROFESSIONAL
DRAIN OPENER

5274
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DIVERSEY EASY PAKS® PORTION PACKS
CHEMICALS - PORTION PACKS & SANITIZERS

TOILET BOWL
CLEANER

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER

NEUTRAL
CLEANER

HEAVY-DUTY
CLEANER 

DEGREASER

For effective cleaning with pre-measured
convenience try EASY PAKS® Bowl
Cleaner. Its concentrated blend of en-
zymes and detergents cleans without
harsh acids or caustics. Water-soluble
packets dissolve in seconds, even in cool
bowl water.

Powerful multi-purpose detergent/odor
counteractant formulated for use where
regular maintenance procedures require
the removal of heavy soil. Application:
Floor cleaning. 

Safe and effective multi-purpose, neutral
pH cleaner formulated with odor counter-
actant for a clean, fresh-smelling environ-
ment. Application: Floor Cleaning 

EASY PAKS® Heavy-Duty Cleaner/De-
greaser emulsifies and lifts off grease and
soils to deep clean quarry tile and improve
traction. Use for daily cleaning and de-
greasing or for heavy-duty degreasing. 

                             NAME                              ORDER#                   MFG#                                        Description                                         PACK             WEIGHT

These pre-measured, water-soluble packets offer super concentrate performance at an economical cost. EasyPaks offer 85% source  re-
duction and storage volume over equivalent liquid products. The 100% soluble PVA packets leave no residue. Phosphate free/low phos-
phate formulas. Shipping case contains a minimum of 35%, and plastic tub contains and minimum of 25%, recycled material. All packets
come in a convenient, clearly marked, plastic tubs. Both shipping case and plastic tub are 100% recyclable.

61203588        90652                                                               2 x 90       6.6 lbs.
                                                                                               .5oz.              

                                                                                                                     

61190651        90651                                                               2 x 90       6.6 lbs.
                                                                                                 .5oz.              

61190653        90653                                                               2 x 90       6.6 lbs.
                                                                                                .5oz.              

43090682        90682                                                              2 x 36       14 lbs.
                                                                                                1.5 oz             

BULK DISH WASHING PRODUCTS
                         NAME                                     ORDER#                    MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                                  PACK      WEIGHT

HANDY KLENZ
FAVORITE LIQUID

DISH WASH 

DETERGENT

LEMON

CONCENTRATED

DISHWASHING 

LIQUID 

A highly concentrated pink dish detergent that is
tough on dirt, yet gentle on hands. It is made of 3
surface active chemicals that blend together to
break down the dirt and reduce residual bacteria.

A highly concentrated detergent formulated for in-
stitutional use. Kind to the skin even when hands
are submersed in the solution for long periods of
time. Contains special emulsifiers to penetrate all
kinds of soil, food stains, milk rings on glass, dried
egg, protein matter, fats and greases. Produces a
highly stable foam with a pleasant lemon scent.
Removes lipstick from glasses without effort. Will
not affect head on beer.

  33650744           
744                                                                  4      37 lbs.     Gallon

          

                               
  18102401          

WON                                                                 4      36 lbs.     Gallon                                                                                       

DIVERSEY
SUN LIGHT®

POT & PAN

DISHWASHING LIQUID 

LEMON DISHWASHING

DETERGENT 

Sunlight® manual Dish Liquid is designed for the
institutional environment. Ideal for the greasiest
dishes, glassware, cutlery or pots & pans. 

A liquid detergent that leaves skin smooth and
soft, yet produces oceans of suds instantly that
will cut through food and grease deposits faster
than any other dishwashing detergent available.
Makes dishes, glassware, and utensils sparkle
without scratch, acid or alkali action. 

CRYSTAL
DISH WASHING

DETERGENT

95020104                                12      24 lbs.          

95020105                     12 24 lbs.

95020106                                12      24 lbs.

Pleasent Scents abound! For dishes, pot & pans,

one firm squeeze into the sink with hot water,

wash, rinse & drain. Leaves dishes & glassware,

pot & pans sparkling clean!

Yellow/Citrus Grove

Green/Granny Apple

Blue/Tropical Breeze

 43079515       2979515                                                              9      28 lbs.
     42 oz.                                                                                                   

  43729360       5729360                                                              4      39 lbs.
     1 gal.                                                                                                   

  18100515                                                                                  4      36 lbs.
     1 gal.                                                                                        
                            LEM 
  18100505                                                                                   1      45 lbs.
  5 gal. pail                                                                                    
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CHEMICALS - BULK
BULK CLEANERS FOR FLOOR CARE

PREMIUM
NEUTRAL FLOOR

CLEANER

FLOOR
CLEANER/

MAINTAINER

HANDY KLENZ
NUTRO CLEAN

NEUTRAL
CLEANER

HANDY-KLENZ
HANDY CRETE

CONCRETE & CEMENT
CLEANER

QUARRY
AND HARD TILE

CLEANER

            NAME                                    ORDER#        MFG#                       DESCRIPTION                             PACK   WEIGHT

                
                
        

18103290

                                                                               
                                                                                                       
                                                                                                      1     45 lbs.
        

18105290      
RIN         5 Gallon

                                                                                                                  
        18550983                                                                              1    442 lbs.
           55 gal

        18102560      CNS                                                                 2     45 lbs.
       2.5 Gallon                                                                                          

        33660740     N740                                                                 4     34 lbs.
        1 Gallon                                                                                           

        33665740     N740                                                                 4     35 lbs.
         5 Gallon                                                                                           

        33660734     N734                                                                 1     50 lbs.
      50 lb. Drum                                                                                        
        33660735     N735                                                                 1    100 lbs.
     100 lb. Drum                                                                                       

        18103312      FAS                                                                  2     45 lbs.
       2.5 Gallon                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

Designed for use in a modern floor mainte-
nance program. It’s neutral pH will not
damage the gloss or film of any finish after using.
Contains optical brighteners to restore the finish to
its original beauty. Controlled foam makes this prod-
uct ideal for use in automatic scrubbers. Will disolve
all ice melt and hard water films and never leave the
floor with a soap haze. 

An all-purpose neutral cleaner/maintainer
with superior cleaning power for use on any
surface not effected by water. Ideal for use on
sealed wood floors for cleaning and buffing finishes
to a brilliant shine. Provides excellent emulsifying
and penetrating action in both hot and cold water.
Cleans, polishes, and preserves. Ideal for use with
buffing programs. May be used for damp mopping,
auto scrubbing or heavy duty cleaning.

A quality neutral PH floor cleaner that will not harm
finish. Great for a neutralizing rinse after stripping
floor.

Handy Crete is an industrial strength powdered ce-
ment detergent which delivers unparalleled cleaning
of the dirtiest floors. Powers out the heaviest grease
and oil spots from concrete surfaces.

This product is a special blend of mild
organic acids coupled with powerful penetrants de-
signed to remove slippery grease and soapy build-
up from quarry tile and concrete floors. Helps
prevent slipping where greasy soiled floors may be a
problem. Can be used on quarry tile, concre
te, glazed tile, resilient tile and vinyl floors. it will
penetrate, clean and brighten tile grouting.

OPTICALLY
ENHANCED

NEUTRAL FLOOR
CLEANER

18100035 4 35 lbs.
Gallons

EME
18100037

1 42 lbs.5 Gallon

A totally synthetic floor cleaner designed for use
in a modern floor maintenance program. Its slightly
acidic pH will not damage the gloss or film or any
finish and is effective at neutralizing harsh cleaner
residue left behind from previous use. Contains opti-
cal brightners to enhance the beauty of floors when
dry. Controlled foam makes this product ideal for
use in automatic scrubbers. Will dissolve all ice melt
and hard water films and never leave the floor with
soap haze.

EnziBrite is a high performance, bacterial-enriched fl
oor cleaner, odor eliminator, and grease digester
with a pleasant potpourri scent. It is recommended
for use in food service areas, schools, hotels, hospi-
tals, restrooms, and shower rooms. No rinse is re-
quired. The unique chemistry provides bleaching
action that brightens surfaces as it cleans and
leaves surfaces sparkling clean with a pleasant
scent. It is ideal for cleaning concrete, ceramic tile,
quarry tile, grout and brick and rubber mats with fl
oor machine or mopping. Inherent biological action
continues to clean between regularly scheduled
cleanings to help keep grease accumulations to
minimum. Caution: Do not mix or use this product
with acid, alkaline, or product containing bleach. For
use on fl oor only. Do not use on food contact sur-
faces.

HANDY-KLENZ
ENZYME

ENRICHED
FLOOR CLEANER
& DEODORIZER

18100295 EBR-14BV 4     36 lbs.
gallons

18105295 EBR-05MN 1     45 lbs.
5 gallon

4     36 lbs.
1 Gallon

Continued next page
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BULK SPRAY BUFF & RESTORER FOR FLOOR CARE

“SNAP BACK”
SPRAY BUFF

“BOUNCE BACK”
MOP ON RESTORER

“HIGH SPEED
BUFFING CREME”
HIGH SPEED CREME

RESTORER

This product removes all black heel marks and
dirt, replacing them with a brilliant shine that will
actually upgrade the original gloss of the finish.
Saves time and money because less frequent re-
coating is necessary, as well as extending time
spans between stripping.

The ideal companion product for use with any
high speed maintenance program. Regular use of
this product keeps floors looking great day after
day. Concentrated for economical use dilutions.
Ideal for use in auto scrubbers.

For maintaining finishes on resilient tile flooring,
terrazzo, and all hard surface flooring, including
sealed wood. Ideal for any high speed mainte-
nance program. Enhances and deepens original
gloss. Cleans and restores in one step. Extends
stripping intervals. Highly concentrated.

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

               

       18100019            FLS                                                                12    25.5 lbs.         Quarts                                                                                                  

       
18100160

           FLR                                                                 4      42 lbs.
        

Gallons
                                                                                                

       
18100120

          REB                                                               12     15 lbs.
           

Pints
                                                                                     

ELEMENTS FLOOR MAINTENANCE

v

18772506                E06                                                                1      23 lbs.
2.5 gallons

18770508                E08                                                                1      23 lbs.
2.5 gallons

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

Very low odor, non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-butyl
floor finish remover. Specially designed to remove
new zinc-free floor finishes as well as conventional
floor finishes. This fast-acting floor finish remover
dissolves multiple coats of finish without harsh al-
kalis, butyl cellosolve, or strong ammonia odors.
Controlled foam and rinse-free characteristics as-
sure that no residue is left behind. For stripping all
waterbased finishes and sealers from all surfaces.

Environmentally preferable metal-free floor seal
and finish formulated with the most advanced
polymer technology. Meets today’s need for a
product that contains no zinc or other heavy met-
als that can be harmful to wastewater treatment
systems. This low odor finish has exceptional
durability and flexibility and can be maintained
with scrub and recoat procedures, spray buffing or
high speed burnishing. For finishing all types of re-
silient tile flooring.

BULK CLEANERS FOR FLOOR CARE CONT...

CORE
STONE LOGIX™

NEUTRAL
CLEANER

CORE
GREEN LOGIC™

SERIES
HARDWOOD &

LAMINATE
FLOOR

CLEANER

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

89090128            STNC-128C                                                          4      36 lbs.
gallon

89091232               GLFC-32                                                           12     30 lbs.
quarts

89094128              GLFC-128                                                           4      40 lbs.
gallon

                                     

Not only is Stone Logix™ Neutral Cleaner
safer for the environment, it safely cleans
natural stone fast and easy. Core's unique
chemical blend breaks down oils, grime and
dirt making it simple to mop away. Restores
and brightens tile and grout to its original
color with oxygen power.

Green Logic ™  Hardwood & Laminate Floor
Cleaner (GLFC). This water-based, ready-to-
use, floor cleaner is non-toxic, easy to use
and specially designed for polyurethane fin-
ished hardwood floors. Unlike all-purpose
cleaners and soaps, it cleans tough stains
without dulling your floor’s finish or leaving
any residue.

ELEMENTS LOW ODOR
FLOOR STRIPPER

ELEMENTS ZINC FREE
FLOOR FINISH
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BULK FINISHES & SEALERS FOR FLOOR CARE

     64555365        
36505                                                              1      48 lbs.     5 Gallons                                                                                             

     33660755          755                                                                4      34 lbs.        Gallon                                                                                               
     18101211        755-5                                                              1      43 lbs.     5 Gallons                                                                                            

     18100110
                                                                               4      34 lbs.

       
Gallon

                                                                                                
                               

XCE
                                                                                18105110

                                                                                
1      45 lbs.

     5 Gallons
             

                                                                                                                
     18115347           FIR                                                                 1      43 lbs.
     5 Gallons                                                                                             

     18101130         
GRA                                                                4      34 lbs.        Gallon

                                                                                                       
      18105530         

GRA                                                                1     43 lbs.      5 Gallon

ITW DYMON®

SOLITAIRE
PLUSTM

FLOOR FINISH

HANDY-KLENZ
“WET-LOOK 25”

FLOOR FINISH

HIGH

PERFORMANCE

FLOOR FINISH

ACRYLIC FLOOR
SEALER

PREMIUM 

HARD SURFACE

SEALER/FINISH

CHEMICALS - BULK

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

Responds to any maintenance program you
choose: conventional, high speed and ultra high
speed. May be used as both a sealer and finish
on resilient floors. High solids.

An instant deep wet look thermoplastic floor
finish which can be high speed burnished or
maintained with conventional methods.

A fast drying ultra durable floor finish with excep-
tional buffability. Tests on high traffic floors pro-
duce wear levels dramatically superior to
conventional floor polishes on the market today.
This unique product is ready for traffic immediately
after application without burnishing. After weeks of
wear it will snap back to its original beauty with the
aid of a spray buff or mop-on restorer. 

An all-acrylic floor sealer formulated to provide
a hard, durable undercoat for use prior to the
application of any floor polish. Never yellows and
will continue to protect your floor after all floor
finish or wax has worn off.

An extremely durable, long lasting sealer/finish
designed especially for terrazzo, quarry tile, brick,
stone, Mexican tile, and all other non-resilient
floors. Levels and adheres on all the above men-
tioned surfaces, leaving a durable high quality
protective coating that lasts longer than most
floor finishes found today.

HANDY KLENZ COMPLETE FLOOR MAINTENANCE SYSTEM

OPTICALLY
ENHANCED

NEUTRAL FLOOR
CLEANER

HIGH SPEED
FLOOR FINISH

ANTI-SLIP &
GLOSS

RESTORER

SUPER HIGH
PRODUCTIVITY

STRIPPER

A totally synthetic floor cleaner designed for
use in a modern floor maintenance program.
Its slightly acidic pH will not damage the
gloss or film or any finish and is effective at
neutralizing harsh cleaner residue left behind
from previous use. Contains optical bright-
ners to enhance the beauty of floors when
dry. Controlled foam makes this product ideal
for use in automatic scrubbers. Will dissolve
all ice melt and hard water films and never
leave the floor with soap haze.

Designed specifically for the professional that
requires unsurpassed “WET LOOK” gloss
with excellent durability and dirt release. This
product is ideally suited for use in supermar-
kets, schools, hospitals, and offices where
there is a demand for toughness and durabil-
ity. New chemistry allows the finish to dry ab-
solutely crystal clear, allowing the beauty of
the underlying floor to shine through. Simple
to apply and maintain. Response is unsur-
passed with any type of UHS equipment-
propane, battery, or cord electric. Max
V.O.C.’s.

The ideal companion product for use with any
high speed maintenance program. Regular
use of this product keeps floors looking great
day after day. Special proprietary ingredients
bond to the surface of floor to create an anti-
slip surface, making it ideally suited for nurs-
ing homes, supermarkets, hospitals, schools
and other public areas. Highly concentrated
for economical use dilutions. Ideal for use in
auto scrubbers. Maximum V.O.C.’s. 

A new generation floor finish stripper that rap-
idly penetrates and solubilizes floor finish.
Powerful solvents combined with penetrating
amines dissolve the finish on contact, reduc-
ing the waiting periods for removal of the fin-
ish. This product completely evaporates from
the surface. Can be used with or without a
floor machine.

            NAME                            ORDER#             MFG#                         DESCRIPTION                               PACK    WEIGHT

                            
18100035                                                                                    4     35 lbs.
Gallons                                                                                                 
                        EME                                                                                
18100037                                                                                    1     42 lbs.
5 Gallon                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                
18100050         SAP

                                                                   
1     42 lbs. 

5 Gallon
                                                                                                 

18100025         TOP                                                                   4     35 lbs.Gallons

18100047         ONY                                                                   1     42 lbs.
5 Gallon                                                                                     
                                                                                                    
                                                                                                    

Continued next page

SEE PAGE 152 FOR 
TRACTION SHOES
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BULK WAX STRIPPERS FOR FLOOR CARE

HANDY KLENZ
QUICK STRIP

“MELT AWAY”

HEAVY DUTY
NO-RINSE

SPEED STRIPER

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

           33660747            747                                                                       6        56 lbs.
            1 Gallon                                                                                                        

           33665747          747-5                                                                     1        47 lbs.
            5 Gallon                                                                                                        

           18100156                                                                                         4        33 lbs.
            1 Gallon                                                                                                        
           18105156           HOT                                                                      1        47 lbs.
           5 Gallon                                                                                                          

                                                      1810015X                                                                                         1       456 lbs.
           55 Gallon                                                                                                        

This non-ammoniated stripper-cleaner has been
developed for economical, pleasant, safe and
complete removal of all types of wax and floor
finishes from most floor surfaces. It is formulated
to strip faster on tough jobs and requires less
stripper on routine jobs. Works anywhere an am-
monia stripper would be used without the ammo-
nia odor.

The most effective floor finish emulsifier ever de-
veloped. Will solubilize aged and built-up finishes
almost instantly. May be used as a no-scrub
stripper or with a conventional floor machine and
pad depending on the concentration of the prod-
uct and the condition of the floor.

BULK FINISHES & SEALERS FOR FLOOR CARE CONT...

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                            DESCRIPTION                        PACK    WEIGHT

HARD SURFACE

SEAL/FINISH

HIGH WEAR

FLOOR FINISH

     18102005          AQH                                                 1       43 lbs.
     5 Gallons                                                                                              

     18105120          ULT                                                  1       43 lbs.
     5 Gallons                                                                                              

A high performance premium quality acrylic
membrane coating for sealing and finishing
non-resilient hard surfaces, such as concrete,
terrazzo, granite, brick, un-glazed ceramic tile,
slate or other stone surfaces. This waterbased
coating should be used where demand for ex-
cellent adhesion, chemical resistance, and wear
is required. VOC Content = 73.2 grams/liter, ex-
cluding water.

Finally, a finish that wears as well as it looks.
Provides diamond like clarity and brilliant
gloss, along with extended wear properties
never before available in one product. Will re-
spond beautifully to conventional, high, or
ultra-high speed floor equipment after weeks
of wear and traffic when used with a spray buff
or mop-on restorer. Saves enormous amounts
of time and labor by requiring less mainte-
nance.

A new generation floor finish stripper that rapidly pene-
trates and solubilizes floor finish. Powerful solvents
combined with penetrating amines dissolve the finish
on contact, reducing the waiting periods for removal of
the finish. This product completely evaporates from the
surface. Can be used with or without a floor machine.

18100047         ONY                                                                   1     44 lbs.
5 Gallon                                                                                     
                                                                                                    

SUPER HIGH
PRODUCTIVITY

STRIPPER

POLYURETHANE

WOOD FINISH

22%

FLOOR FINISH

DIVERSEY
JOHNSON’S

PASTE WAX

A light colored, high quality oil modified urethane
floor finish designed for use on wood. Produces
a non-yellowing, extremely durable, high gloss
finish; ideal for gymnasiums. Easy to apply, it is
compatible over a wide variety of conventional
solvent based and water-based coatings (pro-
vided these coatings are cured, bonded and the
floor is properly prepared). Manufacturer’s Rec-
ommendation: This coating is to be applied with-
out thinning. VOC Content = 493 grams/liter

An easy to use high solids acrylic floor finish de-
signed for high traffic areas where high gloss and
durability are critical. An excellent product for
damp mopping and spray buffing with any speed
buffing machine. Ideal for use in supermarkets
and department stores.

SC Johnson® Paste Wax - hard finish, 
buffable wax formula provides a rich, satiny luster
and lasting beauty and protection for all sealed
wood surfaces- Also helps protect metal, sealed
leather, plastic, sealed cork and vinyl. Waterless
cleaning formula picks up old wax and prevents
buildup. 

                     
                                         
                                                                                                                           18100023          U35                                                                 1 43 lbs.
             5 Gallons

                                         

             18101260                                                                                 4 34 lbs.
              Gallons                                                                                   
                                      C22                                                                  
             18105260                                                                                 1 43 lbs.
             5 Gallons                                                                                 
                     

             43002038    CB002038                                                           6 8.7 lbs.
                 1 lb.                 

NOW A 48% SOLID FINISH
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CORE® BULK CLEANERS FOR CARPET CARE

UNBELIEVABLE!®

“ORIGINAL”
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STAIN REMOVER

UNBELIEVABLE!® PRO
FOOD, PROTEIN, 
BEVERAGE STAIN 

& ODOR REMOVER

UNBELIEVABLE!®

UN-GOO®

ADHESIVE REMOVER

TANN-X®

COFFEE STAIN REMOVER 
CARPET / UPHOLSTERY

UNBELIEVABLE!®

JUICE OUT
FOOD, DRINK, & COS-
METIC DYE REMOVER 

HYDROXI PRO®

CRYSTAL SPOT
ANTI - RESOILING

SPOT & STAIN
REMOVER

UNBELIEVABLE!®

CITUS GEL PRO

                           NAME                                ORDER#            MFG#                      DESCRIPTION                  PACK WEIGHT

CHEMICALS - BULK

             
89090311

   SR-100                                                    12     15 lbs.
               

PINTS
                                                                                     

             89090315    SR-500                                                    12     29 lbs.
             QUARTS                                                                                   
             89090316    SR-640                                                     4      37 lbs.
            GALLONS                                                                                  

             
89090326    UPSO-

                                                     6      15 lbs.
             

QUARTS      32-6P
                                                                   

             89090319  UPSO-32                                                  12     29 lbs.
             QUARTS                                                                                   

             89090323    UUG-32                                                    6      14 lbs.
             QUARTS                                                                                   
                                                                                                   
             89090328   UUG-128                                                   4      37 lbs.
            GALLONS

             89090334       TX-                                                       12     15 lbs.
                PINT           100                                                                     

             89090364       TX-                                                        4      37 lbs.
            GALLONS       640                                                                                          

             89090351       JO-                                                       12     15 lbs.
                PINT           100                                                                     

             89090362     HPCS                                                      6      16 lbs.
             QUARTS         32

             89090325      UCG-                                                     12     15 lbs.
                PINT            16                                                                      

Safely & easily removes stains from car-
pet, upholstery and laundry. Actually lifts
the stain. Just rub it in and blot. 
UNBELIEVABLE!® is a biodegradable,
non-toxic product that is water based and
contains no solvent. Leaves the fiber
clean and fresh smelling, with no residue.

Unbelievable!® contains natural
enzymes to eliminate spots and
stains on contact. It's unique formula
leaves no residue to attract dirt. Elimi-
nates odors as the treated area dries.
Great for removing food coloring asso-
ciated with artificial juices.

Unbelievable!® Un-Goo is a petroleum
based, extremely powerful formula that
virtually melts away adhesive residue on
contact. This amazing formula is
non-flammable, non-toxic, non-corro-
sive and biodegradable making it safer
to use than most solvent based prod-
ucts. Leaves a fresh citrus scent with-
out leaving a residue. Blasts chewing
gum on contact!

Quickly and effectively attacks both
coffee and other natural tannin stains
found in tea, cola, wine, urine, perfume
and some inks and dyes. Modifies or
reduces the stain color intensity, result-
ing in a more acceptable appearance.

This unique formula works by separating
the food coloring from the stained fiber
through chemical reaction and heat
transfer 

HydrOxi Pro® Crystal Spot`s unique
Ready-To-Use formula offers the same
revolutionary polymer technology as Car-
pet Cleaning Crystal, however it contains
additional Hydrogen Peroxide, orange oil
and wetting agents to handle tough situ-
ations. Spray spot or stain, agitate with
clean towel and let Crystal Spot do the
rest! The stain will disapear in seconds!
Removes: Teas, Coffee, Soft drinks,
Wine, Urine, Juice Food, & Blood

Easy to use gelled citrus based spotter.
Safely removes petroleum based spots
quickly and easily, without attacking the
carpet backing. 

84
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CORE® PRODUCTS BULK CLEANERS FOR CARPET CARE CONT...

RUST SPOT'R®

MULTI-SURFACE
RUST REMOVER

UNBELIEVABLE®

GOO D-SOLV-R™

UNBELIEVABLE!®

PET URINE & ODOR
ELIMINATOR

Removes rust stains from carpet, 
laundry, upholstery, tile floors, concrete
and metal parts without the use of
harsh, damaging acids.

UNBELIEVABLE® GOO D-SOLV-R™
contains no petroleum distillates, yet
removes impossible stains such as
adhesive residues, gummy messes,
cosmetics, crayons and many more!
Safe to use on carpet, upholstery and
non-absorbent surfaces. Free 4 in 1
spotting tool with every bottle. 

Enzyme active, carpet and
upholstery-safe formula that eliminates
stains and odors on contact. Removes
new and old stains and odors caused
from urine, feces, vomit and food.

                           NAME                               ORDER#           MFG#                       DESCRIPTION                    PACK  WEIGHT

CHEMICALS - BULK

          
89090331     RS-100                                                     12     15 lbs.

              PINT                                                                                        

                  

          89090321      UGDP-                                                     12     13 lbs.
              PINT             16                                                                       

          89090349      UGDP-                                                     12     25 lbs.
            QUART           32                                                                       

          89090350      UGDP-                                                      4      31 lbs.
         GALLONS        128                                                                      

          89090324      
UPUO-

                                                    
12     26 lbs.             24 oz.         

24-JS
                                                       

            SPRAY                                                                                       

“PROS PICK” SWEEPING COMPOUND

SAFETY ABSORBENT

63050112           HS50       50 LB.    BOX                                                 1        50 lbs.

63058008         HSD100   100 LB.  DRUM                                               1       100 lbs.

63100112          HS100     100 LB.   BOX                                                 1       100 lbs.

63070117          HS300     300 LB.  DRUM                                               1       300 lbs.

63015150         HSW50     50 LB.    BOX                                                 1        50 lbs.

63015100        HSW150   150 LB.  DRUM                                               1       150 lbs.

Dri-zit is a natural, fast acting premium floor
absorbent made of pure genuine Georgia
Fuller's earth. It spreads further than denser,
heavier, impure absorbents. There is never any
waste. Absorbs most liquids & even odors.

A pleasantly scented absorbent that allows you
to sweep up spills rather than mop. Perfect for
schools. Comes in 1lb bag

OIL-DRI 
ALL PURPOSE 

FLOOR 
ABSORBENT

Z-GOOP 
VOMITUS 

ABSORBENT

This oil based sweeping
compound with sand or
wax base with saw dust
is an economical
product available in
sizes to meet all needs.

OIL BASED
WITH SAND

WAX BASED
W/SAWDUST

                             NAME                     ORDER#             MFG#           SIZE                         DESCRIPTION                           PACK    WEIGHT

                           NAME                    ORDER#                MFG#                     SIZE                          DESCRIPTION                   PACK  WEIGHT

12700040  IO2015-L50   40 lb.                                                            1        40 lbs.

12700050  IO6015-L40   50 lb.                                                            1        50 lbs.

40124125        P401                                                                            24      27 lbs.
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MAJESTIC™ CARPET CARE PRODUCTS

For Cleaning/Sanitizing Carpet against odor
causing Bacteria. This product may be used
in many institutional settings. For use on wet-
cleanable synthetic fibers. Disinfectant for all
other surfaces (Proven effective against
HIV(Aids Virus) and HBV(Hepatitis B). 

A specially formulated high performance ex-
traction cleaner incorporating Soil GuardTM
2000 that meets the highest standards in car-
pet extraction maintenance. Safe on all car-
pet fibers including wool. Does not contain
any optical brighteners.

This product is specially formulated with Soil
Guard™ 2000, for bonnet buffing as an in-
terim system that is fast, uses low moisture,
and dries quickly to maintain a high quality
appearance level. An excellent prespray on
high traffic lanes of carpet prior to extraction
cleaning. The built-in emulsifier dissolves the
stubborn greasy soil for deep cleaning, and
more importantly, reduces the resoiling rate
of the carpet. Does not contain any optical
brighteners.

A specially formulated product with Soil
GuardTM 2000, used to rinse the carpet after
extraction cleaning, shampooing, or bonnet
buffing. This necessary step will remove any
residual remaining in the carpet fibers and
will further rinse on the acid side to prevent
the carpet from oxidizing (turning brown),
leaving a pleasant scent. Excellent for coffee,
tea, and light rust stains. Safe on all carpet
fibers including wool. Does not contain any
optical brighteners. Neutralizes harsh alkali
residues from previous cleanings, removes
detergent residues from the fibers and gives
the dry carpet a fresh clean A waterbased
emulsion formulated to quickly eliminate
foam in liquid recovery systems, extraction
machines, automatic shampoo equipment,
and floor scrubbers. In certain types of ex-
traction machines, a defoamer can be
sprayed directly into the recovery hose as
well as recovery tank. 

This high performance product incorporates
Soil GuardTM 2000 cleaning technology that
is designed to provide a high-sudsing, soap
free, dry-foam, shampoo that cleans, bright-
ens, and retards soils on all types of rug, car-
pets, and upholstery. This shampoo dries to
a crystalline residue, which encases grease
and dirt for easy vacuuming. 

A ready-to-use, multi-enzyme carpet TRIPLE
ACTION spotter, deodorizer and protector is
designed to remove the stains and odors
caused by spills such as urine, vomit, food,
feces, pet stains, milk, wine and coffee
stains. Utilizing broad-spectrum odor coun-
teractant that chemically neutralized the mal-
odor, and bacteria strains to eliminate the old
stains. It is a complete solution for carpet
spotting. Can be used as a carpet spot re-
mover, deodorizer as well as pre-treatment.
Use on all types of soils and stains. Contains
Soil Guard™ 2000 technology that locks out
soil. Plesant Cherry Scent.

When you use the  brand of Carpet Solutions from MISCO Products Corporation, you get revolutionary technology called Soil Guard 2000™ which contains
DuPont Zonyl®. Soil Guard 2000™ cleans and revitalizes carpet fibers, and simultaneously enhances stain protection, plus it is formulated so it does not leave
residues behind which cause carpet resoiling. It delivers a product that cleans the carpet fibers more thoroughly than any product on the market today. These
products are most effective on carpets that have been previously treated with a mill-applied fluorochemical stain-resistant treatment. 

I-10 CARPET 
SANITIZING 

EXTRACTION/
BONNET CLEANER

I-11 CARPET 
EXTRACTION

CLEANER

I-20 TRAFFIC & 
BONNET CLEANER 

I-30 CARPET RINSE
& NEUTRALIZER 

I-40 CARPET 
DEFOAMER 

I-50 CARPET RUG &
UPHOLSTERY

SHAMPOO 

CHERRY
I-75 TRIPLE ACTION

MULTI ENZYME
SPOTTER, 

DEODORIZER, 
PROTECTOR

                         NAME                                     ORDER#                    MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                               PACK       WEIGHT

18550110          1-10                                                                4      35 lbs.

18550111          1-11                                                                4      34 lbs.

18550120          1-20                                                                4      35 lbs.

18550130          1-30                                                                4      36 lbs.

18550140          1-40                                                                4      34 lbs.

18550150          1-50                                                                4      34 lbs.

18550174          1-74                                                               12     25 lbs.

CARPET CARE
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CARPET CARE PRODUCTS

HYDROXI PRO® MULTI-PURPOSE PEROXIDE CLEANER

CARPET CARE

“FAST DRY”

CARPET & RUG

SHAMPOO

CARPET

EXTRACTOR

SHAMPOO

ITW DYMON®

ELIMINATORTM

CARPET SPOT &

STAIN REMOVER

This product is a high sudsing, soap free, dry
foaming, water-based shampoo. Cleans, brightens
and retards re-soiling on all types of rugs, carpets
and upholstery. Dries to a crystalline residue which
encases grease and dirt for easy vacuuming. This
product is fast drying, thus   leaving very little
moisture in the carpet. Contains a polymeric-type
soil retardent which protects against dirt and grime
resoiling. For use with rotary and dry-foam sham-
pooers.

Carpet extraction cleaner is a specialized product
composed of low foam detergents, sequestering
agents and water soluble solvents. It is formulated
to provide maximum cleaning action from both hot
and cold water carpet extraction units without
leaving any residue behind. It dissolves and lifts
out greases, oils, foods and soils from carpet
fibers and with its built in optical brightening
system and odor counteractants leaves the carpet
looking, feeling and smelling brand new. At proper
dilution, it is safe for use on today’s stain resistant
carpeting.

This uniquely formulated product is a blend of wet
cleaning solvents that quickly remove spots and
stains caused by grease, oil, dirt mud, salt,
ketchup, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks
chocolate, urine, blood & vomit.Power-deodorizes
with malodor counteractants as it penetrates and
cleans without leaving residue, Freshens and
brightens as it restores nap and texture. Safe on
5th generation nylon carpeting.

                     NAME                              ORDER#               MFG#                          DESCRIPTION                          PACK    WEIGHT

                                                                                                               
18550594 DRI                                                                   1      43 lbs. 
                                                                                              5 Gal.        

18550195                                                                                   4      35 lbs.
                                                                                              Gals.        
                          DEE

18550595                                                                                   1      43 lbs. 
                                                                                              5 Gal.        

64551106        10632                                                                12     25 lbs.
                      Quarts                                                                             

HYDROXI PRO®

CONCENTRATED
CLEANER 

HYDROXI PRO®

MANUAL DILUTION
SYSTEM

HYDROXI PRO®

BLEND-AID
DISPENSING 

SYSTEM

HANDGUN 
PROPORTIONER

FOR FILLING
BOTTLES &
BUCKETS

Hydroxi Pro® Concentrated oxidizing multi-purpose
cleaner, degreaser and deodorizer for hard,
non-porous surfaces. Four versatile dilutions satisfy all
general cleaning needs in any environment. Complete
with a total cleaning system including easy to use
dispensers, spray bottles and instructional bilingual
charts. One more step in helping the environment by
offering safer alternatives to standard janitorial
cleaning systems and programs. Dilution bottles are
available.

Kit Includes: 4 pack of bottles (A -Light Duty, B-
General Purpose, C - Heavy Duty, D - Super Duty
Cleaners), 4 Sprayers, 1 Measuring Cup, and 1 each
Instructional Chart & Video. Along with plain old
tapwater, it’s everything you need to use this versatile
multi-purpose cleaner!

The easiest and most cost effective way to clean! This
self contained, wall-mounted dispenser accurately
measures each dilution using preset metering tips to
produce the desired cleaning solutions. No more
wasting product, time and money! Each dispenser
holds 1 gallon of Hydroxi Pro® Concentrate inside a
lockable cabinet and has two filling points. One point
is designated for high flow capabilities for filling mop
buckets and hand sprayers. The other enables a
person to dial the desired dilution and fill a ready-to-
use bottle at a low flow rate. Usage of the dispenser is
simple! Dispenser comes completely assembled and
ready to mount on any vertical surface. Connect the
included in line hose to a water source and your in
business! Color-coded, bilingual instructional charts
help you choose the correct dilution by coordinating
the colors to a dial knob and fill button.One Product
for all your cleaning needs!
INSTRUCTIONAL WALL CHARTS AVAILABLE! 

89090318   HPC-128-C      GAL.                                                                 4    34 lbs.

89090408 HPMDK-1                                                                      4    34 lbs.

89090428  BA-4                                                                            4    34 lbs.

89090001            

NAME                           ORDER#          MFG#           SIZE                         DESCRIPTION                               PACK WEIGHT

BA-HANDLE       1   .25 lbs.
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BULK CITRUS MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANERS 

NAME                                    ORDER#                  MFG#             SIZE                              DESCRIPTION                                      PACK       WEIGHT

18109056                     Quarts                                                            12     23 lbs.
                       OTH                                                                                             

18109156                      Gallon                                                              4   29.5 lbs.
                                                                                                                               

18101951                      Quarts                                                             12     25 lbs.

18101950        OSO     Gallons                                                             4   29.9 lbs.

18551950                    5 Gallons                                                            1      41 lbs.

18101961        OSP      Quarts                                                             12     26 lbs.
                                                                                                                               

                                          
                                        
18100291         OIT       Gallon                                                              4   29.5 lbs.

90115277                      Gallon                                                              4      36 lbs.

90155277                       5Gal                                                               1      46 lbs.

90125277                     Quarts                                                            12  28.2 lbs.

A highly concentrated citrus solvent cleaner de-
greaser, deodorant, descaler, and declogger. The
most unique and versatile product ever devel-
oped. Contains no petroleum distillates or chlori-
nated solvents May be safely used as directed on
carpets, sinks, toilets, fiberglass, machinery,
tools, grills, ceramic tiles, concrete, graffiti,
dumpsters, grease traps, all metals and much
more. Authorized by U.S.D.A.

A highly concentrated natural citrus solvent
cleaner, degreaser, deodorant, de-scaler, and de-
clogger. The most unique and versatile product
ever developed. Contains no petroleum distillates
or chlorinated solvents. 100% environmentally
safe. May be safely used as directed on carpets,
sinks, toilets, fiberglass, machinery, tools, grills,
ceramic tiles, concrete, graffiti, dumpsters, grease
traps, all metals, and much more.

A ready-to-use all natural 100% biodegradable
citrus solvent cleaner, degreaser, and deodorant
that will safely and easily remove all heavy grease
and soil deposits by heavy duty penetration and
emulsifying action. Contains no petroleum distil-
lates or butyl cellosolve. Simply spray on and
wipe off for fast labor-saving cleaning. Cleans
without a choking or burning effect, even in areas
with minimum ventilation. 

An economical yet concentrated 100% environ-
mentally safe natural citrus cleaner, degreaser,
de-scaler, and de-clogger. Contains no petroleum
distillates or chlorinated solvents, and is com-
pletely biodegradable. When used as directed
this product is safe to use on toilets, sinks,
shower stalls, chrome fixtures, all metals, ceramic
tiles, fiberglass, fabrics, engines, machinery,
tools, grills, exhaust fans,whitewall tires, and
much more.

A combination of ingredients, which have the
power to remove all types of dirt, stains, oil and
grease from every washable surface

CHEMICALS - BULK

READY-TO-CLEAN ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERED PRODUCTS (EPP)

These Ready-to-use Environmentally Friendly chemicals are formulated using the newest ‘Green” chemistry which is renewable and low in toxcicity. They are the same as
the concentrates, but they are ready to use! No mixing or diluting to provide the benefits of Green cleaning without the mess and difficulty of having to run back to the jani-
torial closet. The Handy-Klenz E.P.P. Environmentally Prefered Ready-To-Use Cleaning Kit is a great way to Start cleaning Green!

NAME                                    ORDER#                  MFG#             SIZE                              DESCRIPTION                                      PACK       WEIGHT

This product is a non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegrad-
able, hydrogen peroxide fortified, all-purpose
cleaner that is specially designed to address the
environmental, safety and health concerns facing
todays housekeeping professional. The hydrogen
peroxide oxidizes the soil and stains, destroys
odors and provides color safe bleaching action.
Can be used to clean most surfaces such as walls,
tile & grout, washroom fixtures, tubs, showers, toi-
let bowls and urinals. No rinse required. This perox-
ide powered ready to use cleaner is formulated
with a citrus and d-Limonene based fragrance.

RTU PEROXIDE
POWERED 
CLEANER/

DEGREASER
18660001                                                                                             12    27 lbs.

Quarts 
w/ 

triggers

“ORANGE LIGHTN’IN”
CITRUS CLEANER

“ORANGE CLEAN”   
HIGH ACTIVE        

ALL NATURAL CITRUS
SOLVENT CLEANER

“ORANGE SPRAY RTU” 
CITRUS SOLVENT

SPRAY CLEANER

“ORANGE-ALL” 
ALL NATURAL CITRUS 
CLEANER/DEGREASER

ORANGE LIMONENE 
ALL NATURAL CITRUS 
DEGREASER & DEOD
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CHEMICALS - BULK
SIMPLE GREEN® NATURALS

Simple Green Naturals Multi-Surface Care is designed for
cleaning hard surfaces such as counter-tops, tables, walls, fix-
tures and appliances. This product is easy to use. Simply
spray onto the hard surface you want to clean, scrub lightly if
necessary and wipe with a clean damp sponge, cloth or mi-
crofiber.

Simple Green Naturals Glass & Surface Care is effective for
use on glass and reflective surfaces. It is easy to use. This
ready-to-use glass cleaner can be simply sprayed onto a
glass, reflective or other hard surface and wiped clean with a
lint free paper towel, a non-abrasive lint free cloth or clean mi-
crofiber cloth. This product will provide the best results when
used on a cool surface.

Simple Green Naturals Bathroom Cleaner is designed for use
on soils such as water borne minerals and soap scum that are
commonly found in the tub, toilet and sink. The product is
easy to use. Simply spray, mop or wipe onto a surface and
scrub if necessary. For best results, rinse or damp wipe with
clean water.

Simple Green Naturals Carpet Care “Free & Clear” is a very ef-
fective and easy to use product for spot cleaning all colorfast
and washable carpet, rugs and upholstery. This product is
easy to use and fast acting. Simply remove any gross soils
from your carpet or upholstered surface, spray Simple Green
Naturals Carpet Care directly onto the soiled area. Allow to
penetrate the soil for a few minutes, agitate lightly, and blot
the spot with a clean, damp towel. You may want to repeat the
application on heavier stains in order to completely remove
the stain. After cleaning, allow the area to dry completely be-
fore vacuuming and then resume traffic.

Simple Green Naturals Floor Care is designed for safe and ef-
fective cleaning of all types of flooring including laminate,
porcelain tile, slate, finished wood, linoleum and more. This
product is easy to use. You can simply spray onto sections of
the floor and damp mop up, or wipe up with a microfiber pad.
For best results always go over with a clean water damp mop
or pad. This will insure a thoroughly clean and streak free fin-
ish.

NATURALS 
MULTI-SURFACE 

CLEANER 

NATURALS
GLASS

CLEANER

NATURALS
BATHROOM
CLEANER

NATURALS
CARPET

CLEANER

NATURALS
FLOOR
CARE

                                             ORDER # MFG#                                                                                                                 CASE                 NAME                                                                                              DESCRIPTION                                         PACK                                                                                                                                                                                                            WGT.

19412300      12300                                                                              6    15 lbs.
32oz

19412302      12302                                                                              6   15 lbs.
32oz

19412304      12304                                                                              6    12 lbs.
24oz

19412305      12305                                                                              6    12 lbs.
24oz

19412303      12303                                                                              6    12 lbs.
24oz

5 GALLON LIQUID DISPENSING JUGS

This sturdy 5 gallon container has both a vertical and horizontal gradu-

ated gallon measure. It also has a large fill-hole with cap and a small

fill-hole with cap. A handle is built right in for easy carrying. The remov-

able leak-proof valve makes dispensing easy. Its 14” long x 10” x 10”

wide shape make it ideal for shelf storage of cleaning chemicals and

solutions in a neat orderly fashion.

                       ORDER #                                     MFG#                                                            DESCRIPTION                                          PACK       WEIGHT

12807576                   5 gallon                                                                                     1       2 lbs.
                                      jug                                                                                                      
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CHEMICALS - BULK
SIMPLE GREEN® CLEAN BUILDING™  GS-37 SYSTEM

          

19411001      11001                                                                               2   18.5 lbs.

19411101      11101                                                                               2   18.5 lbs.

19411301      11301                                                                               2   18.5 lbs.

19411201      11201                                                                               2   18.5 lbs.

Formulated for cleaning all water-safe hard surfaces, Simple
Green Clean Building All-Purpose Cleaner Concentrate rinses
cleanly and leaves behind no smudges or streaks. This concen-
trate offers economical dilution, and, with no fragrance or
volatile organic ingredients, it doesn’t adversely impact indoor
air quality. Its green color makes it easily identified when diluted
into secondary containers. It is non-toxic, biodegradable, 
non-caustic, and non-flammable. 

Specifically formulated for cleaning scale and scum types of
soils typically found on hard bathroom surfaces, the Clean Build-
ing Bathroom Cleaner Concentrate offers economical dilution
and does not contain fragrance or volatile organic ingredients
that can adversely impact indoor air quality. Its pink color makes
it easily identified when diluted into secondary containers. Safe
to use on washable hard surfaces such as ceramic, glazed tile,
Corian®, Formica®, grout, faucets and fixtures, porcelain, and
cured fiberglass, it’s also non-toxic, 
biodegradable, non-caustic, and non-flammable. 

Specifically for streak and smear-free cleaning of glass and other
reflective surfaces, Simple Green Clean Building Glass Cleaner
Concentrate offers economical use dilution, with no added fra-
grance or volatile organic ingredients that can adversely impact
indoor air quality. Its bright blue color makes it easily identified
when diluted into secondary containers. Also safe to use on
plastics, it is a non-toxic, biodegradable, 
non-caustic, and non-flammable formulation.

Formulated especially for cleaning carpets and rugs, Simple
Green Clean Building Carpet Cleaner Concentrate is not only
Green Seal certified, but is also certified by the Carpet and Rug
Institute as being safe for use on carpets in pre-spray and ex-
traction cleaning. Carpet warranties that call for the use of only
CRI-approved products will not be jeopardized. Like all Simple
Green Clean Building products, this is an economical concen-
trate with no added fragrance or volatile organic ingredients, so
it won’t adversely impact indoor air quality. The Carpet Cleaner
is a color-free product. It’s also non-toxic, 
biodegradable, non-caustic, and non-flammable. 

                                             ORDER # MFG#                                                                                                                 CASE                 NAME                                                                                              DESCRIPTION                                         PACK                                                                                                                                                                                                            WGT.

ALL-PURPOSE 
CLEANER 

CONCENTRATE

BATHROOM 
CLEANER 

CONCENTRATE

GLASS 
CLEANER 

CONCENTRATE

CARPET 
CLEANER 

CONCENTRATE

This breakthrough product line was designed specifically for industrial/institutional use in schools, universities, government facilities, hotels, motels and other
hospitality/lodging facilities, hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, day care centers, and any place where professional cleaning is required, but health and safety are
of the utmost concern. The Simple Green Clean Building line of products has met all aspects of the Green Seal GS-37 Standard, including reduced health,
safety, and environmental impact of formulations as well as product efficacy requirements. These products comply with the environmentally preferable product
purchasing programs that are in place throughout federal, state, and municipal governments. All products are in 1 Gallon ‘flip-top’ dispenser jugs.

1 GALLON MAKES 
65 GALLONS OF 
READY-TO-USE

PRODUCT

1 GALLON MAKES 
21 GALLONS OF 
READY-TO-USE

PRODUCT

1 GALLON MAKES 
31 GALLONS OF 
READY-TO-USE

PRODUCT

1 GALLON MAKES 
22 GALLONS OF 
READY-TO-USE

PRODUCT

SIMPLE GREEN® STONE CARE PRODUCTS
                                           ORDER # MFG#                                                                                                                 CASE                 NAME                                                                                              DESCRIPTION                                         PACK                                                                                                                                                                                                            WGT.

SIMPLE GREEN®

STONE CLEANER

SIMPLE GREEN®

STONE POLISH

Simple Green® Stone products are two products that
have been formulated to work as a team to keep sur-
faces such as marble, granite, quartz, limestone, Co-
rian®, Silestone®, ceramic, porcelain, engineered
stone, and more, protected from spills and daily wear-
and-tear, sparkling clean and looking like new. New
Simple Green Stone Cleaner is non-toxic, biodegrad-
able, and perfect for everyday use. It wipes clean for
a shine that resists fingerprints and smudges. New
Simple Green Stone Polish conditions surfaces to re-
store and maintain their luster, leaving no greasy film,
sticky residue, or streaks. And it’s safer for you, your
family and your pets. Simple Green Stone products
are perfect for use on surfaces such as marble, gran-
ite, quartz, limestone, ceramic, porcelain, engineered
stone, Corian®, Silestone®, and more. We do not rec-
ommend using the polish on floors however, as you
may risk slipping and falling.  

19418401  Quarts 18401                                                                       12    29 lbs.

19418402  Quarts 18402                                                                       12    29 lbs.

PROPORTIONING SYSTEMS AND SECONDARY CONTAINER LABELS ARE SOLD SEPARATELY.
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CRYSTAL SIMPLE GREEN®

 Non-toxic and biodegradable
 Industrial formulation
 No color and no added scent
 Ideal for food industry use
 Non-flammable
 Mild 9.3-9.5 pH

SIMPLE GREEN D PRO 5
ONE-STEP CLEANER, DISINFECTANT,
VIRUCIDE, FUNGICIDE, SANITIZER, 
MILDEWSTAT & DEODORIZER

 Versatile use as both sanitizer and disinfectant
 Bloodborne pathogen compliant
 Effective against MRSA, norovirus, 

   influenza A, avian influenza, and much more
 Approved and labeled for animal facility uses
 High dilution ratios offer superior economy

Keeps Your World Clean
Industrial Strength Cleaning Products  Made in the USA for over 35 years

SIMPLE GREEN STAINLESS STEEL
ONE-STEP CLEANER & POLISH

 Non-toxic
 One-step application–cleans and 

   polishes all in one
 Safer formula–no mineral spirits
 Resists finger prints and water stains

SIMPLE GREEN CLEAN BUILDING
 GS-37 Certified  Non-toxic & biodegradable
 Concentrated formulas
 Color–coded for easy dispensing and use

Dilution and dispensing equipment also available
 Safer solutions for your facility and your staff

SIMPLE GREEN STONE 
CLEANER & STONE POLISH

 Non-toxic
 Biodegradable
 Non-abrasive
 Safer formula –no mineral spirits
 Streak–free formulas

15922 Pacific Coast Highway Huntington Beach, CA 92649 800-228-0709 FAX 562-592-3034 SimpleGreen.com/industrial

All-Purpose Cleaner Bathroom Cleaner Glass Cleaner Carpet Cleaner

NSF – A1, A2, A4, A8, B1, C1

NSF – A7

OPTIONAL DISPENSING SYSTEMS ARE AVAILABLE!
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SIMPLE GREEN ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS & DEGREASERS
                                             ORDER # MFG#                                                                                                                 CASE                 NAME                                                                                              DESCRIPTION                                         PACK                                                                                                                                                                                                            WGT.

CHEMICALS - BULK

19413005      1 Gallons  13005                                                               6       56 lbs.

19413006      5 Gallons  13006                                                               1       46 lbs.

19413008     55 Gallons 13008                                                               1      494 lbs.

19413012     24 Ounces 13012                                                              12      24 lbs.

19419024         24 oz.     19024                                                               6       24 lbs.

19419128      1 Gallons  19128                                                               6       56 lbs.

19419005      5 Gallons  19005                                                               1       46 lbs.

19419055     55 Gallons 19055                                                               1      494 lbs.

19413412        Quarts    13412                                                              12      31 lbs.

SIMPLE GREEN®

CONCENTRATED 

CLEANER/

DEGREASER

CRYSTAL

INDUSTRIAL 

CLEANER/

DEGREASER

EXTREME

AIRCRAFT & 

PRECISION CLEANER

Welcome to the Simple Green Family of Industrial Products! As you can see, Simple Green is more than just the non-toxic, concentrated cleaner and degreaser
that everyone knows. Today, the Simple Green Family of Industrial Products includes many different cleaning products, for many different types of tough cleaning,
degreasing, or disinfecting jobs. As the number of special applications grows, and national product guidelines become stricter, Simple Green continues to meet
and even exceed the demands of an ever-changing Industrial and Institutional marketplace. Simple Green has invested over three million dollars in independent
research and ongoing testing to confirm the clinical and environmental safety and efficacy of all of our products. The complete line was developed with the same
fundamental and environmental principles of the original Simple Green formula: to develop safer, more effective and less expensive cleaning solutions, eliminating
the need for hazardous chemicals, solvents and bleaches. 

Simple Green® is one of the most versatile all-pur-
pose cleaners you can buy! It’s non-toxic and
biodegradable, without harmful bleach or ammo-
nia. Because it is a concentrate, you can custom
dilute Simple Green to clean just about anything.
It replaces most cleaners, detergents, degreasers
and solvents you’re using now! Non-Toxic,
Biodegradable, Non-Ionic, Non-Flammable, Non-
Abrasive, Exempt from OSHA & EPA special han-
dling & personal protection requirements for
hazardous materials. Economical because it is a
concentrate. Safer alternative to hazardous
chemicals and solvents. Authorized by the USDA
for use in Federally inspected meat & poultry
plants. 

Crystal Simple Green® is formulated for critical
cleaning applications that demand a fragrance-
free solution. It is a highly effective, concentrated,
all-purpose degreaser and cleaner. Because Crys-
tal Simple Green is fragrance-free, color-free and
has high rinsibility, it is an ideal and effective de-
greaser/cleaner for use in many industries.  This
product is Ideal for industrial/manufacturing, elec-
tronics and parts washing industries. Also ap-
proved for use in Federally inspected meat and
poultry plants and meets Montreal Protocol
Guidelines and FDA requirements for cleaning in
cosmetics, medical and pharmaceutical environ-
ments where Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMP) are followed. No ozone-depleting sub-
stance warning labels required. Industrial Equip-
ment Simple Green offers a multitude of ways to
ensure proper use, dilution, mixing, and applica-
tion of our outstanding cleaning products, includ-
ing 30-, 60-, and 80-gallon capacity parts
washers, a multi-dilution foamer, and a 4-way pro-
portioner. 

Extreme Simple Green®, Simple Green’s new air-
craft and precision cleaning product, cuts through
tough, built up grease, oil, dirt, pollution, insect
residue and impact soils. We’ve found no other
aircraft-approved product on the market that
matches Extreme Simple Green’s cleaning per-
formance. Yet, it causes no harm to aircraft struc-
tural metals, plastics, paints, or coatings. Extreme
Simple Green gets its superior cleaning from a
unique “triple play” cleaning formula. Two high
performance surfactants and a new generation
grease lifter/cutter combine to get the soil away
from the aircraft surface quickly and then keep it
away so that it can be cleanly rinsed away. Ex-
treme Simple Green’s speed of grease cutting and
its high capacity to hold grease, oil and soils in
solution during cleaning and rinsing time are the
keys to performance. This equals fast cleaning
and no-redeposition, but Extreme Simple Green is
also able to go into oil/water separators and have
oil break from solution. 
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FLYING INSECT PEST CONTROL (AEROSOL)

CHAMPION 
SPRAYON®

FLYING INSECT 
KILLER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

WASP, BEE & 
HORNET KILLER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

METERED 
INSECTICIDE

04665102       CH-                                                                     12    12 Ibs.
                      5102                                                                                  

04665108       CH-                                                                     12    14 Ibs.
                      5108                                                                                  

04665111   4385111                                                                 12    8.2 Ibs.

64550183     18320                                                                   12   13 lbs.

                                                                                                              

04665106       CH-                                                                     12   11 lbs.
                      5106                                                                                 

             NAME                                ORDER#              MFG#                                       DESCRIPTION                                       PACK.    WEIGHT.

PEST CONTROL

Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats, moths, flying ants,
roaches, spiders & many other insects. 
Can Size: 16 oz.  FILL:12 oz.

No ozone depleting chemicals; non 1,1,1; 
no flame flashback. High dielectric of 40 KV. Shoots
up-to 20 feet. Kills hornets, spiders, yellow jackets,
bees & wasps. EPA# 498-156 CAN SIZE 15 oz. FILL:
15 oz.

Champion Sprayon® Metered Insecticide Spray is a
highly concentrated formula that controls flies, mos-
quitoes, gnats and small flying moths in a 6000
cubic-foot area. A single can will last for 28 days
when sprayed around the clock at 15-minute inter-
vals. Highly concentrated formula.  EPA No. 498-196.
Universal tip. 7 oz. Can. 

Instant knockdown. Sprays up to 20 ft.. Dielectric
breakdown voltage of 40,700. Kills wasps, hornets,
yellow jackets and bees. Kills nest and insects with
residual action. Can Size: 20 oz.  Fill:12 oz.

Champion Sprayon® Multi-Purpose Insect and Lice
Killer, with Pyrenone and Permanone, is a water-based,
non-staining formula. Sprayed indoors, it kills ants, bed-
bugs, carpet beetles, centipedes, cockroaches, crick-
ets, firebrats, fleas, millipedes, palmetto bugs, pill bugs,
silverfish, scorpions, sow bugs, spiders, ticks (including
adults and larvae of those which may cause Lyme dis-
ease, and water bugs, as well as flying insects such as
bees, blackflies, blowflies, cluster flies, fleas, fruit flies,
gnats, hornets, houseflies, mosquitoes, skipper flies,
small flying moths, and wasps. Use it outdoors to kill
ants, centipedes, cockroaches (including Asian cock-
roaches), crickets, mole crickets, silverfish,flies, gnats,
hornets, mosquitoes, small flying moths, yellow jackets
and wasps. CAN SIZE 20 oz. FILL: 10 oz.

ITW DYMON®

THE END.™
WASP & HORNET

KILLER

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

MULTI-PURPOSE
INSECT AND LICE

KILLER

ITW DYMON®

THE END™
DRY-FOG 

INSECT KILLER

64550451    45120                                                                    12   16 lbs.
Ready-to-use water-based formulation. Kills flying insects on
contact. Can be used in food processing areas (kitchens). 
Can Size: 20 oz.  Fill:16 oz.

TOTAL RELEASE FOGGER PEST CONTROL (AEROSOL)

CHAMPION
SPRAYON®

INDOOR INSECT
FOGGER

QUEST VAPCO
FOGASOL II

INDOOR
INSECT
FOGGER

Water base Indoor Insect Fogger is a total release insecticide with a fine
fogging spray, allowing the product to effectively cover 6000 cubic inches.
It kills houseflies, mosquitoes, black carpet beetles, saw-toothed grain
beetles, rice weevils, small flying moths, fleas, ticks,. Also aids in the con-
trol of cockroaches, spiders, wasps, pill bugs, crickets and silverfish. VOC
compliant. EPA 498-146 8 oz. CAN 6 oz. FILL

FOGASOL II is an EPA registered, water based total release fogger. This
product contains permethrin, pyrethrin and MGK 264®. Its total release
action provides trouble free, one step killing action. It is effective for killing
cockroaches, crickets, fleas, flies, rice weevils, saw-toothed grain beetles,
small flying moths and ticks. Can be used in rooms, apartments, homes,
attics, basements, campers, boats, household storage areas, garages,
pet sleeping areas and cabins. 

                     NAME                              ORDER#                  MFG#                                                DESCRIPTION                                             PACK      WEIGHT

04665105        CH-                                                                                 12      8 lbs.
                       5105                                                                                             

52900438       Q438                                                                               12     16 lbs.
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PEST CONTROL

BED BUG KILLER

Bed Bugs are a thing of the past with
this safe and effective Ready-to-use
product! Use anywhere bed bugs are
found. Kills bed bugs, ticks and fleas on
contact and protects up to four weeks!
Upholstery and fabric safe. Apply di-
rectly to dogs and livestock.

P-1
PERMICIDE
BED BUG
KILLER

                     NAME                              ORDER#                  MFG#                                                DESCRIPTION                                             PACK      WEIGHT

14801412      014-12                                                                              12     29 lbs.
                        Qts
14800134       013-4                                                                                4      35 lbs.
                        Gal                                                                                                

ANT & ROACH PEST CONTROL (AEROSOL)

NAME ORDER# MFG# DESCRIPTION PACK WEIGHT

CHAMPION®

RESIDUAL
ANT &

ROACH KILLER
w/ESFENVALERATE®

RAID®

OUTDOOR FRESH
ANT & ROACH

KILLER

QUEST VAPCO
VS 102

ANT & ROACH
KILLER

WITH VANILLA
SCENT

Our most powerful residual insecticide.
With Dual Synergized Pyrethroid and with Esfen-
valerate, a more potent long lasting residual killer,
low toxicity to humans and pets. Dual Spray. EPA
#498-167 CAN SIZE: 20 oz. FILL: 15 oz.

RAID® is America's favorite consumer insecticide
brand, and now it is the flagship brand in Drackett
Professional's broad line of insect control products.
17.5 OZ. CAN.

VS 102 is an EPA registered, residual crack and
crevice insecticide spray. VS 102 drops a broad
spectrum of insects on contact. This vanilla scented
formulation contains esfenvalerate for residual con-
trol up to seven weeks and ETOC for quick knock
down and flushing action. The dual action valve and
spout allow the product to be sprayed in a powerful
straight stream that can be directed into hard to
reach areas or a less forceful mist pattern for use as
a surface spray on baseboards, etc.

04665107       CH-                                                                12    14 lbs.
                     5107                                                                             

43094400     94400                                                               12    18 lbs.

52900425      Q425                                                               12    18 lbs.

PEST CONTROL (LIGHTS)

VIROLITE
40W

INSECTAKILL
ZAPPER

80W

FLYTRAP
BULB 20W

VIROLITE
WHITE

20W   

VIROLITE REFILL
GLUE BOARD

FOR VT03

VIROLITE
GLUE BOARD 

REFILL FOR VT04 

                       NAME                             ORDER#                MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                            PK. WEIGHT 

Designed to look like a traditional wall sconce, 

Virolite 40 watt can easily fit into almost any decor.

Features a unique reflective back which keeps UV

off the wall yet provides great light output. 2 x 20

watt bulbs.

CZP’s original electronic zapper unit. Designed

with serviceability and performance in mind, 

Insectakill is perfect for all heavy fly infestation

areas. 2 x 40 watt bulbs. Stainless Steel.

Replacement bulb for Virolite.

Designed to look like a traditional wall sconce, 

Virolite 20 watt can easily fit into almost any decor.

Features a unique reflective back which keeps UV

off the wall yet provides great light output.

These boards are precisely coated with a non drip,

long lasting formulation.

Yellow glue boards are proven to be the most 

effective color for attracting flying insects. These

boards are precisely coated with a non drip, long

lasting formulation.

66010240 VT04 1           6.5 lbs.

66013080 IK80 1 10.9 lbs.

66021622 UV22 10 3 lbs.

66020130 VT03 1 4.5 lbs.

66038609       G9 6 1 lbs.

66010018 G18 6 1 lbs.
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                       NAME                             ORDER#                MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                                 PK.           WEIGHT 

         37220073         73                                                             24                 
         Packed 4                                                                                              

                                                                                                                       
         69220243      32204                                                          48                 
         Packed 4                                                                                              

         69220155      32202                                                          48                 
         Packed 2                                                                                              

FLY PAPER
DISPLAY

MOUSE
GLUE TRAPS

MOUSE/RAT
GLUE TRAP

Fly & bug catcher ribbon is a fast, safe, non-polluting,

non-fuming, odorless way to get rid of unwanted

flying insects. Hang it, Pull it, Forget it! EPA

Est.#40662-KR-01

Glue traps are non-toxic, ready-to-use, disposable,

and super effective - Once in, the rodent is trapped

forever. 

Glue traps are non-toxic, ready-to-use, disposable,

and super effective. Once in, the 

rodent is trapped forever. 

EPA Est#48377-NY-01

PEST CONTROL

HERBICIDAL WEED KILLERS
NAME                            ORDER #                       MFG#                                                            DESCRIPTION                                             PK.           WT.

SUNSCREEN AND INSECT REPELLANTS 
                       NAME                             ORDER#                MFG#                                  DESCRIPTION                                 PK.           WEIGHT 

         64550914      91401                                                         100    5.4 Ibs.
With 30% deet, this 8” x 10” towel is as effective 

as it is convenient. 1 towel per pack, 100 towels 

per case. 

UBS® SUN SKEETER™ Insect Repellent plus

Sunscreen Wipes are the solution to concerns

previously associated with the safe application of

combination sunscreen and repellent products.

These patent pending wipes are premeasured so

the user is assured they are applying the right

amount of the key ingredients to provide safe and

effective protection without concern of applying too

little or too much.

BANISH
WEED KILLER

BARREN
WEED KILLER

         46557804      318                           4
           gallons

         46557805   318-5                        1 
              5gal
                 

                                    
         46558320     8320                        12
             20oz

Banish is a water-based, non-selective total kill, concentrated herbi-
cide with residual control. It is strong enough to eliminate hard-to-kill
weeds, and can be used for special jobs. It is ideal for use in areas
where you would want a non-selective herbicide with year-long
residual control: non cropland areas, railroad rights-of-way, fence
rows, around buildings, loading ramps, storage yards, industrial sites,
parking lots, tank farms and more. VOC compliant.. 

BARREN AEROSOL Powerful, long-lasting herbicide - Long-lasting
residual action - Recommended for use only on non-cropland
areas - The degree of control and duration depends on the amount of
herbicide applied, soil type, rainfall and other conditions.

ITW DYMON
INSECT SHEILD™

INSECT
REPELLANT TOWEL

ITW DYMON
SUN SKEETER™

INSECT
REPELLANT/ 
SUNSCREEN

ITW DYMON
SOLAR GUARD™

SUNSCREEN

SCRUBS® SOLAR GUARD™ Sunscreen Wipes
combine a unique liquid sunscreen formula and a
large, lint free wipe. The wipe will remain open
and retain its original size while applying to the
face, neck and arms. SOLAR GUARD™ delivers
full sun protection for professionals who work in
the outside environment.

64550915 91501 100      4 lbs.

64550912 91201                                                         100 4 lbs.

2 Ibs.

9.3 Ibs.

12.4 Ibs.

37Ibs.

46Ibs.

17 Ibs.

INSECT REPELLANT
                  NAME                              ORDER#           MFG#                                        DESCRIPTION                                  PACK.    WEIGHT.

CHAMPION 
SPRAYON®

PERSONAL USE 
INSECT REPELLENT

DEEP WOODS 
OFF®

INSECT 
REPELLANT

04665109     CH-                                                                   12    13 lbs.
                   5109                                                                               

43094903   94903                                                                 12  6.12 Ibs.

A pleasantly scented combination of selected repellants in a

formula producing a soft, nonstaining spray with lasting re-

sults. Effective against biting flies as well as mosquitoes.

Authorized for use in federally inspected meat and poultry

plants.VOC compliant 23.75% “DEET” EPA 498-148

For safe, effective personal protection from 

biting insects, try OFF!® insect repellent sprays. 

The #1 name in insect repellants. Repels for 

hours in all environments. Effective against most 

biting insects. Critical protection against insects 

that present serious health risks. 
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800ML BAG-IN-A-BOX SOAPS AND DISPENSERS

PINK PEARLIZED
LOTION HAND SOAP

GOLD ANTIBACTERIAL 
/ANTISEPTIC HAND

SOAP

“CHOICE”
PINK NON 

PEARLIZED
HAND SOAP

“CHOICE”
ALMOND SKIN

CLEANSER

“CHOICE” 
HAIR & BODY 

SHAMPOO

DERMAGEL
HAND 

SANITIZER

E-2 
CLEAR FOOD 

HANDLING 
HAND SOAP

“EPP” 
LOTION 

HAND SOAP 
(NO BOX)

800 ML
BAG-IN-A-BOX

SOAP
DISPENSER

800 ML 
“TOUCH-FREE” 

BAG-IN-A-BOX AUTO
SOAP

DISPENSER

HAND & BODY CLEANERS,SOAPS,& DISPENSERS

                     NAME                               ORDER#                MFG#                                                   DESCRIPTION                                     PACK       WEIGHT 

A gently foaming pearlized pink, cosmetic-grade detergent,
with a pleasant fragrance. Specially formulated to suds-up
and remove the most stubborn dirt and oils, while rich
emollients clean and soften the skin. GENERAL USE: Public
Restrooms in Offices, Hospitals, Restaurants, Clubs,
Schools, etc.

A most popular general purpose product. This is a mild an-
timicrobial soap with skin moisturizers and contains PCMX
(Para-Chloro-Meta-Xylenol). A biodegradable liquid that
rinses easily.

A gently foaming non pearlized pink, cosmetic-grade deter-
gent, with a pleasant fragrance. Specially formulated to
suds-up and remove the most stubborn dirt and oils, while
rich emollients clean and soften the skin. GENERAL USE:
Public Restrooms in Offices, Hospitals, Restaurants, Clubs,
Schools, etc.

An economical, pink pearl, almond
fragrance, High Sudsing, synthetic detergent, skin cleanser.
Cost effective to eliminate the use of bar soaps and other
powder soaps.

Emerald Green, head to toe body shampoo. pH balanced,
contains special conditioners to clean and condition both
skin and hair. GENERAL USE: Bath & Shower area in hotels,
Schools, Sport Facilities, Medical Facilities, and Health
Clubs.

Ethyl Alcohol based, germ fighting product, that destroys
99.99% of most micro-organisms in 15 seconds. This prod-
uct was specifically developed as an after wash sanitizer for
use in Restaurant Kitchens, by Food Service Personnel,
EMS Personnel, Teachers, Health Care, & Child Care Pro-
fessionals.

Authorized by the USDA. Inopak E-2  is for use prior to any-
one handling Food or Food Processing equipment. It effec-
tively reduces bacterial flora of the skin without the need for
pre-wash or for chlorine dipping after use. GENERAL USE:
All food Processing Plants, Kitchens, Food Handlers.

Heaven Scent by Handy Klenz EPP Lotion Hand soap is
non-scented and will not irritate hands. Formulated for
heavy cleansing, this rich formula leaves hands feeling
clean and refreshed. This product is certified under Green
Seals GS41 standards. Bag goes right into dispenser. No
box reduces waste. 

This attractive liquid soap dispenser has a unique push op-
eration. Installation is simple with adhesive tapes & screws
provided, which secures it firmly and tightly onto surface.
Has a level indicator. Leak-proof. Quality high-impact ABS
plastic material & a concealed lock for vandal prevention
and quick loading. DIMENSIONS: 10” High x 5-14” Wide x
4-1/4” Deep. CAPACITY: 800 ml. .

'Touch-Free' 800ML Automatic Bag-In-A-Box dispensing
system is totally hands-free dispensing which eliminates
bacteria contact. Made of Sturdy ABS plastic and is energy
efficient. Simply place hands under the dispenser and the
sensor dispenses the precise amount of product every time,
while the see-through window show at a glance how much
remains. Needs to be placed at least 12” above sink! The
dispenser system loads quickly and easily. Customers who
already have a dispenser will be pleased to know that our
soap packaging has been designed to fit many competitive
dispensers. Dimensions: 10"H x 4.25"W x 4"D. Four "D'
batteries.

                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                         

12    19 lbs.   78401776   404110W                                                                                 
      White                                                                                                      

                                                                                                           
   78401775   404110BL                                                                                
       Blue                                                                                                       

                                                                                                              78404088       4088                                                                        

12    23 lbs.
      White                                                                                                      

   78404089       4089                                                                          
      Black                                                                                                      

E-2

800ml

800ml

800ml

800ml

800ml

800ml

800ml

72400280      HK280                                                                    12    24 lbs.
                      800ml

72400292      HK292                                                                    18    24 lbs.
                      500ml

                                            72400282      HK282                                                                    12    24 lbs.

72400295       5017                                                                      12    24 lbs.

                                            
78405011       5001                                                                       12    24 lbs.

                          

                                                                                                              

78405015       5015                                                                       12    24 lbs.

                           

78405025       5025                                                                       12    24 lbs.

78405014       5014                                                                       12    24 lbs.

33660800     EPP800                                                                     12    24 lbs.
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HAND SOAP & DISPENSERS

HAND SOAP & SANITIZERS
                     NAME                               ORDER#                MFG#                                                   DESCRIPTION                                     PACK       WEIGHT 

WATERLESS
FOAM

HAND SANITIZER

SANI-GUARD
WATERLESS

SANITIZING FOAM

TOUCH FREE
FOAM

DISPENSER

DERMAGEL
HAND

SANITIZER

STYLE
ANTIBACTERIAL

HAND SOAP

FOAMING HAND
SANITIZER

Waterless Foam Hand Sanitizer with Moisturizers
contains 30% alcohol and is non-flammable.

Sani-Guard-SF Waterless Sanitizing Foam contain-
ing 62% Ethanol and humectants to protect reten-
tion of moisture, plus Aloe Vera & Vitamins A & E to
decrease skin shedding and transmission of skin
flora to patients and to prevent dryness of skin and
damage to the protective barrier properties of skin.
Sani-Guard-SF is glycerin free! Hands are always
clean and smooth without feeling coated and
sticky

Touch free motion sensor foaming dispenser.

DermalGel Waterless Hand Sanitizer is a mild, anti-
bacterial gel with an alcohol content of 62% and a
preservative to inhibit the regrowth of bacteria after
drying.  This product is very effective against the
war on germs. It is fast and easy to use.  No water
is required.  Just dispense a drop the size of a
dime onto your hands and rub gently for 15 sec-
onds.

Antibacterial Liquid Hand Soap is an antibacterial
hand soap containing .3% P.C.M.X.  This ingredient
is effective against bacteria by suspending mi-
croorganisms during hand washings, destroying
them and permitting them to be washed off.  Effec-
tive in killing a broad spectrum of germs by inhibit-
ing the re-growth of bacteria that remains on the
skin after washing.

Waterless Foam Hand Sanitizer with Moisturizers
contains 30% alcohol and is non-flammable.

1000ml

1250ml

HANDY KLENZ 1000 ML. FOAMING HAND SOAP & DISPENSERS
NAME                                 ORDER#                 TYPE                                         DESCRIPTION                                         PK.           WEIGHT

HANDY KLENZ
FOAMING HAND

SOAP

HANDY KLENZ
FOAMING 

HAND SOAP 
DISPENSERS

72400283 Blue
6 15 lbs. 

72400287 Antiseptic

72400286 Black

72400284 White 12 11.2 lbs.

72400285 Blue

One liter bag delivers more than 8,250 hand-
washings per case. Collapsing bag leaves
little or no product waste. Patented Bag and
pump system. To be refilled with Handy
Klenz Foam Soap bags.

The lusterous blue foam delivers a 
pleasantly fragrant mound of hand washing
foam in one pump. The antiseptic foam co-
tains mild cleansing agents, conditioners
and anti-irritants. Effective against transient
bacteria in both hard and soft waters & is
FDA & USDA Approved.

Continued next page

T72400289     0289                                                                    6 17 lbs.
1000ml

72401250       1250                                                   4       13 lbs.
1250ml

78405067       5067                                                                  24 5 lbs.
50ml Bottle

72400262       5001                                                   12      24 lbs.

72401251       1251                                                                     1 2 lbs.

48401430       5025                                                  16      22 lbs.
18oz pump

48401428       1428                                                   4       36 lbs.
1 gallon

48401429       1429                                                                  24 8 lbs.
4 Oz

78400430 5031                                                   16      22 lbs.
18oz pump

78400420       0420                                                   4       36 lbs.
1 gallon

78415067       5067                                                   4       36 lbs.
1 gallon
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HAND SOAPS & SANITIZERS CONT...

                       NAME                               ORDER#             MFG#                                     DESCRIPTION                               PK.           WEIGHT

A lotion hand soap made from pure co-
conut and vegetable oils scented with a
fine spice perfume. It will quickly and eas-
ily remove all dirt and grease from even
the most delicate hands without any irrita-
tion to the skin. Produces a dense creamy
lather and contains no free alkali or other
irritants.

An extremely mild hair and body shampoo
for liquid dispensers. It eliminates the use
of costly and messy bar soaps in the
shower area. This mild formulation will not
harm even the fairest hair or skin. Its rich
lather rinses away freely and leaves the
skin feeling smooth and clean with a fresh 
pleasant scent. Contains a broad spec-
trum bacteriostatic for hygienically sound 
cleaning.

This product is a synthetic pearlescent
hand soap made from the finest ingredients
available and scented with a fine perfume. It
will quickly and easily remove all soils and
greases without irritation to even the most
delicate hands. Produces a dense creamy
lather and contains no free alkali or other ir-
ritants.

A wonderfully mild and pleasantly scented
pink hand lotion soap. Economically priced
with all the properties of a high quality soap.
Ideal for Lotion Soap Dispenser.

Pink non-pearl hand lotion soap. Economi-
cally priced with all the properties of a high
quality soap. Ideal for Lotion Soap Dis-
penser.

This Green Seal® certified lotion hand
soap is odorless & colorless. A universal
bulk hand soap can be used to fill any
bulk hand soap dispenser and provides
many suddzy hand washings.

LOTION HAND
CLEANER

PREMIUM
HAIR & BODY

SHAMPOO

PEARLESCENT
LOTION 

HAND SOAP

PINK LOTION
HAND SOAP

HAND SOAP
PINK

NON PEARL

EPP 
HEAVEN SCENT

LOTION
HAND SOAP

An anti-bacterial liquid hand soap that tackles
the germs that pose everyday health concerns
for employees and consumers.

HAND & BODY CLEANERS & SOAPS

           95001450    54200 4     36 lbs.
            1 Gallon

18100420 4 / 33.32
1 Gallon Gal. Ibs.

18101614 4 / 35 lbs.
1 Gallon Gal.M-6-14

18100425 PEA 4 / 35 Ibs.
Gal.

33660736 736 4 39 Ibs.
1 Gallon

QUEST “OVATION” FOAMING INSTANT HAND SANITIZER AND SOAP
                     NAME                               ORDER#                MFG#                                                   DESCRIPTION                                     PACK       WEIGHT 

QUEST
1000 ML FOAMING

HAND SOAP

QUEST
1000 ML

OVATION SOAP
DISPENSER

STAND FOR
1000ML

FOAM SOAP

52902694       6940                                                                       6    15.1 lbs.

                                            
52925032       1KDP                                                                      1     1.5 lbs.

72400001    FAS1401                                                                   1     40 lbs.

                          

Ovation kills 99% of the most common germs, bacte-
ria, viruses, yeast, and mold that cause illness. Works
in as little as 15 seconds. No soap, water or towels re-
quired. Leaves hands cleaner, healthier and softer with
repeated use. Contains no alcohol or Triclosan. Safe
on children over six months of age. 

The Quest Ovation Dispenser is for Quest Smart Sudz
containers or Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer. This wall
dispenser is smoke color and is for use with 1000 mL
refills.Check out our entire line of Skin care products
to solve your hand cleaning and sanitizing needs.

Stand for ovation kind 1000ml dispensors.

WIPE AWAY
ANTI-BACTERIAL

33660750 HK750 4       33 lbs.
1 Gallon

           78405017     5017 4   36 lbs.
            1 Gallon

P20
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PERMATEX HAND CLEANERS

                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                          
   128 fl. oz.(1 Gal)     97023218    23-218                                             4    34 Ibs.
     Plastic Bottle                                                                                               
                                                                                                                          

                    NAME                              CONTAINER                   ORDER#               MFG#                      DESCRIPTION                    PACK         CASE 
                                                                  SIZE                                                                                                                                                   WEIGHT

FAST ORANGE®

SMOOTH
LOTION

FAST ORANGE®

PUMICE 
FORMULA

Ideal for removing grease and grime
on extra sensitive hands. Leaves
hands with a natural, fresh citrus
scent. Biodegradable. Free pump
w/Gallon size.

Same as above. Has very fine scrub-
bers that clean tough dirt. More gen-
tle than other coarser pumice hand
cleaners. Free pump w/Gallon size. 

HAND & BODY CLEANERS & SOAPS

ITW DYMON® HAND & BODY CLEANERS
                      NAME                         PACKAGE SIZE           ORDER#            MFG#                DESCRIPTION                         PK.        WEIGHT

“ROUGH TOUCH”
HAND CLEANER

W/ VOLCANIC
PUMICE

“ORANGE
ROUGH TOUCH”
WITH VOLCANIC

PUMICE

“TOP TO BOTTOM”
CONCENTRATED
HAND AND BODY

SHAMPOO

Loosens and lifts embedded
soils with the finest mild abra-
sive pumice. Contains no strong
solvents or alkali. Rinses easily,
does not leave a strong residual
odor on hands. Can be used
with or without water, Ready-to-
use.

“The Premium Quality industrial
Hand Cleaner.” Natural citrus
extract solvent combined with
gentle emollients and condition-
ers plus soil suspending agents
make this product essential in
the work place. Ready-to-use.

Premium cleaner with protein
and rich emollients for skin,
body and hair. Comes in 
special locking, hanging tube to
minimize pilferage. May be di-
luted with up to 5 parts of water.
Light green with floral scent.

HAND CLEANER DISPENSERS

Fits all ITW Dymon 3lb. 
or 4 1/2 lb. Cans of hand cleaner. (For-
merly the 995)

ITW DYMON®

4 1/2 LB. HAND
CLEANER PUMP

DISPENSER

                      NAME                            ORDER#                 MFG#                               DESCRIPTION                                PACK               CASE 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                  WEIGHT

64550276      D276                                                           1          1 lbs.

16 oz. tube  64556271   24216                   12   15 Ibs.

24 oz. tube  64550242 24224                    12   20 Ibs.

4.5 lb. can   64550243  24245                   6   32 Ibs

16 oz. tube  64556341 33816 12   15 Ibs.

24 oz. tube  64550338 33824                   12   24 Ibs.

16 oz. tube  64550261 26116 12   15 Ibs.

4.5 lb. can   64550341 33845                   6   32 Ibs

QUEST “OVATION” FOAMING INSTANT HAND SANITIZER IN PUMPS

NAME                                 ORDER#                 MFG#                                      DESCRIPTION                                           PK.           WEIGHT

50 ml PERSONAL
PUMP

8 OZ. PUMP 
DISPENSER

   52900694      

Q-6940

                                                                  24        4 Ibs.

   52908694                                                                                     12        6 Ibs.
           

Ovation kills 99% of the most common
germs, bacteria, viruses, yeast, and mold
that cause illness. Works in as little as 15
seconds. No soap, water or towels re-
quired. Leaves hands cleaner, healthier and
softer with repeated use. Contains no alco-
hol or Triclosan. Safe on children over six
months of age. Dries faster than alcohol
gel-based formulas. Reduces potentially
harmful microorganisms. Convenient sizes
for travel, countertop or wall dispenser to
control costs and reduce waste. 

  128 fl. oz. (1 Gal.)    97025218    25-218                                             4    34 Ibs.
     Plastic Bottle
         7.5 fl. oz.          97025108    25-108                                            12   8 Ibs.
     Plastic Bottle                                                                                               
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HAND CLEANER, WIPES & BAR SOAP
BAY WEST 500 ml. CONTROLLED PINK HAND SOAP AND DISPENSER

NAME                                 ORDER#                  MFG#                                        DESCRIPTION                                    PK.         WEIGHT

PINK LOTION HAND
SOAP IN 500 ml

CARTRIDGE

SILHOUETTE®

500 ml
CONTROLLED

SOAP DISPENSER

PINK LOTION HAND
SOAP IN 1200 ml

   40000951      95100                                                                 12     15 Ibs

   40095270      95270                                                                  6      10 Ibs.

   40000921      92100                                                                  8      23 Ibs

Surfactant based, not soap based, for good foaming
properties in any type of water. Multi-purpose use. E1
rated. 

The Silhouette® 500 ml soap dispenser has a unique
reservoir system that holds an additional capacity of up
to 450ml. With two pump settings, the 95270 meters the
amount of soap released in each push of the dispensing
mechanism to control costs and reduce waste. 

Multi-purpose lotion soap for lavatories, ideal for general
use. Antibacterial lotion soap contains 1% PCMX bacte-
ricide to effectively eliminate the broadest possible spec-
trum of bacteria. Controls nosocomial infection and
provides superior skin sanitation. Contains rich emol-
lients to help soften skin and prevent drying.

WIPES PLUS ANTIBACTERIAL HAND WIPES WITH DISPENSERS
                      NAME                            ORDER#               MFG#                                                    DESCRIPTION                                         PACK        CASE 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       WEIGHT

54537302      37302                                                                               4     32 lbs.

54533803      33803                                                                              12    25 lbs.

54538003      38003                                                                               2      3 lbs.

54538004      38004                                                                               1      3 lbs.

54538005      38005                                                                               1    3.3 lbs.

This High-Quality - High count wipes combine convience and
economy in the fight to prevent the spread of germs. Placed them
in one of the available dispensing units where you want to encor-
age wiping hands clean such as water coolers, bathroom exits, or
food prep areas, etc. . 

This Plastic Dispenser Bucket & Lid protects the refill bag and
makes it portable.

This Center-Pull dispenser can be hung on walls and supportive
flat surfaces for a terrific, stationary, one-wipe dispensing station.

This plastic floor dispenser provides a dispensing staion any-
where anytime! The bottom also includes a place for used wipes
to be disposed of. Plus... an additional refill bag can be stored in
the bottom of the unit.

ANTIBACTERIAL
HAND WIPES 

DISPENSER
BUCKET & LID

PLASTIC WALL
MOUNT 

DISPENSER 

PLASTIC FLOOR
MOUNT 

DISPENSER 

BAR SOAPS

       43079831      2979831                                                      72         15 lbs.
         3.2 oz.

       61129004        10383                                                        48         39 lbs.

                       NAME                                ORDER#                MFG#                                 DESCRIPTION                               PK.           WEIGHT

Lux® Bar Soap for personal wash

needs 

A name you know. Pumice digs in and

powers out ground-in dirt while pro-

viding a rich lather.

LUX®

BAR SOAP 

LAVA®

4 OZ. BAR SOAP

CAPCO POWDERED HAND SOAP WITH BORAX
                      NAME                             ORDER#               MFG#                                               DESCRIPTION                                              PK.      WEIGHT 

This powdered hand soap has a distinctive combi-
nation of superior strength that cleans hands easily
and supplies penetration in a harmless way. 100%
Soluble, Neutral, Mild, non Alkaline and biodegrad-
able. With Borax.

POWDERED
HAND SOAP
WITH BORAX

63100105     CAP-                                                                              50   10 Ibs.
                      5LB

800 count

240 count

SEE PAGE 67 FOR MORE DISPENSERS
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UNIVERSAL LIQUID SOAP DISPENSER

CONTINENTAL SOAP DISPENSERS

Easy dispensing, easy cleaning & high capacity. Holds

46 oz. (1.4 liters) of Liquid Soap. Dimensions: 

8 1/8"h x 5 3/8"w x 4 1/4" d

This Large capacity 50 oz., see-thru tank allows for easy

view of soap level. The versatile push plunger valve, dis-

penses .9cc or more per stroke. Accomodates many

soap types except pumice. Smooth curved appear-

ance. Easily installed, removable back plate for easy

mounting.Measures 7 1/2" H x 4 3/4" W x 4 1/4" D.

White. Meets ADA requirements.

You can fill this new dispenser with any kind of liquid

hand soap and it will dispense a rich foaming lather.

This non-proprietary dispenser increases the amount

of hand washes using the same volume of soap as

compared to a liquid soap dispenser.

40oz. bulk liquid soap dispenser

Touchless activation to prevent cross-contamination,

Has a refillable container that can be used with almost

any bulk soap. Consistenly dispenses one drop (1-1.5

mL) at a time to prevent waste. Operates on 3 C-cell

batteries for up to 10,000 cycles. Automatic power

shut off when cover is opened. Vandal resistant secu-

rity lock and key

SAN JAMAR
UNIVERSAL BULK 

LIQUID SOAP
DISPENSER

50 oz. “PUSH”
HAND CLEANER

DISPENSER

BULK LIQUID
FOAMING SOAP

DISPENSER
30 oz.

CONTROL ZONE
SOAP

DISPENSER
40 oz.

PALMER FIXTURE
ELECTRONIC
BULK SOAP
DISPENSOR

              NAME                     ORDER#           MFG#                              DESCRIPTION                            PK.         WT.

     ORDER#              MFG#                              DESCRIPTION                            FINISH       CAPACITY       PK.         WT. 

SOAP DISPENSERS

LIQUID Type - gravity feed, replaceable valve with

plastic globe. 

POWDER, 1 hand delivery, vandal proof. Iarge 4"

top fill opens with service key. Corrosion resistant

plated inside and out.

These Universal dispensers in contemporary designs are made of rigid, break & chemical resistant, flame retardant see-thru vinyl.

LOTION or LIQUID Synthetic detergent or oil may

be dispensed, “locate anywhere” no drip pump ac-

tion.

LATHERN, vertical tank-type, tamper and theft

proof. Top fill w/ service key. 

ALL-PURPOSE valve - soaps, lotions and deter-

gents,horizontal tank, tamper/ theft-proof. Top fill

w/ service key. 

LIQUID, locate anywhere, no drip, pump action,

tamper and theft proof. Top fill with service key.

ALL-PURPOSE valve - soaps, lotions and deter-

gents, vertical tank, tamper/ theft-proof. Top fill w/

service key. 

             92700050    S46TBL
                 Blue                                                                                     
                                                                                                             6     8.1 lbs.
             92700051    S46TBK
                Black

             12809352      N9354                                                               12    16 lbs.

             
12809335      N9335                                                               12     6 lbs.

             37805001        P01                                                                  1     .85 lbs.

                         CN-                                                                                                  24          
10880500        LD500                                                            Chrome        16 oz.    (Ind.   18 lbs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)      
                                                                                                                                               

                         CN-                                                             Stainless                       6           
10883332      H333SS                                                             Steel          40 oz.    (Ind.   15 Ibs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)                                                                                                                                                     

                         CN-                                                             Stainless                       6           
10880400       V400SS                                                             Steel          40 oz.    (Ind.   15 Ibs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)      
                                                                                                                                               
                         CN-                                                             Stainless                       6           
10884442       V444SS                                                             Steel          40 oz.    (Ind.   15 Ibs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)      
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                 24          
10880711       CN-711                                                           Chrome        12 oz.    (Ind.   44 lbs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)      
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                 36          
10880706       CN-706                                                           Chrome        16 oz.    (Ind.   27 Ibs.
                                                                                                                              boxed)
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                 24          
10880701       CN-701                                                           Chrome       1 quart   (Ind.   48 Ibs.
                                                                                                                             Boxed)      

LD500

H333SS

V400SS
V444SS

711

706

701

SE800

P01

9335

46

9354

             24500800      SE800                                                                1    2.83 lbs.
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